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Schroeder Out

Of >88 Race

IMF Sees

Long Debt

Struggle

Admits RatesAre

High but Affirms

Baker Strategy

By Hobart Rowen
Wadmgum Post Service

WASHINGTON — Alihoogh
resohitfon of the Third Worid debt
proHem “is likely to take longer

than was expected,'’ the basic debt

strategy devised two years ago by
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker
3d should not be altered, (he lead-

ing political figures who manage
the International Monetary Fund
said Monday.
The IMPs laterim Committee,

which convened here over the
weekend prior to theopening ^Tvus-

MnMVAora day morning of the animal IMF-
managing (Erector ofthe IMF, at anews conferenceMonday. Worid Bank meeting, admitted

. that the debt crisis was not re-

sponding to help as qmckly as h«d_ _ been hoped, in part because at low

nmentators Urse “
(5 Bat in a long communique, the

Intftrfm Committee — to the die-

nness From Military tKapanis—uiged that nations stay

7 pretty much with the Baker “case-

by-case” approach to debt strategy,

the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Got- figures directly ennm-cted with ex- except for modest refinements in

bachev, promisedman artidepub- peidituresby the U.S3.R. Defense the form of “market-oriented op-
Hshed SepL 17 to do “more work” Ministry," bat also connect- tkms” that the banks might substi-

on providing comparable military ed with the fmancmg of research tute lor traditional loans,

figures as a way. of-bmkfing East- and development “and with the “This is the only way in which
West trust purchase of arms and military adjustment programs and financ-

“I tfwnV that gjven proper ef- hardware." mgflows canbe tailored to individ-

_ ’'taims writing in journals. fort,” Mr. Gorbachev wrote in an TheWh KnHort xnnn.nv ii««
country circumstances,” the

* * i.-ejH. TTw ^haTlenga fnr mweenmnW article

p

nhTiAeH in the f!nmmnmrf - . ^ naDy^ commnmqui Said.

- ..i.-lv facts and fignres from the powerfnl Party daily, Pravda, “already with-
spendjo^

Mr. Baker, meanwhile, lent some

- i ^‘Ministry of Defense comes after in the next two or three years we ™“ Wc
f
ern a

?
a5*ts

_
view “ support Monday to a new request

13,1 - wiB be able to compare the fignres
grossly understated. The figure re- by Brazil to renegotiate $68 bfflkm

that are of interest to ns and our y™1 up slightly, reaching of foreign bank debt by saying it

partners.” 20-2 bflHon rubles (S33.6 trillion), was not necessary that it first reach

* tv?. 1 Mkfad Camdessns of Frame, managing ffirector oftheIMF, at anewsawferenrpMntMay

$? -—
Soviet Commentators Urge
More Openness From Military

MOSCOW— Excessive secrecy Ksbed SepL 17 to do “more work”

mgflowscanbe tailored to individ-

ual country circumstances,” the
cfflTt|jiiff^up^ miff,

Mr. Baber, meanwhile, lent some

partners.

Soviet intentions to lift, at least
OT 4-6 percent of total state spend- an accord with the IMF.

- _ - ' ! • VfUlH If. J.1.A _
partly, die cloak of secrecy that ingiu 1987- . .

traditionally has sumranded its Writing this month in the Com-
rofljtary establishment were con- munist Party journal Kranmumst

W?T ““^ug m Seoul,

firmed in an artide that appeared StanislavKondrashov, a well-
‘^Bed emthe multilateial and cam-

in the weeklyMoscowNews earlier known international commentator
hanksto expand theff loans

this month. for the govrrmnem newrjrcpe, fa-
<
? 1Sl^” ”

Tte commentator, ViktorZt^ri, vestia, said the lack of “necessary
“““““tion those coimtnes

said the Soviet Unionwasprepared infarmarinn about military and
economic re-

to publish “not only the^ S~ SOVirr,pJ7
endect-

Mr. Baker’s debt plan, unveiled

till!

* f
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wnm DENVER(AP)—Represen-
' tative Patricia Schroeder of

Colorado announced Monday
that she will not seek the 1988

icv» ;i Democratic presidential nomi-
nation.

£££ *: pMcs.. Schroeder, 47. told die

'vjj . crowd gathered' in the city’s

- Civic Center Ptob “I learned a
• -.'••c lotaboutAmericaand I learned

a lot about Pat Schroeder.

rai« Tbm5s 'djyIwin notbeacandi-
.

7®* date for presidenL I could not
L Qm

fignre out Iww to run."

j-mcj Her decision leaves five an-

nounced candidales and erne
’

. in z unannounced contender in the

Democratic field. (Rriated sto-

iy,Paga3.)

undertake specific economic re-

forms to boost efficiency and eco-

nomic growth.

But the debtor countries have
openly and bitterly challenged the

Jkker plan, wanting that they see It

as. a stand-pat policy that could

lead to defanlt5.

With Lech Walesa, right, a founder of Solidarity, Vice President Bush laid a wreath
Monday atthe tomb of Father Jerzy PopieiDszko was abductedand murdered in 1984.

BushAppears PubliclyWith Walesa
In Ceremony at Popieluszko’s Grave

.
By Jackson Diehl

and David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

waved Solidarity’s victory sign at signing «f a srii-nce and technology
an enthusiastic mow'd. agreement Mr. Bush’s tinging en-

Weahirmcn Peer Service
201 proud to be standing next dorsement of Solidarity dearly ol-

WABWW vie* to Uch Waksa. aman so respected fended the Polish government,-...riAKaAW — Vice Resident lh_ r in: t~j Mr Rnci, w i

—

— viw ^ thc Unilcd Stat«». Mr. Bush
George Bush gavethe banned Sob- ^ dnnvd ofSal thousand.

To Meet French Group
fl . ( M . » m .» m IVIW IMW W1VWV XTbllU UlVAUOiiU,
lead to defaults. d^tn^on a dramatic pub- The CTOwd responded with
Arepmlovcr theweekend by the Ik endorsanrat M(»day, appear-

for m,. Bush,
Group of 24, a steenng committee mg with Lech Walesa before a

Mr. Walesa and Preadent Ronald

See IMF, Page 21

thc United States,*- Mr. Bnsh which had hoped that his nip
Id the crowd of several thousand, would -lead to a significant im-
The crowd responded with provement in UJL-Polish relations,

ante for SoKdarily. Mr Burit The Polish authorities had antic-
r. Walesa and President Ronald jp^ tiuu Mr. Bush would earcheering crowd. Then, uana a na- t>
" u£t— T^T TVTr^ lPalea ““ Bus“

tkmal broadcast on Polish state- ^Ca^L,^C 001^9J,‘ 410X56 SoHdarity ™et with Mr.

fcel«brate^
1 1»T
liTRiAH HAJ^UUQTg

3.200,
Ojj

1 ,600,000

AP

. Patricia Schroeder
- fitting bads tears dur-

ing bar announcement.

GENERAL NEWS
11kWhite House denied that

Preadent Reagan authorized a
•secret attempt to laB a Leba-
nese S3m(e leader. Page 3.

3USINESS/FINANCE
.UA investor takes a 12 per-
-cent stake in Sulomnn Brothers
•Ino, - Page 15.
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Reuters

MOSCOW _Mikbafl S. Gorba-
chev, who has not been seen in

public since Ang. 7, is due to re-

ceive aFrench delegation T̂uesday,

a Soviet official said Mionday.

The long absence of the Ccanmn-
mst Party general secretary has
prompted specukrion that he was
Alarfacingpolitical opposition bat
Soviet spokesmen said last -week

that he was mi vacation and in

good health.

The delegation that is expected

to meet him is headed by former

Prime Minister Pierre Maxiroy.

Soviet idevirion said that it

would film the m^gtiTig-

In Mr. Gorbachev’s absence, Ye-
gor K. Ligacbev, the Communist
Party’s chief ideologist and its

hard-line number two. has been
pronrincnL Last Friday, he re-

ceived the French Socialist Party

first secretary. Land Jospin.

Gorbachev Message
Mr. Gorbachev responded to a

letter from an anti-midear gremp
congratulating him on the recent

arm* cuts agreement, saying that

Moscow will not “desist from pur-

suing our objective,” The Associat-

ed Press reported from Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

Dr. Bernard Lawn, co-president

of the International Physicians far

Prevention of Nuclear War, which
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1985,

was handed the five-sentence mes-
sage Friday in Washington by the

Soviet ambassador, Yuri V. Du-
b

7w«k before, tbe group had NYSE Up Sharply
sent Mr. Gorbachev a letter in a n 71 A J
which Dr. Lawn praised thc Soviet twl UOllOT J±CCDT(X
part in the arms agreement but also p- ^ f

. ~ v .

Walesa. But the vicepresidentwent

governing organizations’* Kke trade
^ k*°nd usual practice of West-

itniww ^ T u
Janjzdda- era visitors by doing so in public.

“A Pole is not a serf,” Mr. Bush agnod to boortV^^S’s^esi- after Mr. Bush’s

said in Ins televised address, which dmtml campaign as well as sSL
tolevinoii apj^arance, dnnng the

v« r. _ _ _ * “ W«H(- u.viraipH mpninv unit n

Satm-^ftTSDOa Mr IjDOUa te tSU
MiH» SOtfr jbqta- ODik^atMarfJSr
Onda CJ 1.95 KMqa Sh.xm MAnAaJkt
Cnm exes kwm sew,w isfk»
UMwrl .XtODtUr —LSnM Sndw —MOSS.
%P* truss iioto UOSJF»

,fkbnd_jUOFix Mn IHI*. T—o am On
baa 7JBF. Ubtoxb IXOk. TWWf_U.UDCX
Otrmn/ 170 DM MMMJUH UAt 7BP&*
GMHm_BU0 Hbf-or_-U0MX-. USML(bUlUS

4Nwa 1mm. 1JOOO

ESTABLISHED 188

New Mines

Are Found

In the Gulf

Iran Is Blamed;

Preemptive US.
Raids Ruled Out

By John Kifner
Viatic Times Stmce

MANAMA, Bahrain— Iran has
sown a new minefield in the busiest

shipping lane of the Gulf, maritime
sources said Monday, causing con-

sternation among tin: U5. Navy
and merchant seamen.

“Those damn Iranians have done
it again.” Rear Admiral Harold
Bcrusen. the commander of the

Middle East Task Force, was heard
to say as be rushed from a ceremo-
nial dinner Sunday night given by
the gmir of Bahrain, Shrith Issa

ben Salman al-Khalifa. for Secre-

tary of Defense Caspar W. Wein-
berger.

The new minefield lies off Duhai
in the United Arab Emirates, in the

deep-water channel just south of
the Iranian Island of Abu Musa.

[The United States will not hesi-

tate to act when ships are spotted

laying mines in the Gulf or other
hostile acts are committed, a White
House spokesman said Monday,
according to United Press Interna-

tional. But administration officials

also said that the U.S. policy “does
not authorize pre-emptive strikes.”]

The mines were dropped into the

Gulf less than a week after U.S.
helicopters raided an Iranian am-
phibious landing craft, the Iran

Ajr. The raid, which produced tele-

virion footage of the captured

mines aboard the ship, was a rare

propaganda triumph far the Unit-
ed Stales.

The raid was mounted just be-

fore President Ali Khamenei of

Iran addressed the United Nations
General Assembly on tire Gulf war.

Twenty-six Iranian sailors were
captured and sent bask to Iran, the

bodies of three were recovered and
two more seamen were missing and
presumed dead. The ship was
blown up.

Led by the United States, West-
ern nations are assembling a large

force of naval vessels, including

minesweepers, to protect the oil

shippingof Kuwait, thus, in effect,

riding with Iraq in its war with
Iran.

British minesweepers began op-
erations in the Gulf for the firat

time Monday, a Defense Ministry

spokesman said in London.

In the war itself, Iraq continued

its renewed wave of air raids on
Iranian economic targets, bitting

era visitors by doing so in public. “* renewed wave or air raids on

Immediately after Mr. Mt'l In™“ W* “<**
idwiniM Anwir.„ .h. another Iranian tanker dose to the

drew a sharp official reaction after ££7 widely-viewed evening new*, .htoaSSwT.SZ dmtty^Bush rndes gare spcdal eomamK for ^ on Monday
shipping terminal at Kharg Island

3 Prices on the New York Stock it mentional Solidarity by name commentator for the Communist

and impikity diailetiged the Ctmt- campaign to tape the vicepjaent Sddta^KSr^^dM^I
President Ronald Rcaean.

r^onse to
_

^stronger dollar that mmnst govemmcnL and the Solidarity leader before the \ •J >11 a *n CtflfM nn flu* nipotarn rirld s\F tkwPresident Ronald Reagan.
. ZKSZIEZ

Dr. Lown said the message “had m’s reaffirmation i

a personal flavor. I have seen Mr. eaid of an agreeme
Gorbachev three times for a total change rates stable,
of eight hours. I have no doubts jjjg d^, jOTes

-

L
whatsoever it came from him.” efimbed 31J3 to d<

See WORK, Page 2- Trading was active.

ms: government. and the ^idarira leader
Kitwutui uiuuwt

***£ statement followed an emo- SSSiuons crd^Hi^chJdi 82w
li

,

d
1^^ “?*

«s reaffirmation over the wedc- tional scene at Warsaw’s Su Stanis- yard was bedecked with Solidarity
a**0"1 duraig lus wsiL -

end of an agreement to keep ex- |» Kostka church where Mr.
? cr. a program featuringcommlaw Kostka church, where Mr. banners, flowers and candles.

Bush laid a wreath rat the grave of Mr. Bush’s two politic

s visit. Lat-

commenta-

states on thc western ride of the
Gulf must use this channel. The
area near the Iranian ride has been

Mr Hnch’c trr-n rutfitM-aiiv
1015 f*ir*er critidzed the declared an “exclusion zone”~ statement was broadcast. stops can be attacked by

chained public aj^emances over-
One commentator sueoested that “d the waters nearer the

shadowed hs third day of talks MfaSSSjSmfcSflSriSta "“torn shore rapidly become dan-
wrth government officials and the ^ hope of attractin^Xus^ shallow particularly for

' ’"' — - American support for the Republi- todeo tankas.

can Party. “They were pretty
.

“This is the busiest shipping lane
words,” said Maximilian Bern- to (he Gulf,” said a Western diplo-

zowski, another journalist on the mat.

program. “But what did they hide? Shipping from the various ports
A certain didacticism which is typi- of the United Arab Emirates came
cal of Americans.” to a near standstill Mnndav shin.

balcony

j- -m i
*

0 I
'

5
:- Vv.v

;
j

InN. Y., a KittingPierces

' Silenceon an Old Taboo

’This is the busiest shipping lane
in (he Gulf,” said a Western diplo-
mat.

Shipping from the various ports

of the United Arab Emirates came
u of Americans. to a near standstill Monday, ship-

Mr. Walesa was jubila&L “I am ping and salvage sources said.

truly surprised but now I under-

stand the greatness of America
which has such wonderful repre-

sentatives,” he told Western report-

ers. “Mr. Bash is a great man who
indeed deserves to lead a great na-

tion.”

Accompanying Mr. Bush

“If there are more mines, it’s

going to put (he fear of death into

people around here because no
place will be safe,” said a shipping
agent in Dubai, reached -by tele-

phone.

U.S. Navy officers said privately

that the Task Force was becoming
through the church as the crowd overwhelmed with the job of find-
chanted their names, Mr. Walesa mg ^ and could not keep
turned to the rice president and
said,“Why don’t you stay here and
run for preadent?”
The spectacle of Mr. Bush and

Mr. Waksa was ignored by the

stale-run media. As Mr. Bush wmt-

See BUSH, Page 2

up with the Iranians.

LLS. Role Clarified

A White House spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater, said Monday
that the “rules of engagement have

See GULF, Page 2
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By Dcna Kidman
. Sew tort Times Seraa?

*
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NEW YORK — When all had

-
' [been said and done, and all the

I neighbors and friends who testified

*thai they had suspected sexual

abuse hut had never done anything
had #me.home, the judge in the

yf Choyl Pierson case still wanted to
r 1 know anything:

sr Why had Miss Pierson, .who says
rishehired*high school cL^mate to

Uakill her fatherbecause he sexn-

^ally abased her, never told anyone
(about the abase or sought help?

I* “It would have taken very little,”

, thejudift Acting Supreme Court

. Justice Harvey W. Sherman, raid

last week at the dose of Miss Pier-

son’s pro-sentencing hearing in Ri-

verhead. New York. “It is most

troublesome to this court”

In many ways, this silence by the

18-year-old former cheerleader and
by so many neighbors and friends

at the heart of the case, for the

judge, for the prosecution and for

the defense.

Whatever may have happened in

the Pierson home and whatever

Judge Sherman decides, this silence

and the way ithas nowbeen broken
in open court has focused new at-

tention on a subject long buried in

secrecy.

In many ways incest is society’s

last unspeakable taboo- As Miss

Pierson’s case has attracted atten-

tion around the United States, psy-

chiatrists, social workers and oth-

ers say thepublic debate has helped

pierce the silence that permits in-

cest and similar forms of sexual

abuse to continue:

“The essence of incest is secre-

cy” said Dr. Judith L Herman.

assistant professor of psy-

chiatry at the Harvard Medical

Schooi and author of diebook “Fa-

ther-Daughter Incest.” “Anything

that breaks the sDence — breaks

the taboo on talking about it —
See TABOO, Page 2
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The Bremerbaven fish-auction hall has been deserted following chums that some fish are infested with worms.

German Fisheries:A Storm Ashore

SalvadorLandReform
Turns Into Nightmare

By Ferdinand Proreman
International Herald Tribune

BREMERHAVEN, West Germany— At
S A_M_ the Bremsihaven fish-auction hall is

shrouded in murk, presaging a gftnn, feeble

dawn. Only one trawler, from Iceland, is

moored to the half-mile (800-meter) long

wharf. Hie lights on boat’s supentrocture

haloed by chHIy crist. The air reeks of figfr-

Tnyufo the vast hall, running nearly the

length of the wharf, the day’s offerings of

redfish, salmon, sole and cod, packed in ice

and displayed in white plastic crates, lie on
the concrete floor under glaring, fluorescent

fights. A veterinarian and two health inspec-

tors sort through the catch, grading it by
quality and freshness. There is Hale to da
The hall is nearly empty.

T s»ter small numbers ctf fishermen, whole-

salers, retailas, restaurant buyers and auc-

tion workers begin filtering in, wandering

among the fish, sipping coffee, smoking and
debating prices before the auction begins at 7

AM.
Their mood is as grim as the weather,

because the industry is in the midst ofa crisis

brought on by allegations that some North

Sea fish are infested with round worms and

round-worm larvae, which can pose a health

threat to consumers.

“It’s a catastrophe," said the auctioneer,

Herbert Buscfaharat, who has been dropping

the govd on fish sales here far 48 years.

“These are theworst times I’ve seen. Whatwe
had today was nothing compared to a normal

auction. The consumers have lost faith in us,

although fish have always had worms and

there is no health threat All because of that

TV program."
He was referring to a monthly public af-

fairs program called “Monitor ” aired by
West Germany’s ARD television network.

The broadcast on July 28 carried a graphic

report on the North See fishing industry,

showing just more than 10 million viewers

dose-ups of worms beingdugfrom the bdlies

and flesh of herring, ofworms squirming on a
knife point and wriggling under a micro-

scope. Blow-ups of thc worms made them

lode like huge snakes.

A young man interviewed, who had had a
12-centimeter (4.7-inch) section of his large

intestine removed after doctors found a
worm, claimed that the worm came from

eating prided herring. A doctor described

See FISH, Page 21

By Lindsey Gruson
Sr*' York Tones Service

ROSARIO DE MORA, B Sal-

vador—When Jos£EkuiereoCruz
received a tiny plot of land just

below the rocky spine of a moun-
tain ridge here seven years ago, it

fulfilled his lifelong dream to own
the ground he works. Bui now (hat
dream is little more than a night-

mare and he is thinking of giving

up and moving to another area.

“It’s bad land," said Mr. Cruz,

who is 35 and has four children.

“Everyyear itproduces less. I don’t

have enough money to buy fert3h>

er. I don’t have enough to pay the

mortgage. My life isn’t better, it’s

worse. I’ve been working that piece

11 years and I’D have to leave

soon."

Mr. Cruz’s plight is an example
of the problems that have led to a
sharp decline in agricultural pro-
duction and a surge in discontent

with the land program in El Salva-

dor, a program that is the backbone
of the Unsupported attempt to
bring social stability to the country.

Theprogram was largely written
by officials attached to agencies

strongly influenced by U.S. policy.

It is the major component in the

UJS. effort to help the government
of President Josfi NapokAn Duarte
win over the peasants and sap sup-

port lor leftist rebels. The ILS.

Agency for International Develop-
ment has put more than $200 mil-

lion into the effort.

The former U.S. amhaccg^pr to

El Salvador, RobertE White, once
hailed it as “the most revolutionary

land reform in Latin American his-

tory.” But widespread circumven-
tion by large landowners and ineq-
uities of land ownership remain
among the most fertile issues for

the Marxist-led guerrillas fighting

Mr. Duarte’s government.

In addition, many of the cooper-

See LAND, Page 2
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Britain’s Labor Party

Launches Major Review

Of Its Electoral Policies

WORLD BRIEFS

Wiesenthal Suggests Waldheim Quit

The Associated Press

BRIGHTON, England — Brit-

ain's opposition Labor Party,

struggling to regroup after three

successive election defeats, voted

overwhelmingly Monday to launch

a far-reaching review of party poli-

cies.

f*Q I KAlinipfi VIENNA (AP) — Simon Wiesenthal, the Nazi hunter, sugs«l£t” -* Monday that President Kurt Waldheim resign when an international
commission probing his war record completes its work, while one of the

ally. A transcript of his remarks six-member panel came under fire for allegedly withholding vital an.
was released early Monday. deace.
Mr. Kinnock said it was inadvis- Mr. Wiesenthal said at apress conference that if it was proven thatMr

able “to absolutely screw in arti- Waldheim’s military unit was involved in war crimes, ^it is obvious that
tndes and say that they are utterly he must draw the conclusions. If the documents do sot show any
Permanent fixtures. involvement, he can make the decision to gp>: without losing face, but in

The permanent fixture is the Austria’s interest.’* Mr. Waldheim has persistently deniedanywmnpg
need to defend our country proper- “8-

Party leader. Neil Kinnock, of and the need to meet those duties,*
7 off** for four years, said at a later news conference that she had

planning to abandon Labor’s so- _ _ ^
ciaiist beliefs in pursuit of the had taken them to Italy for publication. She said a 'British historian.

young and blue-collar voters who Gerald Fleming, had sent these documents to Mr. WksenlhaJ farS
helped the Conservative prime ^ “private archive” and that Mr. Fleming should leave the Waidhom
mSr. Maigare. lecher "win a ^ ™

he said. secretly copied confidential documents incriminating Mr. Waldheim and
trt Tsaln fw* iiitilt/aafi/lW Ckd a ‘DwI ia'U - • «

* currently demonstrated," he add-
third five-year term m elections >

June 11.

But delegates to the weeklong
i«*umieuaM»miazneaoi«

annual par^wnference, the fim 10 P^fPlc

since thieJime elections, nonethe- * elnmnate medium-range

'<*.* .'.V4 v '.
- ?

Herald ofFree Enterprise Makes Its Final Voyage
Hie Herald of Free Enterprise, the British ferry that capowH at

Zeebrugge. Belgium, killing 189 people, has bean sold for scrap.

its owners said Monday. It will be towed from Vlissingen, the

Netherlands, to ^Mediterranean prat, where it will be broken up.

less endorsed the Kinnock-badeed
policy review document, titled

“Moving Ahead.” It is aimed at

drumming up support »nwn^ the

better-off.

In an interview with the British

BroadcastingCorp. to be broadcast

Monday might, Mr. Kinnock indi-

cated for the first time that Labor
may abandon its pledge to scrap

Britain’s nudear weapons unilater-

eummaie memum-rangc ^ crashed Monday during a trailring mission near this eastern

Colorado community, but ttae p^cimedm afa.h^Europo^otwoald mean the ^ore ^ pIaae WCQt down, authodties said. Hie other three ctn
withdrawal of US. cruise rmssSes L.^umwaioru^. cruise nnssnes members wie unaccounted for, offirialssakL

.irom Britain.
Thecrashwasthe firstever for aregularproductionmodd of the Bl-B,

But the agreement win not affect although a prototype of the bomber crashed in August 1984 in the
US. F- 111 bombers and subma- Mojave Desert of faiifamia One man was killed .and two others
rines carrying nudear weapons also seriously injured in that accident
based in Britain, or Britain’s own The air force has been criticized over the past year for its handling q[
long-range nudear missiles. the B-1B program, primarily because of acknowledged problems in

Earlier. Labor’s deputy leader, developing the bomber’s radar-jamming gear. The service, while conced-

Roy Hattersley, described the anti- “8 the so-called dectromc-countermeasures equipment has yet to per-

nudear ooh'cv as “the maior vote- form as designed, has nonetheless masted the plane is already the best

SOVIET:
Military Openness

TABOO: Murder of an Abused Girl’s Father Ends Conspiracy of Silence

nudear policy as “the major vote- form 35 designed, has nonetheless masted the plane

loser” and said it must be reviewed, long-range bomber in the worid.

(Continued from Page I) Cathleen, who died in February

makes it more possible for victims
1 985of kidney disease.

that Mrs. Pierson did suspect it and tenced to 24 years in prison and
had told a stepbrother that she will be eligible for parole after eight

(Continued from Page 1) and others to speak ouL" "hss Pierson said she decided to

mflitarv-oolitical affairs” hamoers At a time when it appears that have
.

&

er fathermtmlered after be-

' Sovtetjoumalists in their work society is banning ^confront in- **““ he WOuJd

“It is no secret.” he wrote, “that «“• m^ P"1
.

of *»*

• some of our militarv secrets, touch- a««auon being given to marital Hie psychiatrists who testified

ST^n S^nb^^dSaiv rape and battered wives, reports of and other psychiatrists aroundthe
mg on tne numper ana mrniaiy

, . .-.j -j.™ country said the Piersons could be
charactenstics of ^xous nuclear sexua^ abuse of children have nsen

a ^xtbook example of an incest
missiles, have not been a secret for “P5L, - n»rw

Miss Pierson said she derided to knew it was going on but could not years.

do anything about it. Under terms of Miss Pierson’s

In the most dramatic part of the plea bargain, she faces a maximum politics of the '90s as they dominat-

Mr. Hattersley, on the right of

62 Senators Protest SaudiArms Deal
1980. WASHINGTON (AP) — Sixty-two senators have signed a W%
The truth is that unless we orging President Ronald Reagan to shelve plans to sell SMbilKon worth

change ourselves, the Conserva- of missies and other weapons to Saudi Arabia, two leading opponents of

fives are likely to H.imtnore. the die proposed transaction said Monday.

politics of the *90s as they donrina t-
Senators Alan Cranston, DemocratofCaWnmia, andBob Ptekwood,

a textbook example of an incest

In 1976 there were 6,000 repons famdy and of the intricate psycjt,^ Of such abuse across the United ^cal mediamsms that make dis-

report about the case in which Miss
Pierson's paternal grandmother

tence her to probation.

Miss Pierson, who is to be sen-

le 4,000 delegates.

Big trade unions, which wield

and electronic intelligence.”

Pyotr Cherkasov, in a bode re-

view appearing in thejournal Novi
Mir, complained that Soviet diplo-

mats, experts and international

commentators must rely on mili-

tary figures published in Western

publications.

Piersons paternal grandmother Miss Pierson, who is to be sen- , /t i i ii ! 1 ni*M .« ,«

said she did not believe that Miss tenced Monday, was asked during
blocks ofvoUs at the confer- LOlOUGl AbOllSnCS 1? 111. S LOllslllullOll

Piersnn had heen smniaflv ahntfti the hearinp about a enlrwv shi» had ence
* supported Mr. Kinnock to mnr , r*, r .v/ t:

States. By 1985 the number had closure unlikely.

reached 1 13,000. the vast majority As the psychiatrists explained.

involving parents and other rela- sexual abuse, unlike physical

fives of the victim, according to the abuse- » not usually immediately

American Humane Association in apparent to outsiders. Nor, at first,

Denver, a private group that seeks “ il a1**** regarded as obviously
“

to protect children and animals. ^8 by the child, and may inifial-

. ... Experts believe the number of ^ be confused with affecuon.
“Whatwe need are more detafled

cases reported is still a fraction of When sexually abused children fi-

official calculations of the balance wbat remains hidden. Among other ^ ****** *b“ whal b*s been
of rmhtaty potentiak, facts atom ^ xhe con ot on is wrong, they rend to

mflitaiy budgets and other infor- aaa cherished principles about blame themselves and are afraid to

mmon of a mhury character.
the fa^iJy _ privacy, ^ ^mt-

which incidentally does not repre- ^^ Miss Pierson said at the pre-sen-

sent a great secret for our opponent pUne, trust — so it remains uncom- teucing hearing that her father ap-

but rather is consciously distorted
fortab[e Wli deeply disturbing. proached her sexually for the fust

Pierson had been sexuaDy abused, the heari

“The most shocking silence was written fi

the silence of Cathleen Pierson." the day 1

Mr. Giandli. Miss Pierson’s attor- “Was
ney, said in his closing remarks, in someone
trying to explain why Miss Pierson lonski, th

herself had not spoken out “It wa:

Miss Pierson pleaded guilty to would h:

manslaughter in March, along with id love

the hearing about a eulogy she had
defeat leftist demands that the oar- SUVA,Fgi(AP)—The leader of the coup in Fjji. Lieutenant Colonel

Z lZt W
ty organize anti-Thatcher Jmt Sitiveni Rabuka, said Monday that he had abolished theFgian Qmstihi-

"3
f.

1

demonstrations and that its lesisla- tion and that a counril of minister would act as anmtmm government'
T" —,

. . demonstrations and that its lerisla- non ana tnat a counai ot ministers wouia act as an mienm government

lonski, the prosecutor.

“It was what l wished my father

would have been,” she replied. “1

id love him very much. He was a

ceedings. ethnic Fijians.

. Colonel Rabuka said no politicians^would be on the cramcil, which is to
The conference opened against a be named Tuesday. Diplomats said formation of the council appeared to

bMkground of sharp attacks fiom be a prelude to the cokmeTs dismissal of the governor general. Rata Sir
left-wingers on Mis. Thatcher’s Penaia Ganflan, the represmtative of Queen Elizabeth H. He would then

which incidentally does not repre-

sent a great secret for our opponent
but rather is consciously distorted

by him,” he said.

Mr. Cherkasov also complained
that the Soviet literature about dis-

armament suffers from “dilettan-

tism” and skims over a technical

approach.

The Soviet public’s ignorance

about its own military affairs was
made startlingly clear this spring

when Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain, interviewed on
Soviet television, informed viewers

for the first time that Moscow was

ringed by an anti-ballistic missile

hen sexually abused children fi- Sean Pica, 18, who did the shooting good provider for my family. The government and Mr. Kinnock’s appoint himsdf head of state.
By realize that what has been and was paid S400. He was sen- other half 1 didn't write.” party leadership.

ime themselves and are afraid to ——— Shultz Schedules VisittoMiddle East

icinc hearing that her father

S

ai>-
SalvadorAgrarian Reform Turns to Nightmare Shultz is expected to visit Israel, Egypt and Jordannext manthtoaMs

icuig hearing ua^her ratherjap- J 7?
prospects faradvandng the longSled Middle Eart pettee process, the

For members of the family, the time when she was 11, during the

suggestion of a sexual relationship ^ongcar trips to visit her mother in

between a parent and a child is so ** hospital. She said he fondled

devastating, psychiatrists say, that her chest and legs.

they prefer to deny that the prob- I just thought he was sbwmg

(Continued from Page 1) more than 1.8 million peasantswho

a™ farms tttlblishcd by the 1980
«“ ""fa**1 ” I98°.

program are falling
» “"?? ?“?“-« »

p ^ ^ the distribution of land, the coun-For the political right, the pro-
™ u“

f̂

uuuuu
„
UHao’ UK COUD-

most preaous resource among

1983 constitution, calling for the

takeover of farms larger thaw 605

acres, but families with large hold-

ings circumvented it by subdivid-

ing exists rather than seek help.
mc affection,; she testified, adding

n.,... • x ' i r, •. • uj o muai uicuuud louuiu; diuu ing their farms. So far, no Phase 2 and Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

prospects far advancing the long-stalled Middle East peace process, the

State Department said Monday.
Mr. Shuhz wQl visit the Middle East on his way to talks in the Soviet

Union, which axe set to start Oct 22. In Moscow, he will discuss

arrangements for a summit meeting between President Ronald Reagan

In the Pierson case, the prosecu- tiiat she initially welcomed these

tor. Edward Jablonski, has con- attentions and regarded them as a

u— | . . , In a package of 56 laws present-

h*
** W tiw National .Assembly this

tended that because Miss Pierson ^8°^ 31

3

time of stress

now concentrated in fewer hands
™

ihM before ^3iian irfonn," said 2^
never told anyone, no one can “He told me be was touching me

know if she was sexually abused, because he loved me." s^e said.

And even if she was, he has argued, adding that, even after she realized

^ ing land to 50,000 peasants by cre-
Hector Marroqmn Arevalo, dean T,; r,*T~Tt ,7, mCi ^TTrTT y

n.
of the uXo2ty of H Salvwlor.

« b-l b-fc yppag. up tbe

-Du. rirh Ka«. r^^i of government-owned lands

land has been redistributed. Mr. Shultz has cot visited the Middle East since 1985, and Ins long

“The uncertainty which sur- reflects the prolonged stalemate in efforts to achieve a compre-

rounded Phase 2.” Mr. Wise con- heasive settlement in theregion. TheUnited States considers that such an

eluded, “immeasurably damaged agreement can be reached only through direct negotiationsbetweenArab
Salvadoran agriculture.” The de- countries and Israel

The rich have more control than

before."
and making it easier farpeasants to

for die first tmte^ Mracow was she had alternatives to murder. her father s actions were wrong, she ««ore.
buy and develop land. BuTwith

nnged by sm anti-ba^c nussfle The defense has maintained that never told her mother because she Land redistntotiom smd a West-
dections ^ le$s than six months,

tystem and that the Soviet Union ^ nature of incest, about her illness. She era diplomat, “is always m pnna- ^ proposals fvx an uncertain

S

had been the first to deploy medi- ^id not speak out. raid she believed that if she could P1* good, but never works in prac-
tui^ ^

um-range nudear weapons in Eu- From her penspe^ve, hav^ her only keep her fatho- happy and Q Salvador, with 5.6 millionT ,
. . . . . father IdUed was the only escape, “til her mojer got healthy ^ the most densely popn-

her lawyer, Paul Gianelli. said. the snuation would improve ^ted countiy in the WesterbS-
month. President Ronald Reagan Whv Miss Pierson could dol tell .

Psychiatrists say abused cbd- the aepeaed political wc-
. averairine more than

Salvadoran agriculture.” The de-

cline was particularly severe in cof-

fee, the main export crop.

The final phase, better known as

the Land to the Tiller Law, was also

put into effect in 1980. It has al-

A Reagan Helicopter in Radio Mixup

£ SoffS
^ ^ her lawyer, Paul Gianelli. said.

month. President Ronald Reagan why Miss Pierson could noL tell
rsycmamsts say aousea ctrn-

raised Soviet secrecy about military anyone ^ a complex question, the suffering overwhelming guilt

spending as an impediment to de-
psychiatrists at her hearing testi- because they blame themselves, of-

vdoping unproved relations and
fi^j. it is not unlike the question of ten continue to seek approval from

called for more glasnost, or open- whvwomen who are raped often do tiie abusing parent. The child be-

ncss, m the Soviet military. not
'
scream. It has no simple an- heves that if he or she behaves

Since May, when a West German swer, they say, but fear, shame and better, the abuse will stop. Such

pilot landed near Red Square and denial play roles. In the case of children do not ask for help be-

TTris hasn’t been the expected
Q

,

5.6 million

economic catastrophe andithSS “ thc d«isdy popn-

been the political
^<^ttymtheWestemW

toty.”saidth4^ciakvrftoisciili-
avera«^ 670

cal of U.S. polity.

Seven years since the army
helped put the first phase of the

land program into effect at gun-
point, farm production has fallen

sharply in every major crop except

people per square mile. Owning a

set in motion a nut]or upheaval in incest, another factor is a desire by tiiey have no hope that other sugar cane, according to statistics

the defense establishment, the So- ^ already severely insecure child adults will believe them and have compiled by the Agency for Imer-
•>!. L. J t

wwj 1.W*
. , . , .. . ,. niti/wol rUalnnnwnl

viet military has moved to reveal

some of its long-held secrets. Most
to keep die family intact been told that if they tell anyone

There is a recognition on the tilings will become worse.

Western analysis attribute the Qf everyone that once the in-

slight opening to the shake-up. cest is disclosed there will be enor-

Earher this mouth, a U.S. con- roous upheaval and nothing will

The abused child develops meth-
ods of coping with the abuse that

enhances that secrecy and silence.

national Development.
•' Cotton production, it said, has

suffered the biggest decline, drop-
ping by 90 percent and turning El

Salvador from a net exporter into

'Wealth is now in

fewer hands than

before agrarian

reform. The rich

have more
control.

9

tue Lana to toe imerLaw, was also WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Aviation Administration is

putmto effect m 1980 It has al- reviewing its air traffic handling of President Ronald Reagan’s helicop-
lowed about 52,000 families to buy ters after the pilot of an escort helicopter was unable to contact a control
the tiny plots they had been work- tower and Dew near a private plane last week, officials said Monday,
ing as tenant farmers^ar aaarecrop- FAA officials denied that anyof the Fourheticoptervincluding theone
pas. a total of about 240,000 axes, carrying the president, was involved in a near-collision. “At no time was

In totek the program distributed safety compromised, nor was toe president’s helicopter. Marine One,
about 782.000 vies, approximately involved in toe incident," an FAA spokesman. Bob Buckhoin, said of toe
22 percent of the country^ scarce SqjL jl incident near Newark International Airport in New Jersey,
agricultural land, to about 5-5,000 Mr. Buckhom said the pilot of toe escort helicoptercould not reach toe
peasants and their families, an esn- Newark control tower on a special frequency that had been set up for the
mated. 25 percent of toe rural poor, four presidential helicopters. He said toe pilot then used a normal
according to a Unfunded study frequency and contacted the tower.

gressronal delegation was taken on ever be the same,” said’Dr. David leara 10 distance themselves an importer. The agenty noted that

a surprise visit to radar facilities at Finkelhor, director of the Family W "blocking" and through toe psy- production of coffee toe tntgor ex-

experts wui be taken on a tour ot a

chemical-weapons production

plant rat the Volga River.

The Pierson family in many ways toemseives psyemcauy rrom toe ex-

was average. They lived in Selden, a penence-

blue-collar town in toe center of At her hearing Miss Pierson de-

Loog Island. James Pierson, a 42- scribed how she put a pillow ova

Quake Hits South Pacific
United Press International

HONOLULU—A strong earth-

quake and an aftershock struck the

South Pacific Island nation of Van-
uatu early Monday, but they were
not strong enough to generate a
tidal wave, scientists said. There
were no reports of damage.

year-old father of three, was an

electrician. Cheryl, then 16, was a

co-captain of the Newfield High
School junior varsity cbeerleading

squad. The two other children woe

Hence. duction of export crops has

At ha hearing Miss Pierson de- &°PP* ““J
20 .P"0®1

ribed how she put a pillow over
1975-1976 growing sea-

— C/,—4 — k..u SOU.

—Hector Marroquin

Arevalo, dean of the

Un&eenity of El

Salvador

ha face while being forced to have

sexual intercourse with ha father.sexual intercourse wnn ner tatoa. .
A§^cul?r* ^niSler starving. ^ way ^ '

in order to shut out the horror of
F“« “>». “We hhvo beaus and non when ’SL'HS^.‘ST.

plot of fertile land is often the dif-

ference between surviving and

according to a U.S.-funded study

pnblished this year.

But by requiring compensation
for the original owners, said Mr.
Marroquin, the law generated what
amounted to windfall profits for

toe wealthy people who were sup-

posed to sboulda the burden of toe

economic restructuring. It also sad-

dled toe cooperatives with debts

that left than unable to compete in

toe capital markets, land experts

and officials said. In addition,

many of the cooperatives were ille-

gally stripped by landowners of

their machinery and livestock.

“The agrarian reform hasn’t
solved the agricultural crisis in El
Salvador because it hasn't changed

For llie Record
Dockwwkers stored work is Copenhagen harbor Monday, protesting

that the visiting U.S. destroya Hayler might be canyingnndcarweapons
in breach of Danish government polity. (Return)

Doctors have found no signs of cancer in Enpenr BBroUto, 86, who
underwent surgery on hispancreas last week, a television station reported

Monday. (AP)

Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter, who was President Ronald Rea-
gan’s national security adviser until the Iran-contra affair erupted, will

retirefrom the navy Thursday with the question ofhis rank deferred pnril

a special prosecutor has completed an investigation of the affair. (NYT)

TRAVEL UPDATE
adJvrcto.Mmud! Doubling ofAir Traffic Seenby2000

Because abused children learn to 47. a landles peasantwho livesm a ^ America TTie avJiuehv _ . - .

/

Because auusea ctuiaren team to ,7 ,; 7,T, : ‘»».aianuicaa,pejn«miwuouv»ma America The oliaarchv it — . - .
d

cope with the abuse, psychiatrists ^ dirt-floor shack with his wife and powerfnj aow Tf^Shino _UJND°N (UPD — The wodd’s airfanes will be carrying about two

say. they are often tom belween J*
1 98 percent were m effect seven children near Rosario de Whan passengers a year by the torn of tl« century, and it wfll cost tens of

i j bankruoL The aovernment has re- ntmnm nvmuw uie reiorms aggrayaiea ine wiae
billions of dollars to comwith

Jan^Jrr.li who nolooga lived cope^ STSuto. psyc^ste
at home, and JoAnne, 7. say. they are often torn belween

werc “ 1&«*
When Mr. Pierson was fatally wanting to disclose toe abuse and yb^S^eran*nt has re-

shot in his driveway on Feb. 5, wanting to keep it secret. To tell
duced *he interat rates it charges

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt sa

shot in his driveway on Feb. 5, wanting to keep it secret. To tell

1 986, no one at first could imagine someone is to admit that they have
why. When it turned out, after po- done something terribly wrong,

lice received a tip from someone at and at the same time to risk de-

the high school, that the murder stroying what remains of an al-

M
?
rO
V5n

V^gt
-

20
t

000
Kf°

!
!'c

30 icsiniSath.”
miles (50 kilometers) south of San

someone is to admit that they have
cooPcra^v®s stretched toe re- Salvador. “But I don’t often have

done something terribly wrong, PaYI®eat schedule. But a report last enough for beans. So usually it's

and at toe same time to risk d£ jwby toeAgency for Intonation- salt and tortillas."

strovine what remains of an al-
“ Development found that as But few students of the land pro-

was engineered by his daughter bo- ready fragile family unit.

cause, she said, her father had sexu- “Protecting the parent is the
bvtx w^e unable 10 pay mterest on
many as 95 percent of the coopera- gram call the program a Raovi

STabt-rher^ comity dulds wiyof m^ntaiiiing hope," ^^ “ 3 totaI

was stunned. said Dr7Alrin R^enfddidirector «00miUion.

They note that it gave the govern-
ment a base of support in the coun-

BUSH:
Walesa Meeting

Jane's Airport Equipment said Manday^inta; sixth edition.

Lest year, the 1987-88 edition reported, airiines in the 157 member
nations of the International Civil Aviation Organization «*rrlw) £ record
950 million passengerson scheduled Sights, an increase of 6 percent over

1985. It estimated that S90 billionwould be spent betweennow and 2000
to cope with growing air traffic.

$3

Party leftists accused the Labor ly. the n»rd to be effective allies Sdvana Kt^iecmy-Origlia, a sociologistwhowocked in Mr. Wiesenth-
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The United States and toe Soviet B-1B Bomber Crashes in Colorado -

oion agreed in principle this ^ junta Colorado (AP)—A B-1B bombawith six crew memben
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(Continued from Page 1)

It was not only the violence that of psychiatry for the Jewish Child

was a shock. There had been wbat Care Association of New York.

tiyside, and even even critics of the ed to make his speech, the Polish
The land program has been un- program acknowledge that it

appeared to be a loving relation- .Although Miss Pierson said she

ship between Miss Pierson and ha did not believe her mother was
father, particularly after the long aware of the abuse, testimony at

dammed by a range of factors.

The most serious, land distribu-

drained support for toe guerrillas.

The worid surplus of agricultural

tion experts say, are insufficient goods and the decline in prices included in his schedule. Mr. Bush i^iTTX "T1 _
technical assistance and the large have harmed the program, said Mi- was shown in a white laboratory wT I J w ii1 J MTCUX Jolamed fOT NeW MuU2S
debt that the new owners acquired chad L. Wise in a study last year coat at a Polish television factory •

broadcaster gave an account of the
vice president's day focusing en-

tirelyon events which the Poles had
included in his schedule. Mr. Bush

Jordan’s national anfine has tightened inspection of travel documents

after a warning from Denmark about illegal immigrants. Denmark told

the airline. Royal Jordanian, that it could lose landing rights in Copenha-

gen unless it stopped carrying refugees without visas. (Roam)

illness of Miss Pierson's mother, the hearing appeared to indicate

Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

needed

debt tiiat the new owners acquired chad L. Wise m a study last year coat at a Polish television factory

to compensate the forma land- for the Agency for International and inspecting the royal castle in

V they can- Development. But he said it was the old town,
md insccti- impossible to tell how much of the Monday’s conflicting imagery
maintain decline in output was due to the crowned a visit in which Mr. Bush

lords. Many farmers say they can- Development. But he said it was
not afford the fertilizer and insecti- impossible to tell how much of the

(Gontinaed from Page 1) go against Iran,” the defense secre-

no. changed, no. has on, poHcy, ttSVSE’ZSlZ
production, creating a cycle of land program.

<ifir y

MICHEL SWISS

Distinguished 500 room
hotel overlooking Gramercy
Park. Excellent Restaurant.

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Mulci-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center. Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

losses that continues to erode then-

credit rating and their yields.

The program has also been set

back by attacks from guerrillas

seeking to destroy the country’s ag-

ricultural base and by legal and
physical attacks by forma land-

owners trying to recova their land.

To destabilize the government
by weakening the economy, the
guerrillas attacked farms and
forced thousands of peasants off

and General Jaruzelsiti were unable
to advance U.S.-PoIish relations

interests in theGulf.”
barak of Egypt to round off a tour

interests in the Gulf.”

He made the statement in re-

from an enduring impasse ova po- sPonse reports that the United

Utica! and economic fundamentals. States was considering pre-emptive

on which he also met the leaders of

Sanrij Arabia «nri Bahrain.

. He said members of the UN-Se-

Commentaries in the Polish
their land. About 40 cooperatives press mnA* it dear that General
in what are called disputed zones Jaruzelsld’s government continued

States was cbnadering pre-emptive curity Council, which called July20
strikes against Iranian nnne-laymg for a cease-fire between Iran and

Iraq, should remain united and ea-

havehad to be abandoned, agricul-

tural officials said.

Development officials say the fu- Bfgj111 ^ ^
ire of H Salvador may Hnge on Outran Democratic-rmliraryjun-

to be frustrated by its inability to
win U.S. commitments for desper-

ately-needed fresh international

“We have said wben we see hos- done the arms ten.
tile acts, ships laying mines, we wifi

not hesitate to act,” he said.
“It is vital totry to maintain

unity in the United Nations if at

attempts to address the concerns of
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ta, the program had three stages.

In Phase 1. about 469 farms larg-

er than 1.235 acres (500 hectares),

or 15 percent of the country's agri- PAP press agency said. rial relationship with Iran,
cultural land, woe expropriated, Mr. Bush reiterated on television “We are not at war with Iran,” he
with compensation, and turned the U.S. position that further eco- said,

into 517 cooperatives with about nomic aid will not be forthcoming _ ,
31,000 member families. uadi General Jaruzdski initiates * Weinberger Heads Home

Phase2 called far the takeova of additional political rearms. “We Mr. Weinberger left for the Unit-
farms of 247 acres to 1,235 acres. It recognize that initial steps have ed States on Monday after tallm on
was in many ways the heart of toe been taken toward economic re- tbe Gulf crisis with Arab leaders,
program, affecting the largest num- form and national reconciliation.” pledging that Washington would*
her of farms. 1,700, to be distribut- Mr. Bush said. “As you move to- press for a United Nations ban on
ed to 50,000 families. But it was ward Greater freedom and nlursl- arms sales m Tran Rmim nmnrt.

economic assistance. “Despite re- justified,” he added in reference to
moving artificial barriers, there is toe U_S. capture of the Iran Ajr.

“The action we took was fully can,” he said. “We should proceed
stified,” he added in reference to together on the embargo resolution

no sign of business relations com- Mr. Fitzwater said the United
ing back to normal,” toe official States had a continuing commer-

cial relationship with Iran.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
600 N. Sepulveda Bhvti.

Las Angeles. California
90049, Oepl. 23. U-S-A.

as soon as.we can.

Mr. Weinberger said he had

found that the leaders whom te

met during his four-day toor, King
“We are not at war with Iran,” he Fabd ofSaudi Arabia and aekh
id- Issa of Bahrain, aswtQ as Preside1

violently opposed by tbe right. A
compromise was inserted into toe

recognize that initial steps have ed States on Monday after talkc on
been taken toward economic re- tbe Gulf crisis with Arab leaders,
form and national reconciliation,” pledging that Washington would*
Mr. Bush said. “As you move to- press for a United Nations ban on
ward greater freedom and plural- arms sales to Iran, Reuters report-
ism, we will seek new ways to be ed from Cairo,
helpful." “We warn to get an a™c embar-

Mubarak, fully understood Wasb-

ington’s position.

“We have a de«~understanding

with the. teados ofihe naticffls I

have talked withon tbe importance

ofOurcontinuing to do wfaaiwe at®

doing— toe vital necessityofkeep*

mg the ‘freedom of toe seas and

keeping international watef*

open," he added. J:*-.-
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Aides Deny ThatReagan
Approved ReportedBid
To Kill Lebanese Sheikh

INTERNATIONAL HERALDTTOBUNE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1987

By David B. Ottaway
and Lou Cannon

* ' Washington Pori Service

‘ .WASHINGTON — Tie White
House, reacting to a published ac-

count of U.S. involvement in a se-

Shedkh Fadkllah lives in Beirut,

lolling 80 persons and wounding
200,Shaikh Fafflafiah wasnot hart.

Former and present leaden of
the inteUigencecommittees in Con-
gress reacted cautiously Monday to
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art attempt to Ml a Lebanese Shi-
^ Woodward’s account of how

jte leader, said Monday that had sought to aremn-

;

&*, .

Preadent Ronald Reagan never au-
thorized that or any other assassi-

nation attempt

vent their

Several echoed Senator Patrick J.

Leahy, Democrat of Vermont and

* TVS. i i,' .

,
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1 “The president never did, never former vice chairman of the Senate

has and never will authorize assas- mteDigence committee, who said
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muttons,” said the chief White duough an aide that he wanted to

Boose spokesman, Martin Fite-
read the entire bode befrae making

• iw~r i

any detailed comment.

Like other R^gan adroniittra- Widow Denies Account
boo spokesmen Monday, Mr. Fitzr r_ , M„ru, w , „
water sought to avoid answering

^
pofio.a^diugMiattbJ^ Wnhawo*Pm "pmak
lent knew about the activities of .

Casey’s widow has denied

water sought to avoid answering
questions regarding what tin. presi-

dent knew about the activities of
the late CIA director, William j.

Casey.

that Mr. Casey admitted on his
sickbed that he had known about

',Ji ' Va-i
Mr. Fxtzwater refused to be

die diversion of profits from Iran

drawn into a discussion of whether
a
*?n

^
10 ®*d the Nicaraguan

Mr- Reagan had signed a national
re^e^S-

security directive that set is motion Sophia Casey arid Sunday that
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when Mr. Woodward tried to vial
her hospitalized husband, security

- The questions were based on as- guards stopped hi™ before he
sertions in a book about Mr. Casey could enter Mr. Casey's room.

John GofM/Thi AMOootadt ISm
The 8ix Democrade andidates for president before a Kicbnid A. Gephardt, Jesse L. Jackson, Albert Gore Jr,foreign policy debate in Iowa. Left to ngfat, they are: Paul Simon, Brace Babbitt and Michael S. Dukakis.

and the CIA by Bob Woodward, Mr. Woodward reports in the
The Washington Post’s assistant book that dining a visit to Mr.
managing editor for investigations. Casey's bedside, the CIA director
The book say* Mr. Casey bad ar- indicated by nodding that he hp/f

ranged privately with the Saudi known about the diversion of the

588 Democrats dash OverForeign Policy
|

Arabum intelligence service to as- profits to the rebels, known as con-
jMsmate Sheikh Mohammed Hus- tras, and explained with two words,
«*m FiwUnUafc hJia is ksIiMuil i. re L.c 1

By EJ. Dionne Jr.
N»w York Tima Some*

Mr. Gore sought to present him- Mr. Gore also took issue with a on aid to the Nicaraguan rebels.

sern FadjaDah, who is believed to “I believed,” before falling asksp. D£S MOINES Iowa— The six toughest line on the Soviet Union,
*-*f hk. Hp iTw mam cnintiinr Iaoiiw nf tna mi . • • . A » * a _

self as the candidate with the suggestion by Mr. Dukakis that the which ah of the contenders op-

jflUri \b«>It«&litN gi

. _ ,L_ , J . ,, - D 1 l/l-J mvil’Uia. UJW* llict» c>““- W1U.VVI reiunuare-

•
,

tnC
,

ma
ri
^”ntuat leager m^the “That is untrue, it’s a lie,” Mrs. Democratic candidates for presi- seeking to occupy some of the mg troops from South Korea.

<*pB^l

«r^lS
Sr°Up HczboIlah

’ Casey said. “He never got in to see dent, who had studiously avoided ground that Senator Sam Nunn erf Mr. Dukakis replied sharply:
_pr rony of tiod. joy husfMntL” m«nr nn Gcorsia would have staked nut 5cd “The first thine in do is tn ffer vrair

United Slates consider withdraw- posed, often in strong language,
mg troops from South Korea. Mr. Gephardt accused the Rea-
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- Theb^lL^mT. Thp
myhusW- maior disagreements on issues, Georgta would have (

VnofSeOAmi 1987 She said that either she or her ^bed. at times sharply, over a ^ beta a candidate.
^ ’ WCnt

daughter was at Mr. Casey’s bed- wide range of foreign policy mat- o
At the other end of

a? . side “every day. every horn, every ters in a debate here. Senator Paul Simon <

iL-jup “* 1®*?®?“*^*** moment” he was in hospitals in In the debate Sunday, sponsored Reverend Jesse L Jackson to withdraw its troops from Soutfi
ha
Z^8n

1?
d a

Washington and on Long uunH by an Iowa antiwar group. Senator clcariY w=« courting the antiwar Korea if the Korean government
.duecuve for tne CIA to tram three vt_Tv?T x _c__ •«» in^ t- .r ~ activists whn nlsv

‘ — — * '

dent, who had studiously avoided ground that Senator Sam Nunn erf Mr. Dukakis replied sharply: gi>n administration of putting “the
major disagreements on issues, Georgia would have staked out bad “The first thing to do is to get your Constitution of the United States

>: .—w . hf> Iwn a candidntt* fartc rtraiDht "Mr niilralric Mill h> tU.—.U it... \T- _he been a candidate. facts straight." Mr. Dukakis said be
At the other end of the spectrum, had only suggested that the United

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois and Slates make clear that it was willing

. V'-fcei•

attempt, Mr. Reagan had signed a
‘directive for the OA to train three

five-man Lebanese units to be used
. in pre-emptive strikes against ter-

rorists, Mr. Woodward writes.

After the agency got cold feet

about using the units, Mr. Wood-
.ward says, Mr. Casey went “off the

books'
1
and arranged for the aaras-

rination attempt

New York, from December 1986 Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee re- activists, who play on important did not move toward democracy,

until his death May 6. neatedlv criticized his rivals, savmn nxle in Democratic primaries and “T didn’t spend 16 months ipeatedly criticized his rivals, saying primaries

through the shredder” in its Nica-
raguan policy. Mr. Babbitt called

the administration's policy in Nica-

ragua “a slaw-motion Bay of Pigs.”

Still, even on the Nicaraguan is-

sue. Mr. Gore sought to differenti-
al didn’t spend 16 months in ate himself from the others.

Korea so these generals could deny After Mr. Simon. Mr. Jackson“I Stand bv evervthhw in the *=*^ b^P®* to foster the im- caucuses. Korea so these generals could deny After Mr. Simon. Mr. Jackson

>ok_ indndinp thTviriiT marfpTn pression that Democrats were Governor Michael S. Dukakis of human and labor rights to the peo- and Mr. Babbitt bad taken forceful

litev’s hosnital ron™ whi-n T
aga™£t “every single weapons sys- Massachusetts often leaned in the pie of Korea,” said Mr. Dukakis, a positions against the rebels, known
tern that has been proposed.” tfirection of Mr. Simon and Mr. veteran who served in South Korea as contras, Mr. Gore said: “AD of

Mr. Gore and BnuxBaMin, the
J*S^. “j-t'SJSSSLIfMr. Gore and Bruce Babbitt, tbe

• - . ,
nnation attenmt. Mis. Casey also disputed asser- Babbitt and Mr. Gephaidt. seemed bate, he said that be was not pro-

i||iy Srl|**il|iLk \-U »
Ou March 8, 1985, a car bonb tions in the book that Mr. Casey SP*! lS*?Sat|ve Kicnard A.

tn^wking » Kaimv^ of n/mtio™ postnga withdrawal ofU.S. troops,
exploded 50 yards (45 meters) fran found Mr. Reagan “strange? IfCfEtaiHK “^w3T?W5!E JuTtiutt South^orea

\.-r • . ^ the apartment bnildina where “hov” and “distramed.”
mg a ban on aU m-fhght testing of . f-, . rvuietiftronm vmfkAiif mainriO nrvwnvM An human einhfp

But Mr. Dukakis, along with Mr. questions by reporters after the de- same thing 1 agree with some of it

Babbitt and Mr. Gephardt, seemed bate, he said that be was not pro- and disagree with some of it.”
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tbe apartment building where “hay” and “distracted.”

While Mr. Gore said that he, too,

opposed military aid to the contras.

nukles. Thev mvuedthat sudi a
cr
?ls

’ constituency without making progress on human rights he supported “maintenance" or
u.- -,....1.1 — .

—

. . a :
alienating centrist voters. in recent months. “humanitarian” aid to the contras

is:

U.S. Joins Celebration

OfFrench Revolution

SSrfuilfolSSl^tiSiS- The sharpest exchangei esune Earty in tbe debate, there was while tbe United Slates pursued the

clear deterrence.
when Mr. Simon asked why Mr. general agreement among the con- peace plan advanced by President
Gore had voted for so many weap- tenders on a broad range of issues, Oscar Arias Sanchez of Costa Rica.

The debate offered the first signs ons systems, including theMX mis- and the candidates frequently ex-
ai foreign policy issues could di- ale. changed compliments Mr. Babbitt I

t exchange came

-•-'-ir
'* -•IB:

Action Committee, offered indica- to be sending the Soviets the mes- didates to focus on the importance

reA tions of vdiere the various Demo- sage that they “may be able to gpt of Mexico to tbe United States.
WASHINGTON—Not long af- ^ craticcontenderemtendtoposilion exactly what they want without giv- The consensus among the candi-P™ mg^anyainfr- ^ was •sp^ln.nouncd

States and dtainnan of the com-

thai foreign policy issues could di- rile. chmE<*l compliments Mr. Babbitt
vide Democrats in 1988, as they “The question itself is partof the praised Mr. Dukakis's tough stand
have for years. problem we have been facing,” Mr. against the South African govem-

The debate, sponsored by the Gore retorted. The Democrats, Mr. meat, and Mr. Dukakis praised Mr.
Stop the Anns Race Now Political Gore charged, sometimes seemed Babbitt forencouragingaD the can-

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

1

(ratlin f ii*iic
an|it«T in

versary of the U^L Constitution. ambassador to Britain; Em-
. ‘ • ... . ... j. .1 tt t.

The consensus among the candi-

dates was especially pronounced

Landing subsidy book pubMw seeks unw-
icnpts of ell types, fiction, non-fidian, poetry,

pnende, scholarly and reEeicws works, etc. New
authors welcomed. Sand for free booklet B3 I

Vontooe Press, 516W. 34th St, NewYork.MY.

,

10001 USA.

o. --

Americans havejoined their oldest znannel de Margerie, the French
'Allyrnprepflririg for ihi> b*^f«rrri. anrfjassador to the United States,

. al of the French Revolution in B°d Charles McG Mathias Jrn the

fonner Ui>. senator from Mary-

Fdptr Fame, chairman of the luud.

ccmmisskm planningthe Paris cd- Mr. De Maigerie said there

dxition, brought to Washington a would be many French, bicentenm-

model of the huge structure that *1 events in the United States, in~

wffl be the symbol of the French chiding art exhflritkms, concerts

bicentamiaL and academic symposia.

'(100 meters) on each side, is bring t,
0"11?1 v“5*w a

t
nBW

- " ““ mdCafhcEmelkam, in Boston and
NewYodc, and an exhibition ofthe
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of Paris, and is dedicated to the t?
^ ^

^wKf Sf, Flench crownjewels and treasures

>r^
IS tny ^ Washington. Chicago JS tO pie-

Effel Tower, Mr. Fame, a fonner £,t^SS^SSmSS.
president of the National Assem-
bly, said at a reception at the ^ Hoo^n%Ti

^^ hPFW* PmKoKv a. coproduction With the
French Embassy last week.

Nice Op&a and the Aix-ea-Pro-

“It will be a good place for hav- vence Festival The film archives of

ing meetings and receptions in the University erf California, Los
1989,” he said, “but I want to go Angdes, is planning a festival of

‘

further, to establish it as a founda- French films on the French Revo-

. *• ItV 'V
*' : '

th» for die interdisciplmary study lution that might be taken m a
of human rights, to look forward to rational tour.

die next 200 years.*
1

Mr. De Maigerie, in an inter-

At the reception, the embassy view, commented cm “the inler-

announced the formation of a com- twining of the American and

j K w T

i

irmTE.

nnttec tohdp plan American activ- French revolutions,” as he spoke of

hies during the bicentennial, the work of Thomas Jefferecex and

..It**.!

Among the committee members at-, Benjamin Franklin in Paris, and of

lending were Warren E. Burger, the the support they won from France

_ fonner chief justice of the United for tbe American cause.
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Since the early part of the 18th Century. private

clubs have been an integral part of London fife.The

St.James'sClub Paris, like its sister Club in London.
continues this great tradition, offering you a new
concept in gracious hotel living: an excitingly

different approach to service, combined with the

exclusivity, privacy and discreet attentiveness that

only a Club based on a 30C year tradition can offer.

The St. James's Club Paris, “Un Hotel
PARIS

$t#egis$herfffon

ParticuBerroffers itsdiscerningmembersand guests

the same high standards that thev have come to

The qutilitx of iisgu ^ the signature of a great hotel.

rirth Avenue if 55th Street. N's.’w’i ork. The ho^pituiitv pe-.ipie ot ITT.

To! I - tie c; m l.K 0S0A35.'-5.S\ in W. Germany 0130-3535.

Id New York: {212/ 753-45u0. Telex: 1-1-S30S.

the same high standards that they have come to

expect from and which they enjoy at the St. James's

Club London.

Occupying a magnificent chateau in almost an

acre of its own lovely gardens situated in a quiet

backwater of the 16th Arrondissement. the
St. James's Club Paris epitomizes the vety best of

England and France. Pacilities include beautiful

pavilion pied a terres. elegant suites, handsome
deluxe bedrooms, a restaurant, a traditional library

bar.healthcluband meetingsalons.Though a private

Club.membership is not required for your first slay.

V\fe look forward to welcoming you.

For reservations please contact,The General

Manager Mr Kenneth Boone, St. James's Club.

5. Place Chancelier Adenauer. Avenue Bugeaud.

75116 f^ris. Telephone 47 04 29 29.

Telex 643850.

HONGKONG:,
Or call your travel agent or the Club representative:

5151 AUSTRALIA: (021 328 7748XJK: London (01) 236 1038/4311 USA: New %rk (212) 308 3330 or

Toll Free <8001 235 3505 CANADA: Toronto (416) 598 2693 orToll Free (800).

tinn.

American
*YT2 ines

from 8
uropean
cities.

From London/
Gatwick,

Manchester,
Paris/Orly,

Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf,
Munich,

Geneva and
Zurich.

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel agent or nearest
American Airlines office.
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Concern for the Dollar
Stabilizing the U.S. dollar is going to take

more than cheery handshakes and optimis-
tic communiques at the fijtanaai meetings
under way here. Amicable meetings are
certainly better than the other kind. But
preventing a further fall in the dollar de-
pends, Hist of all, on interest rates. The
American economy is being fueled by a
heavy flow of investment from the rest of
the world. Without that flow, the dollar

sinks like a stone. To keep the foreign

money flowing in requires interest rates

that are higher than those abroad. To pre-

serve that essential stream of foreign mon-
ey. American interest rates have been rising.

Those investors are betting not only on
current returns but on the future prospects of

the United States. That is why it was crucial

that President Reagan agree to sign the bdi

that puts the bite back into the Grarmn-
Rudman-HolHngs machinery. Congress's de-

vice to force down the budget deficit. He
complained bitterly about having to sign the

bill but the important thing is that he will do
it. Had he refused, the financial world, much
of which is now gathered in Washington,

would have concluded that the United States

was giving up the fight against the defiriL

This wok’s annual meetings of the World
Bank and the IMF are the one occasion on

which most of the world's governments come
together to talk about the economic policies

on which (heir common prosperity depends.

The pressure on the exchange rates, one of

this year's key subjects, arises from Ameri-

ca’s inordinate need for foreign money. Sup-

porting American society in the manner to

which it has become accustomed currently

requires nearly S150 billion a year of foreign

support. That'need arises from the very low

U.S_ savings rate, which produces not nearly

enough capital to finance both private in-

vestment in America and public deficits.

That requirement is beginning to decline, but

only very slowly. Meanwhile, private inves-

tors abroad have begun to back away from

the dollar. Without their contributions, it is

unlikely that governments can keep ex-

change miss at their present levels for long.

The weakness of the dollar is not a matter'

of technical esoterics, comprehensible only

to the experts. It is a reflection of the way
Americans, public and private, have come to

spend — and to depend on borrowing to

keep spending. That has now become a
threat not only to their own economy but to

the world’s. Beneath all the official good
cheer at this year's meetings runs more than

the customary undercurrent of anxiety.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Another Nuclear Task
Soviet and U.S. leaders suddenly are talk-

ing about almost every arms control (epic

except nuclear nonproliferation. There may
well be opportunities, especially with Paki-

stan and India, for Washington and Moscow
to spend some capital separately and togeth-

er to curb the spread of nuclear arms.

Pakistan's proposal Iasiweek for a bilater-

al test ban with India would be a good place

to start. Pakistan has long marie sweeping

statements about willingness to enter non-

proliferation commitments if India would

join in. Its proposal gives Moscow an open-

ing for some gentle coaxing of India. Since

India has already tested, a moratorium

should not be too daunting a prospect Put-

ting a lime limit on it could ease Indian fears

about China. Pakistan's initiative also pro-

vides the US. Congress with a chance to find

a solution to a vexing problem: how to renew

aid when U.S. law requires a cutoff because

of Pakistan’s secret nuclear activities.

In another surprise move. South Africa

announced last week that it might soon sign

the nonproliferation treaty. Whether goaded
by attempts to oust it from the Internation-

al Atomic Energy Agency or by other con-

cerns, Pretoria's interest in the treaty wants

encouraging. Getting South Africa’s nucle-

ar installations under international safe-

guard is all the more critical with a new
uranium plant soon to come on line.

Israel has taken a new step down the

proliferation road with recent tests of an

intermediate-range missile apparently de-

signed to carry nuclear warheads. This pro-

vides an opportunity for the United States

to act where it might make a difference.

A polite fiction has long been maintained

about Israel's nuclear capabilities, although

all doubts were removed last year by the

revelations of an Israeli nuclear technician.

The Israeli nuclear arsenal is beyond the

reach of aid cutoffs. But with U.S. and Soviet

negotiators working to ban their intermedi-

ate-range missiles, America has some basis to

oppose new Israeli missile programs.

Another area of promise is in Brazilian-

Argenune competition. Last month Brazil's

president visited a highly sensitive Argen-

tine nuclear installation, returning a similar

Argentine visit to Brazil.

Not least, new Soviet-American interest

in arms control will help to set a proper

climate for nonproliferation efforts. Their

commitment to reducing nuclear arms was

an important symbolic part of the nonprolif-

eration treaty. In particular, their announce-

ment last week that they wiD resume talks

leading to a ban on all nuclear testing repre-

sents a step forward. It weakens a favorite

rationalization of non-nuclear nations: Why
deny themselves what the supeipowers so

feverishly pursue despite pledges not lo?

There is no overarching solution to prolif-

eration. Yet a renewed commitment to non-

proliferation from Washington and Moscow,

and some cooperation carefully tailored to

present opportunities might help.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A Window in Poland
Vice President George Bush’s trip lo Po-

land responds to the post-martial-law “nor-

malization" in Warsaw and puts American
ties with the Communist regime back near

where they were before General Wqjdech
Jaruzelski crushed Solidarity. The trip also

sharpens the intertwined choices that both

countries, especially the Poles, must make
to cany their relationship forward.

The Polish government wants massive

aid in the form of debt relief and new loans

from its Western creditors. (To the Ameri-

can government Warsaw owes $2.4 billion

of its $35 billion total debt.) The creditors

ask essentially that the Poles make serious

economic reforms and reduce their still-

great soda! tensions. But whether the re-

gime's reform plans and capabilities meet

the bankers’ standards remains to be dem-
onstrated. It is even more uncertain wheth-

er the regime will show the requisite respect

for Solidarity, which, although formally

banned, remains the workers’ pride. Re-

form requires austerity, and there is every

reason to believe that the workers simply

will not accept further sacrifices unless their

chosen spokesmen of Solidarity have their

role recognized and restored.

General Jaruzdski needs Solidarity to give

reform a fair chance, but he shrinks from

granting it a role that unavoidably challenges

Soviet-imposed Communist Party rule in Po-

land. There lies his dilemma. He would like

the credit without the political risk.

The U.S. choice is of much more modest
dimensions, but still has its edge. In the U.S.

government there is broad agreement on
using the current “window" of Poland’s

“normalization" and its need to encourage

reforms that make it a better economic bet

and give a boost to Solidarity. There is a
narrow divergence, however, between the

Treasury Deportment, whose special respon-

sibility is to see that good money is not

thrown after bad, and the State Department,

winch has a special interest in cultivating

Polish autonomy in the Soviet bloc. This

natural bureaucratic tension has given rise to

apprehensions in some American quarters

that the United States is being too tough on
Poland. General Jaiuzdslri. of course, agrees.

It is tiie Foies, however, not the Ameri-

cans, on whom the principal burden rests.

Poland is a country with which the West has

strong historical and sentimental ties, but it

is also a member of the Warsaw Pact The
government in Warsaw cannot reasonably

expect the West to build nouparthapatory,

anti-democratic socialism in Poland. That
leaves the West with a requirement not to

untie the economic and political strings from
aid to Poland but to tie them and administer

them with responsibility and care.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
TTic Dangers of Peacemaking

Any movement of nuclear weapons —
bringing them in, or raking them out —
seems fated to make emotions explode. In

the present case, a sensible attempt to coll

the world’s oversupply of these weapons

has produced two opposite dangers. For the

West, the danger is that the removal of one

group of missiles will create a demand for

the total denuclearization of Europe, while

Russia’s non-nuclear superiority remains

»ndiminished: which way lies disaster. For

Russia, the danger is that emotions may
now switch the other way, so that in the

1990s it finds itself facing, a West European

army with a German finger on its nudear

trigger. And all this because of an agree-

ment to remove less than a twentieth of the

world’s nuclear warheads. Neither overre-

action is inevitable. Europe, stay calm:

Count, reflect, avoid those rival follies.

— The Economist (London).

Both sides made g?gn?fifant concessions

for the new Soviet-American arms agree-

ment, though the Soviets appear to have
made more simply because they originally

took an extreme position as a bargaining

tactic. There is little baas to the criticism

that the Americans marie too many conces-

sions to secure a foreign policy coup before

President Reagan’s term ends. Compromise
is part of any negotiation process. The
ShuJtz-Shevardnadze agreement should be
seoi as only one step toward the ultimate

goal of reducing the danger of nudear war.

— Neue ZOrdier Zeitung (Zurich).
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OPINION

Europe After INF: Changes Are UnderWay
ASHINGTON — Since every-

one agrees that war in Europe
is unthinkable, peaceful change be-

comes the only option. Peaceful

change is seldom neat, precise or

dear-cut. Even as it generates hope,
it can inspire fear and even paradox-
ical responses. U.S. policies are pre-

mised on the expectation of change
— on the notion that change is both
desirable and inevitable.

The fact is that today Europe is

stirring. Signs of peaceful change are

increasingly evident at two levels.

First, in both halves of divided

Europe there is a growing political

restlessness. In the heart of Europe
we can see the emergence of the no-

tion of a Central Europe. Today the

average Czechoslovak, Hungarian or

By Zbigniew Brzezinski
The writer was President Carter's national security adviser.

its global security commitments, in-

cluding those in Europe, it must be
free from the burden of mounting a

defense of the continental United
States. Bui if the Soviet-Cuban pres-

ence in Nicaragua destabilizes the

entire region, or especially if regional

instability fuses with a deepening in-

ternal socioeconomic crisis in Mexi-
co. the U.S. public wiQ be plunged

Pole openly admits that he feels dos-
- to the typicer lo me typical Austrian, German or,

still further west. Frenchman than to

his eastern neighbors.

Second, the leaders of the two su-

perpowers are increasingly preoccu-

pied with events outside Europe. It is

dear that resuscitating the Soviet

economy will be Mikhail Gorba-
chev's prinripal priority in the years

ahead, while the unending war in

Afghanistan, now almost eight years

long, is becoming an increasingly

painful distraction. At stake in Mr.
Gorbachev's economic reform efforts

is nothing less than the status of the

.Soviet Union as a first-rank power.
Moscow is a superpower soldy in the

military dimension—and it knows it.

If Mr. Gorbachev cannot breathe life

into the moribund Soviet economy,
by the next century the U.S.SJL
could lose its superpower status.

Potentially at stake in the Soviet-

Afghan war is the internal cohesion of

the Soviet Union. Already the war has
reverberated in the nascent national

self-assertion of the non-Russian na-

tions of Central Asia, most evident in

the nationalist riots in Alma-Ata late

last year. If Mr. Gorbachev fails to

resolve the war either militarily or po-
litically, these Modem peoples—who
have more in common with the Af-

ghan freedom fighters than with their

Russian imperial overlords — wifi

probably become ever bolder in assert-

ing their legitimate national rights.

That must be a disquieting prospect

for the Russian leaders of the world’s

last surviving multinational empire.

Meanwhile, American leaders will

have to focus much of their attention

on their southern periphery. Poten-

tially at stake in Central America is

the capacity of the United States to

project its power, and defend West-
ern interests, throughout the worid.

For the United Slates to maintain

We are ata veryspecial

historicaljuncture,

pregnant withgamine

opportunityforthe West

to move events in

desirable directions.

into a state of isolationist anxiety,

and the United States will inevitably

pull back from its forward positions.

Thus the incremental and evolu-

tionary process of historical change,

both within Europe and within the

two superpowers, has begun to alter

the geopolitical landscape of both
halves of Europe. In the decades

ahead this process could accelerate.

It is not surprising that these grad-

ual changes are inspiring fear within

the Kremlin and prompting a defen-

sive attitude on the part of the Mus-

covite empire; any change is detri-

mental to the rigid and cohesive

structures which Moscow stID seeks in

the Eastern bloc But the pluralist

West should not share that attitude.

Instead, policies should seek to move
this change in a constructive direction.

It is surely not wishful Thinking to

observe that a Europe which becomes
gradually more independent is tanta-

mount to the historical attrition of

communism. In Eastern Europe, com-
munism is already finished as an ideo-

logy and as a motivating force. No one
—literally no one— takes the ideas of

communism seriously as a worid view

or as a guide to action.

I was struck on a recent trip to

Hungary and Poland by the evidence

that the’Soviet Union has lost its abili-

ty to instill fear in peoples living on its

frontier. While no one harbots any
illusion about Soviet military clout,

there is a growing feeling that the

Soviet army win not be the ultimate

determinant of East European history.

During that visit I called upon a
distinguishedclergyman in eastern Po-
land. I wanted to talk about condi-

tions in Poland, but another topic was
very much on his mind: What wifi

Russia look like after communism!
Even the leaders of Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union know that in

every significant respect they are fall-

ing behind the West. Average per

capita income in Eastern Europe is

roughly half that of the major West

European countries. But even that

comparison underestimates the im-

poverished state of Eastern bloc con-

sumers. whose currencies have little

purchasing power in terms of real

goods and services. Moreover, there

is an increasing disparity in rates of

economic growth and productivity

between East and West.

Western proposals should aim to

thin out. perhaps even remove, Soviet

mam battle tanks from the heart of

Europe. By focusing on hardware

rather than manpower, NATO pro-

posals might be able to overcome the

difficulties that slowed the balanced

force reduction talks in Vienna.

Proposals for a tank thin-out or

eventual removal should be paralleled

by initiatives to engage Eastern Eu-
rope in closer East-West economic co-

operation, thereby also fariti taring the

region's desperately needed reforms.

Vice President George Bush’s current

trip to Poland offers a particularly

timely opportunity to set m motion a
process in which East-West economic

initiatives are deliberately related to

constructive internal changes.

East European teados know that the

economic recovery oi their countries

requires both such cooperation, and ba-

sic reforms. We are thus at a very

special historical juncture, pregnant

with genuine opportunity for the West
to move events in desirable directions.

It can do so by fashioning a compre-

hensive strategy in which conventional

aims reductions and wider economic
cooperation become txsxmaOy reinforc-

ing in their positive political effects.

The Washington Post.

Protection

Won’t Stop

Japan Inc.

By Giles Merritt

1^
RUSSELS— “The danger is that

'

if Japan is too dever it will be 1

increasingly despised and rininhed by
the West. Americans wifi growangrier -
than ever.” So wrote Massoori Mari- '

tani of the Nomura Research Institute-,

in a recent essay on the pitfalls of'-*

Japan's singing technological strength.

More dramatically, he went on: “If

the current trend continues, there will i

be an eruption of anger. Fortunately-^,

for Japan, starling a war is no casual

affair in this nuclear age. Instead.

Japan's trading partners may simply .

o wash their 1

An Underlying UneasinessAbout Gorbachev
UROPEANS have reacted with reserve to news of a£ U.S.-Soviet INF agreement Washington seems to

many Europeans to be motivated more by domestic

considerations than by Europe’s security needs, hot there

is a resigned conviction that it would be unrealistic for a
patchwork of middle-rank powers to try to stop the

irresistible coming together of the superpowers.

Beyond the fears that trans-Atlantic Hnks may be
weakened, Europeans have a vague sense of entering an
unknown worid in which both UiL power and absolute

reliance on nuclear deterrence are bong questioned.

Hie impending agreement reflects a growing new real-

ization in Washington and in Moscow of their respective

limitations, even a sense of doling Ronald Reagan badly
wants an arms accord. Mikhail Gorbachev needs a diplo-

matic success abroad to strengthen his backing at home.
The United States is confronted with the inevitable

erosion of its economic power and with the realization

that the exceptional era of unrivaled U.S. power in the

world is now over. This realization may lead America to

reduce its political and strategic commitments abroad,
while increasing its involvement in international trade.

Some West Europeans look ax the decreasing confidence

of their protector and the increasing inward turn of their

potential enemy as an opportunity to take greaterrespona-

bfiity for their own HrfmiF- There have been symbolic
gestures, such as the recent French-German mQitazy ma-
neuvers. Yet many Europeans, rather than rejoicing over

this new opportunity, have reacted with fear of a new
vulnerability, as if the cold, dark clouds of history were
sending shivers down their spines. There is an underlying

uneasiness about the sincerity of Mr. Gorbachev's smiles.

In 1972 the first SALT agreement seemed to infirm
the climate of detente, and to contain a promise of a'

reduction of the strategic disparity between the medium-
sized nudear powers and the superpowers. Today the

reverse is often true. Some Europeans see the coming
agreement as (me (hat is likely in the long run to reduce
the bases both of their security and of their status.

Only bv fully confronting their new role in the changing

strategic equation can the Europeans achieve the miracleof
turning zeros, double or triple, into a positive value.

— Dominique Molsi, associate director ofthe Institut

Franqms des Relations Internationales in Paris.

The Defense of Europe Will Remain Trans-Atlantic

LONDON—An agreement on in-

* tennediate-range nuclear forces

between the United States and the

Soviet Union will change the land-

scape of European security quite con-

siderably, periiaps as profoundly a£

any development in a generation.

There is no small irony in recogniz-

ing that future European security will

in large measure depend on decisions

made in Washington and Moscow.
Although Washington takes an infin-

ity of trouble in consulting its allies,

this is a bittersweet fact of life and
history that not a few eminent Euro-
peans have regretted. But nostalgia

will lead us nowhere. We had best

amply acknowledge that European se-

curity is Atlantic security and get on
with it— indeed, be thankful for iL .

An INF agreement would be a his-

toric achievement that weshould wel-

come. It could bring immense im-
provement in East-West relations

and I hope presage further progress

in arms control. But there is also

room for skepticism about Mikhail

Gorbachev’s foreign policy goals.

Forecasts of Soviet intentions ran

two ways: toward greater detente on
the one hand: toward seducing us in

the West, siren-like, into dropping our

guard, cm die other. An atmosphere

improved by an INF agreement should

give us wider scope to test Soviet inten-

tions against conduct and to see wbeth-

By Lord Carrington
The writer is secretary-general of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

9" wecan move into less confrontation-

al East-West relations, because aims
control is or should be only one aspect

of a wider detente process.

Bui it could also be a test ofourown
resolve, not to be carried away with
euphoria at the first sign of an arms
agreement. We have yet to see lions

bia less nudearworld.

Western EuropewUl

needW contribute more

to collective security.

lying doAn with lambs or T-72 tanks

being beaten into Ukrainian tractors.

Immediately upon an INF treaty,

we shall confront the need to main-
tain stability in Europe during imple-
mentation, although I should hope
that the most stringent methods of

verification fully and honestly em-
ployed wifi take care of that But
temporary vulnerability and perhaps
imbalances may arise and could pose
risks that we must guard against

An INF agreement can enhance sta-

bility in Europe. But-we should not let

euphoria push us toward some mythical

non-nuclear nirvana..NATOs strategy

of flexible response wfl] be as valid after

an INF agreement as it is today. And
nudear weapons will remain essential

to implementing the strategy. Forme to

profess otherwise would be unrealistic

and irresponsible. For anyone to be-

lieve that under foreseeable circum-

stances we can survive without some
nudear weapons would be naive.

Effective deterrence such as we have
enjoyed for nearly 40 years does not

require a magical number of nudear
weapons. But it will always require a
sufficient number and mix of sys-

tems. albeit at lower levels than be-

fore. to preserve the credibility of the

nudear dement in our deterrent pos-

ture. Our military commanders must
still be able to do their job.

But we shall also have to (ace up to

implications for relations within the

alliance. The problem cannot be swept
under the carpet, but I do not believe

that we are on the slippery slope to

decoupling. The tangible manifesta-

tion of the American commitment to

the defense of Europe is not the in-

theater missiles but the presence of

326,000 American troops and. their

dependents. Flesh and blood count for

more than abstract deterrent concepts.

True, the United States has major
Pacific and out-of-area preoccupa-

tions these days. But that does not

.downgrade the importance of Europe
or weaken the particular bonds

'

forged bycommon political, econom-
ic and cultural interests. The Ameri-
cans cannot be indifferent to the se-

dedde to wash theirhands ofJapan.”

Mr. Moritani’s concent is well

grounded. Japan's economic strength- .'

and political shortsightedness have- ..

put it on a collision course with the- : 1

;

United States and Europe. Theprob— :
-

lem. not new, is becoming acute.

Most Japanese politicians and '

business leaders seem oblivious or* *
.

indifferent to the looming crunch.

Years of “last warnings” from Wash-
ington and Brussels about Japan’s

trade practices have blunted their •»

senses and hilled them into thinking
~

that afi Western threats are empty.
'

In the United States and the Euro-

pean Community, meanwhile, politi-

cal and business leaders give the im- - .
- -

pressioa of positively spoiling for & >

fight U.S. and European diplomats,

-

who until recentlyworried about Jap- '

aoese exports bong “diverted
1
’ bade •

and forth across the Atlanticby pro-

tectionist measures against Japan, -

now seem careless of such risks.

Without actually ganging -up on Ja- -

pan, each knows that the other is also 1
..

taking steps to protect itself. .

The snag is, this is no v^ay to solve

the Japanese problem. The West will" •

end up with the worst of both worlds. >

Protectionist measures against Japan

are doomed as practical trade barri-

ess yet they will give the Japanese the

moral advantage of being victims, r
This is not the first time Japan has

.

confounded the protectionists. Britain *

;

rallied its empire at the Imperial Eco-

nomic Conference at Ottawa in 1932

'

and devised imperial preferences that
’’

amounted to tariffs on Japanese tex-

tiles of up to 75 percent But Japan’s

.

prewar exporters barely faltered in
‘

their assault on Asian markets, and -

today they are just as redoubtable.

It looks as if nothing can stop Ja-

pan’s automakers, for instance. By
1990 their share of the U.S. market is

'

expected to rise to 36 percent from
,

23 percent today. Honda, Nissan and

'

Mazda are so efficient that (hey have

let it be known they will still be able

to export profitably in the 1990s even

if the yen hardens considerably. As to

sectors such as semiconductors and
consumer electronics, Japan's su-

prermicy looks unchallengeable.
,

The new Factor the*:^est has' to^!-

consider this time around is Japan’s '

.

economic strength. In the 1930s itsV
.

weapon was the crudeone of militaryV
curiiy of Western Europe and the mighL Today its power is much more

need to provide their indispensable subtle and far-reach ing Japan Inc.*,.- . .....

j owns a sizable slice of the globe.
^

Japan’s net overseas assets shot up-40
‘

• . >r

percent last year to $180 trillion, mak—? -

ing it notjust exporter to theWestern ... .

Democracy’s Model, Not Its Enforcer
By Tom WickerEW YORK— Is there some

sense in which theN missionary si

United States has an obligation to

spread democracy throughout the

worid? A lot of its citizens seem
to think so, judging from the re-

sponse to a recent column concern-

ing Nicaragua (IHT, Aug 7).

“The United States,” I wrote,

“has no historic or God-given mis-

sion to bring democracy to other

nations; nor does such a purpose
justify the overthrow of govern-

ments it does not like.”

“Wrong!” declares Edward Fried-

man of Marblehead, Massachusetts,

in a passionate letter. *Tbe mainte-

nance of freedom is a God-given

obligation . . . and history has
shown that those who refuse to fight

for freedom soon lose iL”

Steven Eber of Coral Gables,

Florida, advises me to “study the

ideological foundations underlying

the Monroe Doctrine and how the

United States was. indeed, the nat-

ural defender of democracy and
freedom in the New World.”
Most respondents accused me of

a double standard; thus Roger Her-
nandez of Upper Montclair, New
Jersey, said that I had exposed an
“inability to think beyond knee-

jerk reactions” because my “sup-
port For sanctions against dictator-

ships such as exist in Chile and
South Africa” contradicted my
statement cited above.

To the last point first: It is wrong
that I ever have asked for sanctions

or any other action against Chile I

despise the Pinochet regime and
deeply oppose any U.S. action that

would support or prolong it; but I

do not advocate and would oppose
US. efforts to overthrow or “de-

stabilize” that government.

My view that the United States

has no mission to spread democra-
cy holds as strongly for Chile— or
South Korea, or South Africa, or
the countries of Eastern Europe, or
China— as for Nicaragua.

I did advocate sanctions against

South Africa, when Congress con-

sidered the matter. But I stated that I

did not believe sanctions would have
any serious effect an the course erf

events there, and should be applied

by the United States only because
they would express American disap-

proval of apartheid. But expressing
disapproval is a far ay from active

efforts tooverthrow a government or
change a nation's internal political

system, however hateful.

As for the Monroe Doctrine,

nothing in it or its “ideological

foundations'' gives the Urnted
States a mission to spread democra-
cy. It declares rather that “the

American continents, by the free

and independent condition which
they have accumad and maintained.

are henceforth not to be considered
as subjects for future colonization

by any European powers.”

Mr. Eber’s view of the United
States as “the natural defender of

democracy and freedom in theNew
World” is confounded by the long
history of U.S. military and eco-
nomic intervention in Latin coun-
tries, by such episodes as the over-

throw of the Guatemalan govern-

ment in 1954. and by the long,

shabby U.S. record of support for

Latin dictators like the Somozas in

Nicaragua, Marcos P6rez Jimenez
m Venezuela, Fulgendo Batista in

Cuba, and so on. The idea of the

Colossus of the North as the de-

fender of their freedoms would
make many south of the Rio Gran-
de laugh through their bitterness.

Mr. Friedman seems to itom the

point. KU£. citizens were unwilling

to fight actually or politically, for

their own freedom, they might in-

deed lose iL But does that mean they

will lose their freedom if they are

unwilling to impose democracy on
other countries, or to overthrow rec-

ognized governments, however re-

pressive or unfriendly? History has
shown nothing of the kind.

Besides, the “maintenance of
freedom” is not what I was talking

abouL U.S. support for a democrat-
ic regime that is being attacked or

subverted by repressive forces of

the left or right might well be justi-

fied if invited — although, as in
Vietnam, the “freedom" being de-
fended may be minimal and the

cost may be astronomical. But even
whenjustified, the “maintenance of
freedom” where it exists is not tbe

same thing as overthrowing a gov-
ernment or financing a revolt in

order to impose U.S. ideas of de-
mocracy on some other nation.

_

If the United States has a “mis-
sion,” it is not to be the arbiter or
enforcerof any other nation's polit-

ical system, but to remain tbe best

example to the world of a democra-
cy confident that the freedom of afi

its people is its greatest strength. In
that way, tbe great republic that

emerged from the Constitution
framed in 1787 can hold up a light

for tbe world to see and follow—

a

far more effective assertion of free-

dom than any amount of £uns and
money shipped abroad “in search

of monsters to destroy.”

The New York Times.

contributions to deterrence.

To agree with this as a general prin-

ciple does not mean accepting that tbe

present balance is either right or im-

mutable. This goes for the balance of

interests between all nations in a dem-
ocratic alliance; not just of those be-

tween America and Europe. There is

room for debate over burden-sharing

in its widest definition, whether about
resources, force structures, nudear
basing or policies such as alliance pri-

orities over arms control. But it does

suggest that answers must be found by
frank discussions within the alliance.

We are not at a critical stage today.

But there are developments we must
look at long and hard. There is the

evolution of Soviet defense policy and
arras control objectives. New weapons
technology in all its forms is another

preoccupation, as is what the pundits

term “structural disarmament”— the

problem of resource constraints and
escalating costs. Above all, there is the

unprecedented number of arms con-

trol discussions and the need for the

alliance to have a clear sense of the

interrelationships and priorities.

Our overall objective is easily stat-

ed: to preserve security and the flexi-

ble response strategy at lower levels of

forces through mutually advantageous
measures of arras control and disar-

mament Tbe way forward will require

an understanding of a paradox: It is

only by showing the determination to

maintain deterrent forces that we are

able to negotiate a lower level of arma-
ments and exploit to the full the op-
portunities for a real improvement in

East-West relations, in the less nude-
ar world (hat we hope may be emerg-
ing through an INF agreemenL West-
era Europe will need to contribute

more to collective security.

This comment was excerpted by the

Los Angeles Tunesfrom a recent lec-

ture to the Royal Insrituie of Inter-

national Affairs in London.

worid but also creditor.

Four of tbe world's six biggest-,

banks are Japanese. The Japanese

"

have taken stakes in rite broken
.

Goldman, Sachs and Shearaon Leh-- :

man Bros, and their U.S. investment t—
spree is now running at $4 billion a L;‘

month, double its 1986 rate. And an-

alysts say that in 1988 the flow of'

Japanese investments to Wall Street-: -

may be $12 billion, a month.
Strong-arm tactics against Japan V

would be likdy to backfire against tbe

West in a number of unpleasant ways.

Furthermore, measures such as the: -

European Community's rules against

“screwdriver” factories serve more to v
underline how far Europe has slipped . \

in terms of competitiveness. *

Matsushita, Toshiba, Sharp, Broth-'
er. Stiver Reed and Canon, it is

.

charged, are using factories in Europe
to dodge EC rules against dumping.
An investigation is under way to see if’,

tbe companies avoided local manufac- •

hiring and merely assembled Japa-

'

nese-made components fa- less than ,.

cost. The Japanese reaction is bitter -

and somewhat puzzled. “Why should
our companies handicap themselves '..,

with higher-cost and lower-techno-'

logy components from European sup-,!

pliers?” asked a Japanese banker. 1

Protectionism is not gong to help '

win the technological struggle agwin« ;
Japan, and will probably be counter- -

productive. Japan, on the other hand,
!!

seems mulishly determined to ignore!

all entreaties lo ease its export surges*
and genuinely open its domestic mar- * -

kets to foreign competition. Prime! .•

Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone has by* "•

oil accounts done his best to.improved
matters, and the chances are sGm of! ••

his being succeeded next monthby an.*' .

equally conciliatory leader. £ ...

International Herald Tribune. - .
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IN OURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Turkey for War?
PARIS— [A Herald editorial says:]

The Young Turks seem to have been
driven mad. Is thin the prelude to
their destruction? They are certainly

endeavoring to create in the Balkans
a situation which is pregnant with
peril for themselves. It is indisputable
that a bad impression has been made
by the Porte's determination to hold
army maneuvers in the troubled re-

gion. Smoking in a powder magazine
would not be a more foolhardly act
Its effect has been immediate. Our
correspondent in Sofia telegraphs
that the semi-official newspaper of
the Bulgarian Government, the Mir,
which up to the present has preached
peace, refers to the Porte’s decision as
“a provocation," asserts that “under
the cover of maneuvers the Tiufcs are
mobilizing.” and asks: “What do
they want?” It seems very much
as though they wanted war.

1937: Speeches in Berlin;
BERLIN — Peace were:

made by Premier Benito Mussolini*
and Chancellor Adolf Hitler on Ber-C

tin's Mayfield this evening [Sept- 28]-

before 650.000 spectators. But die*

peace that Fascist dictators offered,

the worid was a Roman peace. Mus-
solini declared “the Europeof tomor-',

row will be Fascist not by our propa-j

ganda but by the logical compulsion
of events.” Declaring that the Rome-’
Beilin axis would stend firm despite,

intrigues from outride to break it up,

Mussolini and Hides' made it ’clear)

that the object of their entente cor-:

diale was the definitive liquidation of;

the French Revolution. Democracy
and the League of Nations were ridi-

culed as bitterly as Bolshevism. The
FohrerandHPuce served a noticeon
London and Paris (hat it-was no use

hoping to divide the two dictators by
playing one against the other.
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OPINION

The Problem With f
Stealth’

Is dieWay It Hides Its Flaws
By-William Ssfire
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Washington — YoaYe a nut
who loves driving fast. Your

"fuzz buster” warns that your speeding

vehicle is being tracked by a stale

trooper’s radar. What to do?

You stop, bop out and redesign your

car. To reduce the radar cross section,

you smooth out all sharp comets, con-

ceal aD sir islets and exhausts, bury the

engine deep within curvaceous ducts,

and break off the telephoneantenna.

Because your metal surface bounces

microwaves bade .to the radar screen,

you paint on a carbon-fiber epoxy, or

spray co * ferromagnetic material from

year stereo’s .recording tape — either

interfere viththe radar echo.

You tub that glossy plastic covering

with grayish dirt to give the surface a non-

reflective matte finish Finally, tojam the

local ceps’ higber^requeccy radars,jicu

mm on your
a
spoofer* and zoom off.

You'll wind up in jaO, but with the

satisfaction of bang the first in your cell

block to have applied Krasnpjrarsk-defy-

ing Stealth technology to your car.

Mere, mention of the wad “stealth”

sets offall the recording equipment in the

Nalknal Security Agency's Bvg Ear. By
wfcal right do 1 spill America's most inti-

xoKte defense secrets in this spaed? -

1 read it aQ in Popular Science a year
ay,, and those guys figured it out from

common knowledge and common sense.

Moreover, theKGB can get a fix an the

status of tire Advanced Technology

Bomber from reading the. quarterly fi-

nancial reports issued by Northrop.

Apparently there are tug problems

with SteaBh-Northrop recently reported

a $124 mfllkui write-down paruy be-

rtamat it bad to apply money formerly

allocated to production hack to research

ppsia. Stockholders in Moscow’s Dzerzr

sinsky Square know that this points to

the came kinds of technical setbacks

AffordableDefense

CONGRESS has pmnped dose to $2
rnllioo into the xmmaxy budget in

the lastsix years, yet onHlaiy command-

os continue to complain that they do

not have enough resources to cany out a
wartime triisBon. What can be done?

Rist, mSStary planners should devise

an affordable strategy. That means aban-

doning outdated ambitions and giving

greater weight to the capabilities of our
IHimi in rtatewt^ing resource require-

ments. Second, overpriced programs Eke

the Strategic Defense Initiative, small in-

tercontinental ballistic missies, the Brad-

ley fighting vehicle and V-22 aircraft, will

have to be curtailed in favor of leas cosdy

but more effective alternatives.

Placing quantity before quality would

yield greater mflhsiy strength at lesscost

— Lowell Wdcker Jr^ Republican

of Connecticut, in TheNew York Timer.

leading to cost overruns and delays that

were associated with the older B-l.

Thanks to a sensible acquisition pol-

icy pot in place by CapWeujbeiger, the

financial nsk in weapons research is not
home exclusivelyby the taxpayer. But if

Stealth is now, a scandal may
be brewing that will explode in the next
president’s administration.

We’re talking big bucks, mysteriously

buried ($10 bfflion a year?), as weD as

fierce internal strategic competition,

conducted in what 1 suspect is unneces-
sary secrecy. In the Pentagon, the “star

wars” crowd is competing with the

Stealth duster for a share of the budget
pie, and both are fighting the conven-
tional weaponry set But because Stealth

cannot be opemy discussed, the normal
public debate about manned aircraft

strategy is suppressed.

It is not even admitted that SO Stealth

aircraft are already operational in Neva-
da. These are not bombas but fighter*

produced in Lockheed’s California

“Skunk Works” (and presumably fueled

by Kickapoo Joy Juice). They are called

“see-sirs,” for CSIRS, “Coven Sorvivable

In-Weather Reconnaissance Stoke” air-

craft, wbkh is Pemagonese for “ifs kind

of hard to spot them in the rain.”

If these F-19 Nigh(hawk fighters are

as “low observable” as the designers

hoped, we can expect stealthification to

weak on the B-2 bombers, too, and the

Pentagon will be able to paint cruise

missiles with the new invisible ink and
sing“Over the Tacit Rainbow.”
But hold on: What if some radar-

hacking trooper cranes up with a new
way to rqigger his radar to nab the.

sopersmart speeder who rubs gray dirt

on his epoxy finish? Are Americans pru-

dent to bet somuch of the budget on a

technology that may be quickly coun-
tered or overwhelmed? And aren’t both
superpowers working on super-radars

to see Stealth missiles?

Maybe the B-2 Stealth bomber will

turn out tobe all it was cracked up tob&
Batmaybe the recent suggestion by Les
Aspin. chairman of the House Aimed
Services Committee^ that thesubsystems

(engines, avionics) be opened to compe-
tition is a hmt that the bomber of the

future is in real trouble.

We do not know. Nor do we know if

reliance on maimed bombers is slowing

“star wars” development or undercut-

ting conventional weaponry. That is

what bothers me about the sacrosanct

Stealth program. The oversight comm^
tees may or may not be doing iheirjob,

but thanks to supcxsccTccy we will not

know until it is too late:

Hold fight to the secrets on the de-

tails, but open up the debate about the

.

strategy. America may want to press

ahead with military technology during

the new diteote, but it most not let

problems in Stealth creep up on it

The New York Times.

S&SEfc:

From U2, Music ofPurposeand Compassion

'Anyhow* we didn't sell them the mines.*

WASHINGTON— If you have lis-

tened to teen-agers lately— 3 get

the mind-thrill every evening at dinner,

times three — be comforted, not
alarmed, when they speak of rock music

in one sentence and Amnesty Interna-

tional in the next. They’re 02 kids.

U2 is the band from Dublin whose
sixth album, “The Joshua Tree,”was at

the top of Billboard’s chart for nine

weeks this spring. In April the four Irish

rockers were on the cover of Time maga-
zine. Last week. Bono Hewson, the

band’s singer and songwriter, was an the

front of Rolling Stone, with a 3,000-

word interview inside. The group is cur-

rently touring the United States,playing

in 46 stadiums and arenas frith ticket

sales already beyond U million.

What’s it all about? U2produces musk
theway Patrick Kavanagh did poetry and
Scan O’Casey prose: with a passion that

undies the heart and a purpose that

raises the mind. The other evening in

people assembled for a concert in which

U2 sang of Martin Luther King Jn, El

Salvador and Northern Ireland.

One of the loudest thunderings of

applause came when Bono Hewson
spoke of Amnesty International and of

his commitment to getting political pris-

oners out of ibe weald’s jails. Spontane-

ously, two members of the audience
came onstage and unfurled a wide ban-

tuer lettered with one word, AMNESTY,
and painted with the peace symbol. That
evoked another roar of approval.

When kids pile into a car and say they

are heading into the night fra a rock

By Colnuua McCarthy

concert, some parents either start phon-

ingotherparents to spread tiiewor^ (“I
just know thcyTl be smoking pot”) or

silentiy thank the members of the anti-

diny-lyrics campaign. There is another

option Tor parents, at least if it’s a U2
concert: Go, look and listen. U2 tells the

young they owe a debt to life,

U2 echoes the message of Martin Lu-

ther King: Be other-centered, not self-

centered. Someone in the audiences must

MEANWHILE

be Hastening, in theyear thatU2 has made
Amnesty International pan of the eve-

rting. U.S. membership has increased by
100,000, to 265,000. The number of Am-
nesty chapters in high schools and col-

leges has gone from 250 to 510.

The braid’s members do not hype

themselves as worid-savm. They are, al-

ia aH from a land with irreverence to

preaching. “There is a radical side to

Christianity that I am attracted to,” Bono
Hewson says in Ro&mg Stone. “And I

think without a commitment to social

justice it is empty. Are they putting

money into AIDS research? Are their

investing in hospitals so the lame can
walk? So the blmd can see? Is there a

commitment to the poorly fed? Why are

people left on the side of the road in the

United States? Why, in the West, do we
spend so much money on extending the

arms race instead of wiping out malaria,

which could be eradicated given 10 min-

utes’ worth of theworld’s arms budget?”
Some would put that down as the

standard line of the utopian left. Some
do not want the young to have their

chance at reforming the world.

Would U2 buy that line, considering

h is part oi an industry that gives us the

Sex Pistols, Boy George, Twisted Sister

and sourpusses like Mkk Jagger? “No
longer do fans of music run the music

business." Bono Hewson says. “Fans of

money nin the music business.”

U2 is distinct, first, because it has

worked for a decade— since four teen-

agers came together in 1978 in a Dublin
kitchen— to create haunting]}' beautiful

sounds and, second, because U2's call to

action begins with the inner sdf. Tm
more interested in ... a revolution of

love," Mr. Hewson says. “I believe that if

you want to start a revohitioo, you'd

better stan {it] in vour own tome and
your own way of thinking and of relating

to the men and women around you."

In Washington, a Georgetown Uni-

versity student wrote to a friend about
“the peaceful experience of last night’s

U2 concert. With the stadium in total

darkness, the night pierced by the lights

of thousands of tighten and tens of
thousands of voices raised in one sang,

there was on eerie, peaceful, almost reli-

gious sense to ii The song was the re-

frain to a ballad; the audience was sing-

ing. not to entice the bond into coining

bade — we knew’ it wouldn't. We were

singing fra ourselves."

A dreamy idealist? A self-centered

college Idd? Neither.

The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
A Mosaic ofTolerance

1 must object to Michael Richardson’s

report “Ethnic Tension Grows in Ma-
laysia, Especially Among Young” (Sept.

17) fra two main reasons. First, in the

international context and national per-

spective, Mr. Richardson paints an
alarmist picture of the deterioration of

fbe multiracial situation in Malaysia.

Second, the article does not merit front-

page placement, as the events the writer

describes are quite ordinary,

Malaysia, a nation whore people are

of various races, varied backgrounds

and unequal economic standing, is likely

to have ongoing debates aimed at

achieving the maximum material and
spiritual satisfaction fra all communi-
ties. Oursisa unique society,a mosaic of
considerable tolerance and harmony.

DATUK ISMAILAMBIA.
Ambassador of Malaysia.

Paris.

'Savaging’ SenatorKennedy

In spaiding most of Ms opinion col-

umn. “And in the Opposite Corner,
- a

Senator Out of His Depth”' (Sept 22),

savaging Senator Edward Kennedy’sin-
teffigence and performance Awing the

Robert. Bork confirmation bearings,

William Safire forgets two salient facts:

(I) Mr. Kennedy bas not been nominat-

ed to the Supreme Court, and (2) he was

elected to Ms post by a majority of the

voters of Massachusetts, which is more
than can be said for Mr. Safire.

SAMUEL C RICKJLESS.
Oxford, England.

What a pitiful display of character

ma-randing is Mr. Satire's column rat

Senator Kennedy. We hadn’t witnessed

such a tirade since the radical right

foamed at the mouth during the sena-

tor's 1980 presidential campaign. What
is glaringly absent from the column is

some intelligible appraisal of the fitness

of Judge Robot Bork, which is all (hat

really matters. Please inform Mr. Safire

that Senator Kennedy has not yet an-

nounced Ms candidacy fra president in

1988, and isn’t Hkely to.

JOSEPH MAKHOLM.
Paris.

Nothing disgusts me more than to see

Senator Kennedy preaching about mor-

als. His statement that there “should be

no seat on the Supreme Court for Rob-

ot Bock” is replete with gross irony.

I would guess that Mr. Kennedy dis-

likes Mr. Boric became he knows Baric-

as-judge would havelocked him behind

bars for 20 years after the incident at

Chappaqniddick. This adds to the irony

that Mr. Kennedy thinks he can speak

fra society's downtrodden people.

For the record, I am not a “Kennedy
hater." Robert Kennedy was my politi-

cal idol for many years.

DAVID LIGHTLE.
Taipei.

OfficialAn Pair Programs
lam disturbed to find that your clas-

sified section frequently carries adver-

tisements forau pairpositionsin Ameri-
ca. Except in a very few cases, entry into

the United Stales for this purpose is

illegaL The families providing these po-
sitionsin theUnited States are not only

depriving American citizens and legal

residents of paid employment, they are

taking advantage of young gills whore
“English improvement” often consists

solely of conversing with 5-year-olds.

What they receive is not sufficient rec-

ompense fra their services, and they of-

ten do not have the freedom to enjoy the

benefits of a real exchange experience.

Two official U.S. government-sanc-

tioned programs, “An Pair is America”
and “An Pair Homestay U.SA.,” offer

American host families and European

an pairs a type of cultural enrichment
satisfying to both parties without taking

advantage of either. These programs
screen both ponies and ensure that the

U.S. labor market trill not be overly

bun. Details are available through the

U.S. Information Service.

CAMILLE P1SK, Vice Consul.

American Consulate General.

Munich.

The Correct Interpretation

In the photo caption accompanying a

stray Sept. 2 about U.5. Senator Bob
Dale and President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra of Nicaragua, you incorrectly refer to

Mr. Ortega’s “translator." The lady isMs
interpreter. Interpreters always work
orally. Theydo for meetings what transla-

tors do for books and documents.

RICHARD R. GESTELAND.
Frankfurt.

A 'Speech9 Unspoken

In“AFme Line for Orators Who Use
Others’ Ideas” (Sept. 22), Clifford D.
May writes that “Alexander Hamilton
may have had a hand in drafting Wash-
ington’s farewell speech." Contrary to

what many people believe, George

Washington’s “Farewell Address” of

1796 was never delivered by him as a
speech. It was published in a newspaper.

BERNARD SINSHEIMER.
Boulogne-Billancourt, France.

Sowing Distrustand Hatred

Many of my relatives perished in the

Holocaust, anti this makes me especially

sensitive to anti-Semitism, racism and

other hateful ideologies. That is why I

found Bill Keller's report “Girl in the

Photo: Hero or ‘Unknown“T (Sty. 16)

so pninfuL Let the Soviets clarify the

true identity of the courageous young
partisan in the photo.

LOTTE COHEN.
Zurich.

TTicy’d Pan That, Too
In “Literary Brat Pack: Young,

Brash, Rich" (Sept. 19). the editorial

director at The Atlantic Monthly Press

asserts that if novelist Jay McLaemey
had “written the St James Bible . .

.

people would have p-inncd it" But sup-

pose Mr. Mclnemey had written the

King James version of the Bible?

REGAN CHARLES.
LevalLois-Perret, France.
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Beauty is just one of Hie beau ties of a BMW.

Beauty brings its own rewards.

This time round, it’s called the “Car

Design Award”. An accolade jealously

presented just once a year. And in

1987, that was to the BMW 7 Series

design team.

What impressed the jury most

were the pure aesthetics of the

functional design and the way they

so successfully married uncompro-

mising technology with unblem-

ished beauty.

And, in that respect, it’s worth

remembering something that’s more

true today than ever before: any car

manufacturer who these days

regards design as an end in itself,

immediately puts himself in a techno-

logy straitjacket Truly great design

always possesses one invisible

ingredient: function.

That principle was written into

the BMW philosophy from the very

beginning. So when BMW engineers

and designers are developing a new
car, they always have concrete objec-

tives in their minds. The way they

achieve these frequently tough and

conflicting aims is a creative process

where only the perfect combination

of drag coeffidency, comfort and

personality has a place.The outward

appearance of a BMW. therefore, will

never be the result of a compromise,

but much more frequently of a

completely new design route.

But for BMW functional aes-

thetics are never confined just to the

outside. Even the engines, from the

very first development stage, are co-

created by the design team. And
perhaps thafs why so many BMW
drivers have this beguiling habit of

nowand again looking

under the bonnet

for no apparent

good reason.

Exceptto remind

themselves of

one of the

hidden beauties

of their BMW.

The ultimate
(hiving

machine

*
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France ’s MichelRocard:

A SocialistDark Horse
Off andRunning Before Race Begins,
He Awaits DecisionFrom Mitterrand

By James ML Markham
New York Tima Service

METZ. France— One of Michel
Rocard's favorite words is “audac-
ity,*

1

which may be one way of
defining being off and running
even before the starting gates have

Although the French presiden-

tial election wiQ not take place untO
late April or early May, Mr. Re-
cord's friendly countenance, with
its creased elfin features and bright
brown eyes, has bloomed on cam-
paign posters around the country.

He looks, some French commen-
tators have said, more like a “bud-
dy** president than a “father of the

notion” president,

Mr. Rocard, 57, the Socialist

Party’s dark horse, has been gallop-

ing around France trying to win
support in a curious “race” in

which he is the only campaigner.

The predicament confronting

Mr. Rocard is that his candidacy
has little chance of taking off unless

President Francois Mitterrand. 70,

a fellow Socialist, decides not to

seek a second seven-year term.

Mr. Mitterrand, never a Rocard
fan, is busy playing the lofty roles

of statesman and father of the na-

tion whilekeeping all France guess-

ing whether he will run again.

The president’s high scores in the

opinion polls and Iris belated em-
brace of Mr. RocanFs pragmatic,

free-market Socialism have further

complicated the challenger's cam-
paign and blurred his profile.

In the course of a conversation

during a swing through the eco-

nomically depressed region of Lor-

raine, Mr. Rocard said he would
tter “no disagreeable words"
about Mr. Mitterrand.

Yet, as be summoned audiences

to regain hope and overcome an
“apathy" that he contended had
sealed over the country, Mr. Mit-

terrand loomed, in the French
phrase, as “4? grand absent.”

“France needs to find a future

again." Mr. Rocard told 3,000 sup-

porters in a Metz sports h»n, sug-

gesting without saying so that he
represented the future and Mr.
Mitterrand the past He said his

goal was “a more dynamic France,

a morejust France, a more conviv-

ial and happy France.”

The nimble Mr. Mitterrand has
been in the ambitious Mr. Rocanfs
path for some time. Their rivalry

has been one of the constants of

Socialist politics for a decade.

The sot of a scientist who devel-

oped the French atomic bomb, Mr.
Rocard graduated into the nation’s

elite from the Ecole Nationale

d'Administration as an inspector of
finances. He was drawn to the left

by a stint in colonial Algeria.

At the left’s defeat in the 1978
parliamentary elections, he gave a

galvanizing and uplifting speech
masting that victory was ultimate-

ly possible; overnight, be came to

be portrayed as the party’s con-

science.

At a party congress in Metz the

next year, he urged the Socialists to

accept the central role of market
forces in their ideology.

Buoyed by opinion polls show-
ing him to be the most popular
politician in the country, Mr. Ro-
card boldly proposed in 1980 to

run for the presidency the next year

if Mr. Mitterrand did not. It was a
bit of impertinence that Mr. Mit-
terrand, after winning the deepon
himself, never forgave.

Although Mr. Rocard consid-

ered himself deserving of thejob of

prime minister, Mr. Mitterrand

made him merely minister of state

for planning, then minister of agri-

culture, m 1983.

Two years later Mr. Rocard re-

signed after the president passed

him over again to choose a youn-
ger, Rocard-style pragmatist, Lau-
rent Fabius, as prime minister.

While admiring his brilliance,

some of his Socialist comrades
wonder whether the bouncy Mr.
Rocard has the imposing solemnity

that the French have come to ex-

pect from their heads of state. In a

word, is he “preadentiaT?

Hungarian ConservativeAdapts Easily to
f
dasnost 9

Michel Rocard,

implying that he

represents the

future and

Mitterrand the

past, tells

supporters that

Trance needs to

find a future

again.'

At a luncheon with notables and
Socialist activists in the crossroads

town of Raon-rEtape, Mr. Rocard,
jacketless in the heat, fielding ques-

tions about local administration,

had one foot propped on a chair

and an elbow resting on his knee.

The casual pose caught the sense of

an on the campaign
trail one of his most attractive, and
perhaps least presidential, traits.

In going after Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac's conservatives, Mr.
Rocard is developing a campaign
theme. It is that since the right won
the legislative elections in March
1986, France has become a harsh

and heartless place.

“And I say when a man goes out

without the 50 francs necessary to
buy two friends a beer, when par-

ents walk with their children hesi-

tating to buy them the cake that

would please the lads, it is the qual-

ity of life that is deteriorating,” he
says in one of his most applauded
passages. “People turn inward, and
the impoverishment of the heart is

not far off."

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

BUDAPEST — Karoly Grosz

started his work as Hungary's

prime minister in June with a
bluntly worded promise to shake

up the economy. Then be skipped

his summer vacation to hold mara-

thon meetings with experts,

pledged loyalty to Moscow with an
official visit and returned to flatter

Hungarian dissidents in a wide-

open press conference.

If this high-profile, high-energy

approach evokes the style of the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the resemblance is surely in-

tentional. Mr. Grosz, 57, seems de-

termined to succeed the veteran

Communist Party leader. Janos

Kadar, 75. and inaugurate Mr.
Gorbachev's generation of leader-

ship in Eastern Europe.

“He has had a very dynamic
start,” said Ivan Berend, the presi-

dent of the Hungarian Academy of

Sciences. “Grosz has made it clear

that he wants to act, he wants to

achieve results. And also that he’s a

very ambitious man."

The prime minister’s drive may
be crucial for Hungary, which is

suffering from an economic down-
turn and increasing public frustra-

tion with Mr. Kadar's leadership.

Mr. Grosz said that his key task

was to restore confidence in the

government even as he introduced

economic austerity measures and
new reforms of socialism.

Mr. Grosz's political profile is

interesting for what it suggests

about the future of Communis t

leadership in the East bloc under
Mr. Gorbachev. All but one of

Moscow's six Eastern European al-

lies — the exception is Poland —
are led by aged Communists gener-

ally resistant to Mr. Gorbachev's

ideas and style but also presumably
near the end of their careen.

Hungary, in Mr. Grosz and his

chief rival, the party propaganda

chief, Janos Berecz, is providing

dues about what the successors

may be like. Although Mr. Gorba-
chev has nominally renounced
heavy-handed Kremlin interfer-

ence in Eastern European politics,

Budapest's contenders are emerg-

ing as firm Soviet loyalists who
hare quickly adopted the new Mos-
cow leader’s rhetoric and style.

Karoly Grosz, die prime
minister of Hungary.

Mr. Grosz, ironically, had a rep-

utation as an ideological hard-liner

before shifting toward the ideas

and technique of Mr. Gorbachev's

policy of glasruxt, or openness.

“He’s changing his image at such

an abrupt rate that it's amazing.”

said Miklos Haraszti, a prominent
Hungarian dissident writer. “He
makes no promises about political

reform, but he talks constantly

about change in style. By that tie

means a change from Kadar's style

to his version of Gorbachev."

Some aspects of the political pro-

cess already seem to have changed.
While secrecy has dominated
choices of past party leaders in

Eastern Europe and candidates

hare been difficult to identify be-

forehand, Budapest’s new contend-

ers are more or less openly compet-
ing for public and party favor.

Both Mr. Grosz and Mr. Berecz

hare assumed a high profile in the

past year with interviews, speeches

and television appearances.

Yet if Mr. Radar’s 31-year reign

is nearing an end, Mr. Grosz stiQ

has a hard road to the top. He will

hare to show that he can lead Hun-

gary out of its economic crisis and
make itsreformed version of social-

ism work without undermining the

party's power.

To achieve that. Mr. Grosz will

have to be relentless in administer-

ing a temporary decline in living

standards. “It's not likely that this

government win godown in history

as one of the most triumphant

ones," he said at a press confer-

ence. “More likely it will cause lack

of sympathy and tensions."

Some Hungarian observers be-

lieve thatMr. Grosz may have been

picked by Mr. Kadar as an ideal

candidate for administering the

bitter medicine. Throughout his ca-

reer, they say. Mr. Grosz has prov-

en tough and savvy in carrying out

his tasks, adeptly shifting with po-

litical winds but determined to

show practical results.

Bora in industrial Miskolc, Hun-
gary's second-largest city, and
trained as a printer, Mr. Grosz first

achieved prominence as party sec-

retary for Hungarian radio and

television in the 1960s. He moved
to the party's propaganda appara-

tus in the 1970s. As head of the

Agitprop department in the mid-

1970s, he was known as a dogma-
tist, siding with those who stalled

and pushed back Hungary’s early

economic reform program of 1968.

In 1979, as reformists began to

regain the upper hand, Mr. Grosz
was sent back to Miskolc. In 1984,

however, be was named head of

Budapest's party organization and

in 1985 a member of the ruling

pditburo.

Mr. Grosz has moved aggressive-

ly to bolster his image among influ-

ential intellectuals while seeking to

perpetuate bis reputation as a mod-
erate populist sympathetic to the

concerns of workers. In a meeting

with one group of intellectuals, he
was critical of his own rale in the

1970s and stressed that he now
fully supported reforms, a partici-

pant said.

Since June, Mi. Grosz has
worked so hard to project animate
of openness that irreverent Ho*
garian observers dubbed the cam-
paign “GrosznosL”

Some suspect, however, that Mi
Grosz’s openness does not go hnL
ther than such public displays.
Both in public and in private, he
has been cool or even hncrii»

proposals for major political re-

forms. He has also made it clear
that he will not take steps that risk
Moscow’s ire.

PoetAbba Kovner, 69,

Dies of Cancer in Israel

A 2dTop Carter Official

Backs BorkNomination
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Griffin B.

Bell attorney general under Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, on Monday
backed Judge Robert H. Bork for

the Supreme Court. Mr. Bell called

Mr. Bork “conservative but princi-

pled."

Mr. Bell the second top legal

official of the Carter administra-

tion to support Boric, rhetorically

asked the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee: “If we don't get Judge
Bork. who w31 we get?” Mr. Bell's

testimony followed last week’s ap-

pearance by Mr. Carter’s White

House counsel, Lloyd N. Cutler, in

favor of the nominee.

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Abba Kovner,

69. a leading Israeli poet and

founder of the Brichah movement,
which involved the transit of al-

most 300,000 Jews from Eastern

and Central Europe to Palestine

after World War , has died of

cancer at his home at the Em Ha-
horesh kibbutz in Israel.

Mr. Kovner was bom into au

Orthodox family on March 14,

1918, in Vilnius, then known as

Vilna, now the capital of the Lithu-

anian Soviet Socialist Republic.

During Worid War II he orga-

nized underground Jewish resis-

tance in the ghetto of Vilnius. After

being forced to flee when the Nazis

destroyed the ghetto in 1943, he

joined other Lithuanian partisans.

In July 1 944, after leading Jewish

resisters in their successful fight

alongside Lithuanian partisans

against the occupying German
Army, Mr. Kovner returned to the

ruins of Vilnius, where more than

40,000 Jews had been killed.

After the war he founded the

Brichah movement, which orga-

nized Jewish emigration to Pales-

tine, and fought in Israel’s war of

independence in 1948.

In 1946 he moved to Em Hahor-

esh, nearTd Aviv, wherehe built a

reputation as one of Israel's fore-

most poets, evoking the experience

of Eastern European Jews during

the Holocaust.

One book, “Little Sister of

Mine," depicts the tragedy of exe-

cution and separation of Jewish

children during the war.

In bis most recent works, Ml
Kovner wrote of his declining

health. A book called “StoanKet-
taring” dealt with a stay last year at

the Memorial Sloan Kettering Can-
cer Center in New York, where his

larynx was removed.

Norman Luboff, 70, Singer,

Composer, Choir Director

BYNUM, North Carolina (UPI)— Norman Luboff, 70, the singer,

composer and choral director who
led the Norman Luboff Choir and
arranged music for Frank Sinatra

and Bing Crosby in Hollywood,

died at his home here Tuesday of
-

lung cancer.

He was bom in Chicago in 1917

and studied at
.
the University of,

Chicago, Central "College and the-

American Conservatory. He also

studied with the composer Leo
Sowerby. He began,his career sing-

ing and arranging for radio.

Other deaths:

General Gofiwry do Cooto e S3-

.

va, 76. a Brazilian military strate-

gist and an influential political fig-

ure for more than three decades,

Friday of lung cancer in Sad Paula .

OHe Burnett (OJL) McGmton,

.

45, a singer-songwriter who was

one of the few black stars in com-_
try music, Wednesday of abdomi-

nal cancer in Nashville, Tennessee,

^ »ea

Hundredsofvaluablejprizesaivcutpaitidpariisinthe
IHTscentennialquiz,focusmgontheyearofthepaper’sfounding.

1887 is a special year for the International Herald Tribune, for itwas on October4th of

that year that James Gordon Bennett, Jr. made journalistic history by launching our news-
paper in Paris. But lots of other significant things happened that year as well—more than

you may realize!

Because our Centennial is an occasion in which we want to welcome our readers' partic-

ipation, we have created the following Centennial Quiz, built around events and personalities

of historic significance who, in some special way, are linked to the year 1887.

Everyperson who answers 15or more ofthese questions correctly will receivean
IHTsouvenir in thanksfor his orherparticipation. Thosewhoanswerthemost
questions correctly will be recognized in ourpages—and will receivea largerprize.

Prizes will includegift books, travel-related luxurygoods, andfree subscriptions (or

prolongations ofsubscriptions)to theIHT. Tospreadtheprizesgeographically, the
ten highest scoresfromeach countrywiUqualifyas wmnersvuith any ties resolved in

favorofthe earlierentries.

Everyone can enter the contest except International HeraldTribune employees and

their families. So fill in the quiz coupon and send it right away. Contest closing date willbe

October4, 1987 our actual anniversary date. Correct answers will be printed in the news-

paper, along with the names of all the winners.

Our

But in 1887, undertheir influence, becomi

own approach to paintingand discoveredthenewstyle which
afterhisdeath three veais laterwas to makehim worldfamous.

Who was he?

15. Whatwas Cist set up byagroup of French and British

naval officers in 1887,and laterbecameknown as Xanatu?

16. Itor^naUycamefrom England in 1851 and almost im-
mediatelywent to America. In 1887 it was moved to the [dace

where it remained until 1983—when to everyone's surprise,

ibWit suddently went off half way round the worid. What is iu

17. A scandal overan illegitimate child had not stood in the

way of his success two years earlier—but his marriage to a

22-yearold girl in 188t5did prevent his repeating his success

two years later. Four years after ti,that, he had a thud chance.

Who and what was he in 1887?

18 Which colonial countrywas formed in 1887, allied to

Germany in 1940, liberated by the British in 1945 and divid-

ed, and only again came under thesame rule in die late

1970s?

19. Bom in Switzerland in 1887, he became world-famous
underapseudonym which means "crow-like” and spent

much of his life drawing up plans Forthe rebuilding of Paris,

Rio de Janeiro and other major cities, none of which were evrRio de Janeiro and other major cities, none of which were ever

earned out. He did, however, design one of the best known
buildings in New York. Who was ne?

20- 1887 was the year a novel Swiss invention was first manu-
factured in Germany. Esthetic and practical for men and wom-

en, theinvention’sapplication isexternalthoughrarely visible.

Ittookmanyyearstobeedme popular.Can younamethe
invention?

21. In 1887a UpendaryAmerican had hisshowontheroad
in England andEurope delighting audiences witha land of

U.& life that would later be popularized in Hollywood.

Who was be?

22. 1887marked the birthofacelebrated English writer of
po&iy and prosewhose veryclose family relation with two
otherwriters produced a fashionable movement of literary

thought and style. Who was this titled writer?

23. He was bom in 1887 in Pennsylvania but laterbecame
governorof another state. As the Republican candidate for
President erf the United Sates, he ran unsuccessfully against

one of America’s better known presidents. Who was he?

24. In 1887 he was worldly in the New York CustomsHouse
and writing abook ofpoems called John MaiT and Other Sail-

ors—although thework that has madehim world famous had
already been published 35 years earlier. Who was he?

25. In 1874, the eccentricowner of a majorNew York news-
papermoved permanently to Paris. Tradition says that, 19
years later, the sound of a bird in the nigh t convinced him tn

found a newspaper in Paris. Today, lOOyiyears later, that paperfound a newspaper in Paris. Today,

is still publishing. Whowas its founder, wnat was tuenew pa-,

per s full origj. 3 name, andwhatwas the bird whose noctur-

nal song was instrumental in its founding?
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YourAnswers

1. Begun in 1887, it became two years later the tallest struc-

ture the world had everseen, and remained so for41 years.

What was it, which building did it succeed as the world’s tall-

est, and which finally surpassed it in 1930?

2. Which famous literary figure made his first appearance in

1887, and who were the two doctors whom be also helped to

immortalize?

3. On May8 1887, a young man was shocked when his

brother Alexander was Hanged for taking part in a murder
'of mankind irconspiracy. .4s a result, the history of mankind in the twentieth

centurv was dramatically changed. What was his name?

4. He was born in 1887, became a revolutionary in 191 1,

and President of hiscountry in 1928 Though he was regarded

as a worid leader, he spent the las126 years of his lifeon a

small island. Who was He?

5. Whichfamous svmbol of internationalism was launched

in 1887byLudwik2amenhof?

6. Which Man forAll Seasons became a saint in 1887?

7. Bom in 1887 as William Henry Pratt, the son ofa mem-

berof the Indian SaltRevenueService, hespentmuch of his

life in America where hebecameworid famous underanother

name, and eventually retired toSussex, England, to watch

cricket before his death in 1960. How is he betterknown?

8. Which chemistry professorala militaryacademyof

medicine died at a party in 1887, leaving an unfinished opera?

9. Which British citizen, bom in 1887 theson of an Irish

bishop, commanded the LLS. Fust Army (among other units)

on D-Day?

10. In 1887. this man won public acclaim in Vienna for

something which had nothing to do with politics, even though

he laterbecame Prime Minister of a European country. He
had a farm in Californiaand died in New York in 1941.

Who was he?

11. Onjuly8 1887, a world-famous novelistattended a con-

certgiven byhis children and wept at Beethoven's music. This

laterinspired him to write one of nis best-known stories. Who
is the novelistand what was the story's name?

12 In 1887, a composer produced his tragic masterpiece.

Please write or print your answers very cleariv. Then add vour
name and address and cut out the response-coupon along the

dotted lines.

Mail to "Centennial Quiz”. International Herald Tribune,

181 avenue Charies-de-Caulle, 92200 Neudlly, France.

16.

17.

1.

Sixteen years earlier he had been commissioned tocompose:
It wassimilarmusical work to celebratea feat of engineering. It was

given its premiere in Africa. What werethe two works?

13. Bom in 1887, he became famousas a scientist and inter-

national civil servant, but he was often overshadowed by his

brotherwhodied on thesamedayas President Kennedy.
Who washe?

14. In 1886an unknown youngpainterarrived in Paris tosee

the lastexhibition of the impressionistsof which he wrote;

"when one seesthem fordie firsttimeone isverymuchdisap-

pointed and thinks they areugly, sloppilyand badlypainted,

badly drawn and of a poorcolor, everything that is miserable.”

3-e

4.

5.

6.

7.

a
9.

10.

n.

18

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21

25.
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Mail youranswers immediately.

TheCentermialquizclosing date isOctober4, 1987.
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ShiteAgain as 3dKim
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r ffteMgMN Post Service Tat Woo, to deny him victory.
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'i?' V * » *^ SEOUL-—Kim Jong PD, one of _ Since he was humiliated by Mr.

^ •
„ v,“' n‘M u the most powerful men in Korea R<* and the other relativelyjunior

until he was forced to retire in dis- ,
officers who took power in a 1980

* All „ * grace seven years ago, announced coup. Kim Jong M has been the

K[*A Ik Monday that he wfll attempt a po- “third Kim” of Korean politics—~v *»“ *
"*I

s\

>
Bticai comeback, adding new dra- far less a presence than opposition

— ’ Ur)1 £a ma to SoflthKorea's firet genuine leaders Kim Dae Jung and Kim
4 ' . *

4 Qli presidential election in 16 years. Young Sam. But as a lieutenant* -•9 WJ y _ v ' Kim Jong Pil slopped short of
g°|°P^ .in 1961. Kim Jong PD

' V-'l In I formally announcmg ms Candida-
“ripeo engineer an earlier coop

“ ’ -•
• — ** ISKct!^ before 3,000 cheering sup- ** brought Park Chung Hee to

? VWIL _. v-! , » *(«{, porters lofting balloons decorated P°wer— and then served as Mr.

-uot-i ....
’

r,V*''Mil,. with his bespectacled likeness, the
Par* s second-in-command for

' n«jir,.v t .

' • -
• \'j 'T;A, former prime minister announced n^Vy .

r/wmfltinn of a new ooJhieal oarw .
toe two other Kirns have been
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“third Kim** of Korean politics—
far less a presence than opposition
leaders Kim Dae Jung and Kim
Young Sam. But as a Heulenahl
oolond in 1961. Kim Jong PD
helped engineer an earlier coop
that brought Park Chung Hee to
power— and then served as Mr.
Park's second-in-command for

j.
,::;

Jk:4 ./“i jj formation of * new political party .

The two other Kims have b
h. .

'

’ and made his intentions dear. jodceying fer leadership of the^ jn _ “i-***«*»m -if? ssTdZss^.
jocseying to- leadership of the op-
position movement since wide-
spread demonstrations in Jane
forced the government to agree to
direct presidential elections, now
set for December. They are sched-
uled to meet again Tuesday, having

Iran Executes rCorrupt’ Associate

Of Khomeini’s Chosen Successor
By John Kifner of terrorism as the suicide track
New York Tuner Service bombings of the American marine

MANAMA. Bahrain—A Shiite barracks and two UJS. Embassy
Modem who was an associate of buildings in Beirut and thekidnap-
AyatoDah RnhoDah Khomeini's ping of Americans in Lebanon,
designmed successor was oecuted Mr. Hashemi's brother, Hadi, is
by a firing squad in Tehran on a son-in-law of Ayatollah Monta-

... . zeri. in a Middle' Eastern socictv
Mchdi Hasbcm, who was shot at famUv relations are the most

dawn, h^i bees cau^it upm polhi- important political connections,
cal infighting linked to the revela- „ ,

cm of the secret American arms Hadiemi was abo a ck«
ztrtiic to imjL associate of Ayatollah Montazen’s

The official Tdnan Radio re-
*?“• whose wa« «raed

ported that he had been convicted J™ ^ of “AyaioUah

of terrorism 3s the suicide track a bombing by opponents of the
bombings of the American marine dominant clerical party,

barracks and two UJS. Embassy The political rivalries in Iran are
buildings in Beirut and the kidnap- now* bong fought out on complex
ping of Americans in Lebanon. personal levels, under an overall

Mr. Hashemi's brother, Hadi, is
lsLmu= fundamea-

a son-in-law of Ayatollah Monia- uhsm' making such Western con-

zeri. in a Middle'Eastan society
txpuopsas radicals and"moder-

where family relations are the most
at« “Applicable,

important pditkal connections.
Thus, while the execution of Mr.

w u , , Hasheon aR«ared to strengthen
Mr. Hashenu was abo a dose ^ position of Mr. RafsamanL it

assooate of Ayatollah Montazen’s ^Sfc* to sec wba: pLtial
dr«itmighihaveanFiis-sFaI.

him the nickname ot AyaioUah i~.^go after a popular cowboy The parliamentary speaker has
1

been the main spokesman for
The son. whose followers once Inin's unoorapromisiec war with

staged an armed camp-out at the Iraq and has thus appeared hunsrif
Tehran airport demanding to be committed to the export of Iran's
flows to Lebanon, was blown up in fundamentalist idatmc rev olutioc.

___ _ . „ H«woe«WAjro froac-rri.

Kim JongPu announced his political comeback before a rally of 3,000 supporters Monday.

\-n ,Tl»t i- •»
* uicu uj mew again i oea

\ ‘‘fid ^ P16-- promised to unite lyhii

lo^j Mr. Kim Jong KTs candidacy is candidate by this we^.
promised to unite behind a singk

“U K™8 tmd Mr. Roh as KimJong Pfl also created the Dem-
candidatc by this week.

candidates, a scenario loo complex ocraUc Republican Party, which

Either of the opoositjon Kims for^^ most foolhardyodds- gave some political legitimacy to

would be aided by theSndidacyof
makers' Mr. Park's mcreasmglyauthomar-

Kim Jong Pd, which would appeal Kim Jong Pil, who is married to
1311 0116 dltr™8^ 1

to many of the same conservative Mx. Parts niece, created and be- When Mr. Park was unswuied

corps, including then-general Roh.
took power in a coup and de-
nounced Kim Jong PD for 'alleged

corruption.
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Kim Jong P£L which would ^ipeal Kim Jong Pil, who is married to
to many of the same conservative Mx. Pali’s niece, created and be-
voiers that Mr. Rah hopes to' at- came the first director of the Kore-
tract,according tomanypoEtidans an Central Intelligence Agency,
here. But the election, the first after which eventually became Mr.
years of military rale, might feature Park’s chief weapon of controL

Mr. Park’s increasingly authontar- corruption. .
inc anme mcot ,

ian rule during ^
theWOs. wh«e rebffon and politics are one,

B Kim Jong HI was forced to hand the leadership poatic
‘ " J ’

When Mr. Park was assassinated over S36 mfllirm. winch he said stand-in for the twdf
bya laterKC1A chief in 1979, Kim came from legitimate party funds imam, who disappe
Jong PD emerged as a likely succes- but which the Chun regime ninth centurj- and is

sor. But Major General Chun Doo ill-gotten wealth. He was banned return as a redeemer.
Hwan and his allies in the officer from politics until 1985. Mr. Hashemi’s am

in a three-day trial in August of a popular cowboy The parliamcnur>' speaker b
being “cairqrt on the earth,” the

,mn
‘ been the mam spokesman f<

most serious possible charge in The son. whose followers once Iran’s unoorapromisinc war wit

Iran’s Islamic theocracy, with spe- staged an armed camp-out at the Iraq and has thus appeared himsc
dBc counts of murder, kidnapping, Tehran airport demanding to be committed to the export of Iran
plotting to overthrow the regime flows to Lebanon, was blown up in fundamentalist islanuc resolution

and snuggling arms.

But until his downfall and arrest

in October, Mr. Hashemi had th-XTOT m P T •«LA Imports of Iran Oil

of supreme religious guide? Rise With Gull Tensions
In the Shiite theocracy of Iran,

SldSK iTatodrf % ^teer Bchr Other GuB nations brukethc agra

stand-in for d»erwdfth. or hidden.
mem and meteased their outpt

whA Hie WASHINGTON— Iran has be- this summer, said Philip K. \«

Kim Jong PD was forced to hand the leadership position is a kind of
.

/
^CTCr

over S36 million, winch he said stand-in for the twelfth, or hidden,
A

S
f
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came from legitimate party funds imam, who disappeared in the WASHINGTON^— Iran has be

-

but which the Chun regime f-aMoH ninth centurj- and is someday to 00m
^ .
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£&Ijkk ofAIDSBloodScreening in Some Nations Raises Concern

return as a redeemer. supplier of crude ofl to the United

Mr. Hashemi’s arrest, conviction States, the result of a surge of ex-

and g»«*nvm appeared to cast ponsthis summer that has pumped

doubt on Ayatollah Montazeri’s nwrc^ 5700 mfllion into Teh-

pofitica] future and to strengthen ran
‘

s according to a new
the position of his apparent rival,

analysis of U.S. oil imports,

the powerful speaker of the Majlis,
The sudden growth of this eco-

Haihemi Rafsaojani nomic Hnk between Iran and the

It was Mr. Rafsaniani who met United States, which coincides

By Sherry Buchanan
. hatmaPonai Heratd Tribune

People gang to countries that

at the Centers for Disease Centred depaidmg on the country, region occur, it’s not much use to them
m Atlanta, Georgia. and town in which an emergency anyway."
“The one factor most difficult to occurs.

‘

’T
arnl ‘wlbm i- lack adequate blood screening for deal with is the possibility of being “People are asking us to take travel with (heir o^blc£d^kn£

-* —.^j^tbe AIDS virus are looking for m an accident and needing a blood Wood from them so theycan take it fusion centers in Europe and the
to protect tbemsdves should transfusion,” he said. “In many with them to Africa,” said Dr. United States are plasma

: r -e they require an emergency blood countries, there is no ability to substitutes, derived from
' - ' •

' . „ , . _ .

B9ee
S ** blood P™1 to tramhi- blood and usually available by pre-

Instead of allowing people to

travel with their own blood, trans-
Wood from them so theycan take it fusion centers in Europe and thewiA than, in A - _n!J TV. _ ..r

~ the powerful speaker of the Majlis,
The sudden growth of this eoo-

qa g Hashemi Rafsaojani nomic Hnk between Iran and the

[55 v4/lUAylfv It was Mr. Rafsanjani who met United States, which coincides

trith American negotiators, inchid- with an escalating military and dip-

tional corporations have taken pre* mg Lieutenant Colond Oliver L. lomatic confrontation, is docu-

ventive measures, which embassies North, bearing a cake shaped like a toeat^ in U.S. Commerce Depart-

usually make available only to their keyand other offerings, in an effort meat figures aied by John Roberts,

nationals and miiitinarinnat^ only toswap arms fortheAmerican hos- “ semor adviser at the Middle East

to their staff members. tages held in Lebanon. Institute m Washington.

Although not an official govern-
Hadwaai,s faction July Uni,ed

Institute in Washington.

“In July the United States un-

other Gulf nations broke the agree-
ment and increased ihdr output
this summer, said Philip K_ V'er-

leger. a visiting fellow’ at the Insti-

tute for International Economics in

Washington.
At the same time, oil buyers

around the world went on a buying
spree, said Mr. Vericger and Mr.
Roberts, prompted by growing
fears of warfare in the Gulf,
As tensions with Iran have nsen,

the Reagan administration has
considered an embargo against Ira-

nian goods, particularly ofl.

But a Ui. embargo on Iranian
oil would be little more than sym-
bolic. according to industry ex-

perts.

“There would be no effect on the

o2 market, because the Iranian oil

'^tawSES .Tb* World Health Organiza- son.'
' - v-.— lion’s efforts to assist countries in In

_ lUC PWJU i-iwutu Uilyiiiisn- «uu. rrci _ mr 11 YT • liL
tion’s efforts to assist countries in In African and Central Ameri- Ixie W orid nealtfl

: :: . storing Wood and screening it for can countries w^icre there are no OnnmKitinii lina
U,..^ the virus that causes acquired im- storage facilities for blood, blood is

vrxgauiz*iuvu ana

.
... ./C^^ nnme deficiency syndrome should transferred without being tested, begun helping' r*t goon decrease the risk of catching from the donor to a bag and then to

°
.

r ®
,

the virus via a blood transfusion in the patient. flonntnefi ftstahlian
some African countries. In April, WHO began helping KI*w**1 0tAM1,0 j
“Within ax months, you win be countries to establish blood storage

DiiKXi storage ana .

able to get testing done in most and testing facilities and to train testing facilities.
African countries in at least one medical experts. ®
center in the country,” said John WHO has requests from 91 — — —
Wickett, administrative officer of countries, including 40 in Africa,

the National Programs Support of for assistance in setting up screen- Ludo Muffle of the Blood Transfu-

WHO’s Special Program on AIDS, ing programs. The organization son Center in Antwerp, Belgium.

“There are many things one can also has completed 58 initial visits *^fe have toexplain tothem that

do to avoid exposure to AIDS if and prepared 50 short-term plans they will never get through cos-

scription. The chemical composi-
tion of substitutes differ, and the

products can be stored at room
temperature for two to five years,

depending on the product Blood,
however, has a shelf life of 21 days
and must be kept at low tempera-
tures.

/uurougn not an omeui govern- ^meeting to the Lebanese weekly ported 19.6 million barrels of Irani-
ment policy, some British, French. ‘l-

*-*-*w*\m.
. .. would find a horde somewhere

«V~, wzji' TT Ash-Shira, leading to the disclo- an crude od at a cost of *359 rml- .

West German and UA anbasaes ^ Urn ha^ngeoned into the Uon,” he said. “Only Nigeria „tUin African mid Centfal Anrencan affa^^^Shas occu- supplied more.”
HoweVCT’ * “*“*> «»“

countries list expatria^ living in

the country who are willmg to do- ^STappSPU,
nate blood to their compatriots.

supplied more.”

The Iranian shipments amount-
ed to more than 1

1
percent of U.S.

probably force Iran to cut tt& oil

prices to other buyers, perhaps pre-

cipitating another round of price-ZT cate Ayatollah Khomemfs support ofl imports, while payments from
These are not nwessanly tested for - and thus the political tri- US. ofl companies provided Iran

people, other, but the risk is much umph of— Mr. RafsamanL
i - :

j

n. n.j .. 3
.

res.
lower, said Dr. Clarke. “That s Mr. Hashemi’s most important revenues, Mr. Roberts said.

Some m-rffoBl exneru ar<nu> *5 recommend that the person duties had been running the World “Neither sideyet seems to appre-

iwever, that it is no?practicaffbr Islamic Movement, a kind of Shiite date the magnitude" of this imer-

U^lC°,D^P^?ded^ bfrV^^^dlranidght l«e
itspodtionTaprimeU^Spto

however, that it is not practical fo
everyone to carry plasma around.

even if there was no embargo.
There are indications that the

rush by oil importers to fill invtn-
their consulate in the hope that international whose goal was to dependence “because of the secret ton^ ^ taplxina off now be said.'they would have a hst of oyatn- oeport Iran's Idamic fSdmnental- waysin which Middle Eastern

'*?***M
ido Muffle of the Blood Transfu- of Medical Advisory Services

m Center in Antwerp, Belgium. f<* Abroad LtiL at the

“We have to explain totbem that J^“
don

l

<* typene and

ey will never get through cus-
Tropwal Meduane, said: “Plasma

ms.” he said, “and eve^tf thev substitutes weigh several kilo-

Dr. Paul Clarke, medical direc- ates willing to donate blood.”

Medical experts also are advising

sent on assignment abroad, basical- for blood screening. These include toms.” he said, “and even if they
suostitutes weigh several luio-

ly by doing the same things one can ordering the soeening equipment do>, they have to store their blood at S**™5- A burinessmp is not going

do in one’s own country,” said Dr. and training medical penonneL 4 degrees centigrade. But if it’s in

WDliam Heyward, chief of interna- But the problem remains acute their refrigerator 100 kilometers

ates wining to donate dkxxl
ist revolution. crude is traded," he said.

Medical experts also are advising The committee, under the chair- Iran’s desperate need for revenue Italian leader Visitft Bona
people to carry a syringe lot to m»nnhip of Ayatollah Montazeri, to finance hs war with Iraq is at the Reuun
countries where needles may notbe supported Shiite radicals, priori- coreof its sharp increase in exports, BONN — Prime Minister Gio-
sterilized or may not be available, pally the Hezbollah, or Party of Mr. Roberts said. vanni Goria of Italy arrived in
Multinationals such as ICl the God, in Lebanon. Although members of the Oiga- West Germany oo Monday for
British textile group, and BAT In- The Iranian directorate and its mzation of Petroleum Exporting talks with Chancellor Helmut"Kohl
r^llrtrior rkc* DrifirVi fnKo/y*A Awiim T emwnA nlliai- fVM ^ - * t 1 1 1 ! *. "S . . • .

Italian Leader Visite Bonn
Reuters

BONN — Prime Minister Gio-
vanni Goria of Italy arrived in

West Germany oo Monday for

TjiZ^Lr^ZZaZ loZ u7^7-1 to go around carrying a shoulder T ^ iu> mamon or reiroieum exporting talks with Chancellor Helmut Kohl

bag\rith two IdteS fluid in^
“ dustnes. the ^itish tobacco group, L^anoe and other affiiuues are Companies had agreed to limit oil that are expected to focus on themar refrigerator 100 kilometers have started distributing such lots believed by Western intelligence production by following nation-by- Gulf conflict and East-West reU-ffATTl OillAfP I HA PrtlATflWV*tr roillhf Cattim V\Arf-inn AaJ «M,dsiAa al* —- — * * aa A ^ - __aL _ 1 - ” 1. _ 1- 1 S * _S_ — — » - m 9 . v .tiooal activities forAIDSprograms and will continue to remain acute, from where the emergency might Some embassies and multina- to their personnel going to Africa, authorities to be linked tosuch acts nation quotas, Iran and several

Five great cities of the world are about to receive five outstanding new hotels.

E^h of these new NUdro Hotels will have its own character and distinctive kind of elegance.

And of course, each will combine exquisite touches of. its host nation's culture with

the uniquely personal Japanese-style service that has made each of our hotels renowned throughout the world.

Hotel tekko CHICAGO® gvu room*, located along the Chicago
Wiw Banquet and meeting rooms, an

executive lounge, htahb dub and a quia
Japanese garden.

Nikko Longboi SHANGHAI
Nw»«W^ontn hotel wUl be the focal point of

** •»* Hongqiao diploinoUc quarter.

5 minute* from the airport and 20 mi»Vte
hwa the city craier. Heahh duh. special

cucutive iacilMe* and a secluded garden.

Hotel Nikko SANFRANCISCO
In the heart of San Francisco near Union Square,

urirh S25 rooms to accommodate guests in first

class comfort- Indoor swimming pool
sauna and heahh club, convention facilities,

outstanding Continental and Japanese cuisine.

Hotd NikkoHONGKONG
Standing at the edge of lhe world's most
fascinating harbor on die Kowloon side.

461 guest rooms, rooftop swimming pool,

gym. sauna, and many other outstanding

amenities.

Hotel Nikko MEXICO '

New 38-story. 7$teoan deluxe hotel,

situated on Mexico City’s Reforms Boulevard
od)aceni to Chapuhepec Park. Tends,
squash, swunnrtng pool, a rooftop heliport,

and a banquer hall for 1400 guests.

Tbe art ofhospitality’.

WWVttUl Cs-a» rouse DUS3ELDORF HOW IMko Oussehtorl HMflLA Manila OWOm How
OacAao rou-i Mjm cmum Kuwa row Boroe-roiwno txipb rout royal lapsi

^*MWI*^CSCO «fcfcw, Ran rntfiite HONGKONG HOW MkhD Hongkong GUAM Guar Had Hot*!

•ttaco ^^ shanohai mcuoi nud mlau hmsuhrm
iSSS mTusSEta Longbusnarwra. SAWN HramunSWOn
n«a ro»lN.I*oc»Pan', JMAKYA Piesiorol Howl lOsaning Spnng B&

In addition in our direcllyrnanngrd holds.

u-oolso represent more than 85 other tup hotels around the world.

Manila Qwdm How CWTOSE. Haw NdnsOnou
HHMroyMTBpsi msaco HoMMUoAmupui
Gums neM Hocsl NAHTA WH NAM Nants
HoM MUD PMSU OSAKA HoM IMifea Osaka
WUtNiUaSacan aOSMA. VitaOkumaReson
(Opening 5p«ig 681 ONNASON Sun Mama row

NAHA OkinawaGiaMCesM nikko hotels
international

Item

Discover gold

For reservations, call your travel aganL tire nearest Japan Air Lines office • Frankfurt C068)13600/London |0T) 4O8-TO0(VParts 4225-8505, «22«501
Of fWdm Hoiels Internalkwial Resenration Center •TGI! free in U.S. and Canada VBOO-NKKO-US p45-58B7yHong Kong 5^343iafrokyo 03-2awazi
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COMMERZBANKA

«Brainpower
fuels all

great works»

Over a century of market experience,

strong interbank relationships, and

China Prepares to Rejuvenate Leadership
By Edward A. Girgan

iV« }>«£ Times Senice

BEIJING— The clots of shaggy-

haired young men from Xinjiang.

I
who once loitered outside large ho-

i Ids here changing money, hawking
i cashmere scarves and brandishing
• scrolls with pointed pandas, are

|

gone.

Petty gamblers running wagers
down cramped alleyways, the city’s

hooligans, even dog owners are un-

der hoi pursuit by squads of green-

uniformed and plainclothes police.

As thousands of the country's

Communist leaders prepare to

meet next month to chan the coun-

try’s future, the capital's authori ties

are scrubbing away at the city's real

and imagined detritus.

The 13th. Communist Party con-

gress. scheduled for Oct. 25. will

bring icgeiher 5.000 representa-

tives of the 44 million members of

China's Communist Party. They
will ratify decisions already largely

made by a handful of senior lead-

ers. led bv Deng Xiaoping, about

the country's economy and polity.

Always a city that has strictly

controlled who lives here. Beijing

police are conducting sweeping

identity checks to find people with-

out proper permits. Near the city’s

17th -century astronomical obser-

vatory. a raucous labor market for

maids and. housekeepers — also

used by procurers to recruit prosti-

tutes — was raided and dosed re-

cently. The police ordered the

youngjob seekers out of town.

Dogs, which may be legally-

owned only by senior officials and

foreigners." have been rounded up
and their owners lectured on the

virtues of social discipline.

ister to succeed 2lmo Ziyang. \{r
Zhao is expected to be appointed
general secretary of the party,

spite a publicly expressed reluc-
tance to assume the position per-
manently.

The choice of Mr. Li. this dipfe.
mat suggested, represented sooks
thing less than a decisive resur-

gence of the party faction -fat
seeks change: Instead, he said, Mr. /
Li can be seen as a man generally

committed to continuing the
changes in China’s economy bui b /
a fashion more conciliatory to-ifc

'

concerns of the old-style Marxists
who stress the importance oTctn. A
trained economic planning . J

Uf
Other Western diplomats r&fct y

that China's most senior leaden
men mostly in their late 60s, 70s r\

and 80s '— have decided to keep
(

/I

pushing forward with a progratjof JJ

economic initiatives. These jiro-
^

grams would move toward some-
thing more recognizably capitalist t

To this end, these leaders have ifi

agreed, according to the 'diplomats,

that a new and younger set of fAcs
’

will appear in the highest reaches of

the Communist Party and govern- /"
menL

jeonom

^mpeti

IsCurrt

gv Ken Ferris

On one matter all diplonp^
seem to agree — the retirement of

Mr. Deng from most of his mam
posts, including his membership on
the party’s poticy-making pdhlbu-

ro. Mr.' Deng haSr'repeaiedhTiAn.

s.pon - ty s*
^ — onues have sat^--ontaes nave

"-ni cue w a cook

SJasng ’*“* ***

“T" of their coivfe

Karl Marx's portrait was raised Sunday at Beijing's Tian-

anmen Square in preparation for the Oct. 1 National Day.

ro. Mr. Deng has- repeatedly men- ;
j*~_

,,0- of tnnr cunt
tioned to foreign visitors thafhe j'o’iar. Those dev
Intjnwle ~ ' ..1*4 L
intends to resign. Vjoi renod of focal*

virtues of social discipline. Although Chinese officials have One day, the Hong Kong news-

But beyond the abrupt and high- hinted at some personnel changes papers lament that hard-line left-

ly visible pruning ofthe city's social in meetings with foreigners. Chi- ists have emerged victorious in a

wildflowers. Beijing’s residents, na’s newspapers have been silent power struggle with younger re-

and indeed China's I billion peo- about the congress. There have form-minded leaders. A day later,

pie. have been told almost nothing been no articles about wrangling brows are mopped in inch-high

about next month’s congress — a among the country's leaders over headlines declaring that the “re-

meeting expected to name the next the allocation of key positions; no formers" have triumphed after all.

generation of leaders and outline leaks about horse trading between In Beijing, the relative indiffer-

ScilL, it is widelyassumed by dip.
***".

-i
DaHMrL

lomats that Mr. Deng, will retrain jr.i Sweden atianf

as chairman of the Central hfili|ary accounts back

Commission. In that post he woald C}’
£ * '

still control the army andoontijaoe ^ 3 vjr's <Jecfes ?

his dominant influence over party vcjs: of ir - l
’': \ readied ia

and government affairs.
‘reflected *

Despite the potentially sweeping
c
l Ramsfa maridc*

significance^ a^t aew ^ & m
generation of leaders and outline leaks about horse trading between

the economic and political policies the hard-line Marxists and thethe hard-line Marxists and the ence of most residents to this politi-

mcre innovation-minded camps; cal drama, which occurs every fivethey- will pursue. more innovation-minded camps; cal drama, winch occurs every five

“I don't know what will hap- no speculation about the policies years, is at odds with the energetic

pea." said a middle-aged man who that will dictate the country's discussions among diplomats over

said he was a government office course in the coming years. the probable composition of Chi-

worker who did not belong to the Hong Kong, a city but a decade oa's new leadership,

party. “How can we know what will away from falling under this coon- One Western European diplo-

happen? They haven't said any- try’s rule and one that twitches at mat whose knowledge of Chinese

thing. There is nothing in the news- every political development in Chi- politics is particularly acute said Li

papers. Anyway, whai difference no. is awash in rumors about Bd- Peng, a deputy prime minister, had

does it make to us?” ji rig's future leadership. been chosen as the new prime min-

skeptiqsm

about the government and the par-
^
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party. “How can we know what will away from falling under this coun-

happen? They haven’t said any- try’s rule and one that twitches at

does it make to us?”

Peng, a deputy prime minister, had

been chosen as the new prime min-
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aphorism. Referring to the Chinese 3-cS. uif use of - ade-

practice of taking medicine in tea *-ztnr-iz e the external Ml
or soup, he said: “The soup can| be ha* nutigateil the OW
changed, but the medicine remains Ji colli’ ierreciatioiL That it

the same.”
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AUTOS TAX FREE I LOW COST FLIGHTS I LOW COSTKIGHTTS

zr ™an 12 years^ antoFFs largest showroom
Africa, ywrs 1900-1983, average
condtcn. Prices from DfL 4500 d£condrben. Prias from DfL 4500 per
veMe. Contact UAB. HOLLAND,
Tel: 00J1 J0J81512

AUTO SHIPPING
Tax free sales

We stack oser

TRANSCO
sales - shipping ms

* a«r 300 brand na

ACCESS VOYAGES

TRANSCAR 17 aw deFriedand. 75008
m k^aneie - Aitwicaa Vtoy

Paris. Tel 4225 6444. Nee: 9321 3550. “7?e<lhv« • rcr» delrvery. Send
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AUTOS TAX FREE 2030 ANTWBIP, BcLGHJM

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAR? Cm-
fused cfcaut reauicnars! Loobna forfused ciaut regulations? Lodbng for
Europe: best prices? We have d Ihe

answers. Super low inanuxB rales
and Danish export plates void 2
yearc. We give speda odvioB joyou
am dme lax free aflhe lowed passi-

ve piae wrth confidence. We will

ewbuyba* your car after 12
months for in la 90% of your pur-™ Price- Take extra speod deafa
an BMW - Peugeot - Grroen Votvo -

teJgfe LOW COST FLIGHTS
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!
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Round Trip
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Los Anodes FI 800 F3600
Atlanta F77S0 F3200
DaSai R750 F320O
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Miam F1750 F3200
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Montreal R400 P2800
Toronto P2Q50 F3150
Calgary F2250 F4390
Vatwouvef F2390 F4990
Jotorto F6990
Bai F6990
Tokyo F3890

and mate destirrtians _

AIRHnCKCOMB TOEUROFB USA
cmytine, $160 odes, east cocai; $269
west coast; S229 anrauhere due. Paris;

103 rye La Sadie fa tw with from
Ox Bysee4 Teb 42891CHI. London:
231 TottedhawCoot Bd-TefcodiUti/a
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fashionable Emt Side of Mrixttn ,
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HCHODAYS & TRAVEL j-JUi Exchurce Rate
'

S7as ass tiie L-ora to

LEGAL SERVICES
PORTUGAL

FORMHMRS ATTORNEY
oon honde probtems/darnts/relums.

Joyce Rafafui JD, ASA,'MO.
5344 ftxrvmw BKd.

Los Angetas,-CA 90056 -

Tefc 21M16-SB87 tae 213216TJ9C0
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Santo - Jcnanese ars and ewxi GM
US card If you need a new tax free
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452783200 11x9129309 selco (ft. Fax
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WASHINGTON FF 1295 FF 2690
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V-^strong interbank relationships, and

worldwide access to funds.

Significant reasons why Commerz-
bank, one of West Germany's Big Three

financial institutions, is at the forefront of

domestic and international investment

banking.

Lead and co-managing Eurobond
issues and syndicated Euroloans. Arrang-

ing swaps and futures as well as tailor-

made project finance. Providing access to

the German capital market through bond
and equity placements, including stock

-exchange introductions. And also offering

sound M&A advice.

Whatever the complexity of the trans-

action, Commerzbank has the financial

muscle and brainpower to structure all the

components into an effective financial

package. Whenever you need it

TRASCO GERMANY. Mvcedes Benz
armorod can + Hreldied Lmowines
from stock. Standanm 38, D-2820
BremjvTbc 246624. Fa*. 421630205.
Tel (0) 421-633044.

TAX-FREE Cars, aB malm and models.
BCM Bax 49, London WC1N3XX. UK
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(1) 47 42 52 26 PARS
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6 rw» Mon* Lwoot, 75001 Parts

Metro - fi£3 Omtafat Lk Hdhi
(Lie. 175.1111

— out now Accra si London
Now York £120 £235
Sot Franriscp £192 £380
Las Angelo* El 92 £380
Aiksoa £160 £310
Mari £160 £310
Boston £144 £279
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- flame Caniacfc
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London waTtefc (1] 404 -U66
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TRAVE AGBIT

ESCORTS & GUIDES
j

ESCORTS & GUIDES
|

ESCORTS-A GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES
I
ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

U3FDON
BHGRAVIA

CHEL5EA ESCORT SatVICL
51 Beoidiainp flora, lorxtai 5W3.
Tefc 01 5B4 6513/2^49 (4-12 pm}

SOPHIE FRENCH SPEAKING Escort I LONDON VKN ESCORT SBMH

tag domes
itstor dema
ds markets^:

filing ':5|

Service: Tefc London 5B1 4147. Tefc PI) 390 7151

TOKYO TOST OASS„BCORT / I. BRUSSELS. AM4 ESCORT Savce-M
C5UB5E SBtVKE Tefc 351 22 7R 03733 88 47. Graft <

sawra

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office m Now York

330 W. 54th SL, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

Emrt Sendee.
Td: 736 5877.

VIENNA YOUNG BCORT Servira. MUNKH - HOIB. ESCORT SBVKl

GBCVA * DESIREE*
ESCORT SStVrCE 022/21 99 6!

Tefc 83 33 71.

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBIV1CI from 5psckvhj: trom apm

ROTTBtDAM (0) 1G4254155
THE HAGUE [0] 70-60 79 96

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SERVICE 01/252 61 74

,

Tefc 089/903 44 28.

* * ZURKH * * ESCORT cwlQedi
Serve*. Tefc 01 / 251 08 92.

AM5TBUAM 2000 E5CORTSeva
Tefc a 20-911030
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up over 40mu
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND

OffCKS ACCSTH)
Private Mwitgjiipi Avaifafale

LONDON ^XOJJSIVE ESCORT Sir-

vice. Tefc 01«2 0498

NEW YORK4ADY CftMAMON fr

cart Sjraye 212-996-25^

CAPRICE-NY

LONDON
Porimon Escort Agency

ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YORK
THj 212-737 3291.

******GENEVA BEST
ESCORT SStVlCE 022/21 03 40

67 OiStern Street,

London W1
Tel: 486 3724 or 486 1158

All major credit earth accepted

* GENEVA GINGER'S *
* * ZURICH 558720 * * ESCORT SBBV1CL oxu 34 41 86

taJi.*
1?* tiomeuie

Private Taurixm Guido Service
Credit Canh Accepted

LONDON
KB4S1NGTON
ESCORT SBiVia

ROME CUM EUROPE BCORT &
Guide Service. Tefc 06/589 2604 or
5BQ 1146 (from 4 pm Ip 930 pm!

10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, W8
TEL 937 9136 OR 937 9133

AB Hwjar aedi t canh accepted.

LONDON oussBpowjwaN-iuwgi +twww area Travel cud Escort jerwee. CrecSt

STUDENT SECRETARY Gorcfa. Tel^l) MOO 84.

BCORT SBIVICE.Ta 01 -727-2767 ** STOCKHOLM SWEDISH Atttl Es-

ATHBIS MTBMADONAL ExaraM ^
Ewort Sarvira. Tefc 722 8241 ' weiga buvitw

siPirr

- SECRET BCORT& Gud» JajHl
W lO

CfMEVA HBICH SPEAWNO Ewxf
Service. Tel: 022/661 896 .

(»«VACHR5Sffi ESCORT SSVO
Trt430 117 -

MOAN EXCUKIVE mAbnd End
Sravfae. Tefc {39^ 669 147? .

MUMCH- SECRET BCORT &Gud>
Service. Trt 089/ 44 86 038

MUITILMGtML ESCORT! TMVa
Service. Tefc Geneva 022/5125^-

oort Service. Tefc 761 63 89, 1pm to

ZURICH MARSHA'S ESCORT Sarw*
Tefc 01 / 242 36 32. _

ARfSTOCATS
London Escort Service

128 Wigmore Si. Lancbn W.!.
Al major Credt Cards Acoe^Xed

Tefc 437 47 41 / 4742
12 noon

***** MADRID
Giamaur Esasrt Service. Tefc 2399002

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE M*
raid Female Escort Servira. Tel: (DGO-
327799 or (0) 20362833.

MADRID IMPACT racon raid guide
servKE- frbftitnguol. 261 4142

GENEVA ESCORT
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6574.
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Td: 935 5339.
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Economies Lose

Competitive Edge \Ps|

As Currencies GainW
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By Ken Ferris

L
ONDON — The Scandina-

vian economies have suffered
from a loss of competitiveness in

recent years dne to a combina-
tion of «xrifrafrng wage costs and the

sharp: appreciation of their currencies

against the U.S. dollar. Those develop-
mwiis have led to a period of fiscal auster-

ity as die governments of Denmark, Fin-

land, Norway and Sweden attempt to

bring their external accounts back into

-balance. -

The extent of the dollar’s decline from

the peak avenge level it readied in the

first quarter of 1985 is reflected in the

. appreciation of the Finnish m»AVa (36

potent), Norwegian krone (26 percent)

and Swedish krona (32 percent) against

theUJSu currency. With the region's most
important commodity exports, snch as

foresj-rdated products and oil, priced in

ddlan, the U.S. currency's slide has hit

the domestic value of overseas commodity
salesandheightened theneed for structur-

al economic adjustments.

However, theuseof trade-weighted bas-

kets to determine the .external value of

these currencies has mitigated the overall

impact of dollar depredation. This is be-

cause thedenar’s weight-in die baskets (9

percent, 1 1 percent and 23 percent respec-

tively) has led to depredation versus other

conendes, such as theDeutschemark and
Japanese yen, thereby helping to stimulate

manufactured exports.

In Demnark, the loss of competitiveness

hasbeenmore marked becauseof its mean-

bership in the European Monetary Sys-

tem’s (EMS) Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM). This ties the krone to within 235

KEN FERRIS is editor of Euromoney
Treasury Report.

percent either side of a 3-81 Danish krone
- per Deutsche mark central rate and has
taken the currency up 37 percent against
the dollarfrom its average value in the first

quarter of 1985.

Shier October 1982, the Nordic curren-

cies have held onto their basket pegs, with
the exception at a. 2 percent mhn-devahia-
tion of the Finnish wwwMra m May 1985
and a 12 percent downward adjustment of

the Norwegian krone in May last year.

This period of relative stability follows a
hectic time in the cnnvocy markets in 1981

and 1982 when the Finnish, Norwegian
and Swedish currencies were subjected to

large-scale competitive devaluations.

While there are similarities in the prob-

lems facing the Nordic commies, earn has
its own specific difficulties. Denmark's
membership in the EMS means its eco-

nomic policy is driven by the need to
mamtam the krone's value in the ERM.

Although the Danish currency held its

EMS parity in the Jan. 12 general realign-
ment, a boot of speculative pressure in

Augustbeforethe Sept. 8 general election

has pushed the krone to its current posi-

tion at the bottom of the EMS.

Following the election, which returned a

minority non-Soriaiist coalitionheaded by
Prime Minuter Foul Schluter, the krone
has recovered and is now trading just be-

low its central rate against the Deutsche
mark. Ithas steadied partly because ofthe
government's determination to preseive

the EMS parity as a central plank in its

anti-inflation drive.

The government has the support of the

opposition Social Democrats mid the Or-

ganization for EconomicCooperation and
Development for its strong currency

stance. The OECD’s latest report on the

economy says it is essential for Denmark
to maintain the stable exchange rate policy

Continued on page 11

Stock Exchanges

Deregulation

Spurs Expansion
By Michael Metcalfe

C
OPENHAGEN — Nordic

banking has crane in from the

cold. Swept by changes in the

finaadal marketplaces of the
countries making up the region, commer-
cial banking during 1987 has undergone a
period of rapid reform.
“Far from swimming in a placid finan-

cial backwater, the Nordic banks have
crane into (heir own, expanding their ser-

vices into new areas, snch as insurance,

brokerage and financial innovation, while

steadily extending their networks on the

international plain," noted one Danish
banker.

Deregulation and liberalization has
forced the pace of development In vary-

ing degrees of willingness— or reluctance— the monetary authorities of Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden love rolled

back the carpet of foreign exchange con-

trols and financial regoLatkms that has
covered their respective financial scenes

for many decades and thwarted attempts

by the private banking community to ex-

pand their activities.

In line with trends in the world’s finan-

cial markets, integration, innovation and
internationalization have become the key
dements in the corporate strategies of

Nordic banks, keenly aware that if they

are to expand successfully, they must look
elsewhere than just their home bases.

But as expansion abroad has been
stepped up, so the domestic banking scene

has not lagged far behind. Copenhagen,
Helsinki, Oslo and Stockholm have all

witnessed the creation of a myriad of new
finunriiil instruments and marten in the

process of sharpening the competitive cli-

mate and squeezing margins.

Of the fiveNordic countries, the pace of
change has been the most rapid in Sweden,

where bulwarks of regulation and restric-

tion have been tom down in the past two

MICHAELtoaiCALFE isajournalist in

Copenhagen and a correspondent for Busi-

ness International.

Growth of cotninwdd bank assets in

mfliore of national currency units
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The dollar’s slide has hit the domestic

value of overseas commodity sales and

increased the need for economic change.

years. Norway has followed Sweden close-

ly, dismantling controls that have been in

existence since World War II.

Finland, too, has not been far behind in

overhauling its financial system, and Hel-

sinki banks now have a greater degree of

financial latitude than ever before.
The only exception has bom Denmark,

where the relaxation of monetary policy

introduced at the end of 1984 came to an
abrupt halt in the spring of 1986 and has
remained strict ever since. However, Nor-
dic bankers note that Denmark still has
the most liberal banking climate in the

region with almost all restrictions on capi-

tal movements removed.
This policy is expected to remain un-

changed under the government of Fool
Schluter, who was returned as prime min-
ister in elections on Sept. 8.

Norway and Sweden have been eager to

catch up, freeing their internal capital and
money markets from many of the regula-

tory controls hampering their expansion,

development or even creation.

They have also opened their doors to
foreign bank subsidiaries since 1985 and
1986, respectively, thereby prodding the

domestic banks into competing more free-

ly in the provision of financial services, as
well as stiffening competition in areas

such as foreign exchange and stockbrok-

ing
Central to the development of the more

liberal Nordic banking environment has
been the unwinding of (he internal capital

and money market* of the respective coun-

tries, a trad which for the most part has
been actively encouraged, if not always
freely sanctioned, by their central bank*.

Following the abolition of almost all the

existing controls on bank lading in No-
vember, the Swedish central bank, the

Riksbank, has resorted to increasing the

use of open-market opoations — rather

than fixed credit policy guidelines — to

steer monetary developments. In doing so,

the Riksbank admimken market opera-

tions in foreign exchange and trades in

short-term paper to regulate bank liquid-

ity. In addition, it controls money supply

Continued mi page 10

Bourses Soar, Except inDenmark
Strong domestic

investor demand

ils sends markets
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By Juris Kan

TOCKHOLM — Nordic stock mar-

Icets, except for Copenhagen, have

been among the strongest in Europe,

k*/ Sure prices in Denmark have risen

only about8 percent this year, while indexes in

Oslo arid Helsinki are up over 40 percent and

over: 20 percent inStockholm.

Ptopdkd by strong domestic investor de-

mand. rather than foreign buying, these mar-

kets “have gone crazy," said Tim Yoongman,

Kansallis Banking Group
-The Nordic CoUntnes’Leading

Financial Expert
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“Intheshort term, Scandinavia is by far the

most interesting area in Europe,” Mr. Ycrung-

man said. Of the three booming Nordic mar-

kets, hetaUcd Sweden the strongest despite the

low runup in prices compared to its neighbors

to the east and west
.
“Sweden is looking well undetpanned, and

there is lots of money that still has to go into

the market," he said, referring to high corpo-

rate andpersonal liquidity as well as funds that

.
must be invested Airing the fall by Sweden’s

controversial wago«amer funds.

Mr. Yoongman added that Volvo’s unex-

pectedly good second-quarter performance

had allayed fears about the impact of the low

dollar on Swedish exports. “The general opin-

ion is that Volvo has seen the worst in terms of

its dollar exposure,” he said.

Finland’s rise is also fueled largely by do-

mestic factors, which is reassuring to foreign

investees burned by some previous bull stam-

pedes in Helsinki.

Trading volume more than doubled in 1986

and h has increased significantly in 1987,” said

Mkhad Rernue, a broker at Oy BensowABm
Wrfiiwfri “'He largest contributing factor is

domestic, a lot cf excess liquidity comes to the

market."

Finnish analysts also say there is consider-

able left in the market if one buys on

John Copwran Honk

Higher company earnings and oilprices fueled boom on Osh bourse

M

“Ifthepreseot price earnings ratio is around

17 or 18, then based on forecast earnings, it is

tioser to 13," according to Timo Nfichnsaa, an

analyst at Unitas, the securities trading subsid-

iary of Union Bank of Finland.

“Based mi this, and fundamental factors,

there should be room for a continued inoease

in share prices,” Mr. Nfionmaa asserted.

Mr, Remue of Bensow said that forestry

shares and industrial conglomerates, essential-

ly Nokia van; the most attractive Finnish

stocks.

“In forestry, you have Kymmene, Enzo Gut-

zdt and United Paper Mills," he said. “Nokia

is doing vety wtQ, and SO are our bank shares.

It is hard to find a Finnish company that isn’t

doingwdl”
In London, Mr. Youngman of Savory MDln

is about Finland. “I think yon have

wryg^twvi'y:
.
-

.

sea the best there. There will be a lot of new

issues coming. Lots of companies want to be

on this market to raise cash,” he said.

In Finland, however, analysts look forward

to the start-up of the nation's first mutual

fands in October to giveimpetus to the market
“It will be a positive factor,” Mr. Rome

predicted.

Mr. NDanmaa said the fact that smaller

wwipanies have gone public has actually

helped fuel the madoet “There is plenty of

liquidity from corporate acquisitions and the

seH-o£& of privately held companies,” he said.

ON THE Oslo exchange, the boom is

also fed by domestic factors -— im-

proved earnings by key companies and

a firm oil price, according to a recent analysis

S
frKdmri by Den noreke Gredhbank (DnQ,
; nation’s largest bank.

DnCs analysts also note that far Norwegian

shares fisted on the Oslo “Main list,” foreign-

ers have bought up shares to the limit flat can

be held by non-Norwegians, so “they cannot

very well constitute the decisive buying posh.”

Recently, a proposal was introduced to raise

die limits for foreign ownership of Norwegian

shares. _ „

In London, Mr. Yoongman said that Oslo

“has further upside, but the market is more

volatile because of political instability and oil

prices.”

Mr. Yocmgman’s remarks about politics,

otaA* before Norway's recent local elections.

ty made advances at the expense of the coun-

xrfs traditional conservative opposition, the

Hoyre Party. Tins could signal trouble for the

Conservatives in forming a stable, ncm-Soaal-

irt conHtiP" should theywin national elections

soon.

Tbe recent vote in Denmark also saw both

the incumbent Conservative coalition, and die

challengers shaken up- The Social Democratic

leader, Anker Jorgensen, retired, and Prime

Minister Pool -Scbintef found himself putting

together a weaker government with small, sin-

gle-issue parties able to tip the scales.

“The weak government means an unstable

period for the market," said Christian Strand-

gard, a trader at Privatbanken in Copenhagen.

“On top of that, we have had some rather

depressing half-year corporate results, as

wdl,” he added.

He predicted that Danish shares, if any-

thing, would drift lower in coining months.

Still, be said die market would then be rather

cheap for a selective investor seeking Icmg-tenn

positions in lesser known shares with high

potential.

Tbe Privatbanken trader mentioned Sophns

Berendsen, which sells industrial automation

equipment, and International Service Systems,

a droning and budding services group, as two
potatiafiy interesting buys.

Tbe Nordic markets are also opening op to

financial innovation. Sweden allowed foreign-

ers to trade stock and index options starting

Aug. 1, and Stockholm analysts expect foreign

interest in these products to grow this falL

In Norway, thou is discussion of starting

options and index options trading along Swed-

ish lines, while in Finland, investors havehad a

lively trade in warrants attached to recat

corporate bond issues.

“Warrants work like a kind of option," Me.

NDanmaa said. “But lor the moment, using

these for hedging is secondary, the primary

motive is to speculate on the underlying valne

of the shares.”

He said Finnish authorities woe also dis-

enfisrug starting options trading and predicted

that “there will be more imagination used in

constructing corporate finance instruments.”

JURISKAZA, ajournalistbased in Stockholm,

is a regular contributor to the International Her-

ald Tribune’s business pages.

Kansallis-Osake-Panldd, the parent company of

the KansalBs Banking Group, is the largest manager

of international loan facilities in the Nordic countries.

Successful operations this year have shown that its

international position has further strengthened.

The Kansallis Banking Group’s London, New
York and Helsinki offices are also specialists in trade,

corporate and project financing. Kansallis expertise,

especially in project financing, is utilized from

the South Padfic to the Arctic.

Moody's Investors Service gave an Aaa rating to

Kansallis' medium-term certificates ofdeposit issued

on the American market. Only 35 banks in the world
have this rating and Kansallis-Osakc-Panklti is tbe

first bank in the Nordic countries to earn it.

The Kansallis Banking Group works for you
in the Cayman Islands, Frankfurt, Hong Kong,
London, Luxembourg, Moscow, Nassau, New York,

Singapore, Stockholm, Tokyo, Zurich and Helsinki.

(8) KANSALLIS BANKING GROUP^ KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
Aleksanterinkaru 42, SF-00100 Helsinki, Finland

• • TeL +358 01631, telex 124412
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by manipulating the availabilityof
the dLwnmriwg facilities it pro-
vides to "banks.

The removal of landing railings

resulted in a substantia] credit ex-

pansion by the banks during 1986,

•with a corresponding reduction in

the parallel “gray markets,” which
had developed during the era of
regulation. Swedish banks' total

borrowing from Riksbank corre-

sponds roughly to their total

equity at about 15 billion Swedish
kroner ($235 billion), of which 4
billion kroner is borrowed at dis-

count Thus, the discount ratecon-

tinues to play an integral, albeit

increasingly diminishing, role in

shaping domestic credit policy.

This month, there were 12 com-
mercial banks in Sweden with

combined assets in excess of 625

billion kroner. They included two
merged regional banks, Nordban-
ken, and a new bank, Sveabankeu

AB, specializing in small and me-
dium-sized business. If the 13 for-

eign-owned Swedish banking sub-

sidiaries are included in the total,

the ranks swell to 24 (two foreign

banks formed a joint subsidiary).

Sweden’s 230 finance compa-
nies provide an important if not

indispensable, source of domestic

corporate financing, having devel-

oped a special niche in this busi-

ness over the past decade. Howev-
er, their futuresums has been cast

into some doubt and the sector

will see some radical changes in its

operating climate by the end of

this year if the regulatory authori-

ties have their way.

The mid-1980s saw the emer-

gence of a new source of capital,

namely the finance departments

of Sweden's large corporations.

These have set themselves up in

much the same way as bank-
owned finance houses and are now
beginning to make themselves felt

as a potent force in the field of

financial services.

One such example is the electri-

cal engineering group ASEA,
which in just over two years has
developed a thriving network of
finance-oriented units unbracing
corporate finance, Tanking tasks

related to loans, foreign exchange
and money market operations,

project finance, insurance, stock-

broking and even countertrade.

Moreover, a variety of new mar-
kets has sprang up, endowing
Swedish finance with a wider

choice of lending vehicles and in-

struments. For example, the com-
mercial paper market has devel-

oped into a thriving market in the

short time since the central bank
did away with most interest rate

controls and now represents an
important source of company fi-

nancing, with about 150 borrow-

ers already having issued their

own commercial paper programs.

As evidence of growing deregu-

lation in the Swedish financial

markets, a second privately initial-

ed options .and futures exchange

was introduced in Sweden early

this year. The exchange, with ini-

tial total risk capital of 60 million

kroner, is permitted to launch call

options on companies as well as

share index options.

With the removal of certain in-

terest rate controls in September

1985 and again in June 1987, the

Norwegian authorities took major
slept, forward in deregulating the

domestic financial markets, a pro-

cess that has been undo: way since

the early 1980s.

“The main move in 1985 was
suspension of the system of inter-

est rate declarations by the Fi-

nance Ministry, whereby the inter-

est rate level on loans from banks
and life insurance companies had
been administratively set since

1980, and in 1987, the abolition of

banks' primary reserve require-

ments,” noted a Norwegian cen-

tral bank official.
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Swedish Bankers Wait

For Wider Liberalization

fairish
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By Juris Kaza

Paul Schluier

Interest rates thus wne allowed
to move more freely, albeit under
the premise that money-market
and bond interest rates determine
the interest rates on short- and
long-term loans, respectively.

The authorities, therefore, con-

tinue to exert influence on interest

rate formation through setting the

terms of new issues of government

bonds and Treasury certificates as

well as through guidelines for

Bank of Norway purchases and

sales of such paper in the second-

ary markets.

As of 1987, there were 31 do-

mestic commercial banks in Nor-
way, with combined aggregate as-

sets totaling about 350 billion

Norwegian kroner (£53 billion).

They included fournew banks, tie

first such new banking houses to

be set up in 35 years. Nmeforeign-
owned subsidiaries have com-
menced operations. The same
banking regulations pertaining to

the domestic commercial banks
apply to the foreign subsidiaries,

and in theoiy they are permitted to

engage in most of the usual retail

and wholesale banking services.

Up to this year, however, they

faced a serious competitive disad-

vantage in that they could not en-

gage in capital market (securities)

business, raise subordinated loan

capital or set up branches. This

has now changed for the better, as

the government henceforth is al-

lowing all the foreign banks to

deal in shares and bonds.

The growing liberalization in

the Norwegian Ruanda! markets

was marked this month by the

creation of two official share op-

tions markets in Oslo. Sanctioned

by the Finance Ministry, the new
exchanges were to have an initial

total risk capital of about 100 mil-

lion to 150 minion kroner and wlQ

be permitted to launch call op-

tions on companies as well as

share index options and futures

options.

In Denmark, the Copenhagen
Bourse is undergoing a period of

wrenching reform, including the

introduction this year of an elec-

tronic trading system to replace

the old auction system and the end

of the monopoly to trade on the

bourse hitherto exercised by 27
licensed brokerage firms.

The net effect of this reform is

that the banks and insurance com-
panies are now setting up their

own brokerage subsidiaries with

the aim of entering the lucrative

stockbrokerage and securities

markets.

Deregulation has also swept the
Finnish financial markets: short-

term money rates have beat liber-

alized and the central hank- hag

altered its basic monetary control

instruments; mutual funds were
given the go-ahead earlier this year

and henceforth nonresidents wifi

be able to bold a greater share in

the equity of Finnish firms.

The banks have expanded the

range of services they offer,

branching out into securities trad-

ing and winning experience in rel-

atively new areas, such as corpo-

rate paper, large short-term
deposits and interbank lending.

S
TOCKHOLM — Swed-

ish banks are looking for-

ward to further liberaliza-

tion measures that wQl
allow them to operate more flexi-

bly both on a regional and interna-

tional scale.

Domestically, the far-reaching

deregulation is already heating up
competition. This has started to

affect earnings, which banking
sources said were off around 10

percent in the first four months
from record levels in 1986.

Then, profits for major banks
woe up between 35 percent and

87 percent from 1985, despite a

sharp rise in credit write-offs due
mainly to financial trouble al Fer-

ments, the antibiotics maker that

haii been plagued by ffran^ gf

The Swedish government re-

cently permitted banks to open
foreign branches, backed by the

parent bank's capital Some of the

nation’s largest banks have al-

ready announced plans to open
branches in London, New York
and the Cayman Islands.

The next step, according to

Sven Baakman of the Swedish

Banking Association, could be to
allow partial foreign ownership of

Swedish banks.

According to Pc Aakc Harri-

son, first executive vice president

of Skandinaviska Fncinida Ban-
ken (SE-Banken), such a move
would allow the last step of the

planned formation of Scandina-

vian Banking Partners (SBP) by
letting Finnish, Danish and Nor-
wegian banks take a share of SE-
Banken.

Foreigners are now forbidden

to own Swedish bank shares and,

as a result, bank earnings and the

performance of major bank shares

have been of Httle interest outride

the country.

Mr. Hamson said that the oper-

ating strategy of SBP, to offer a
regional network of 1,000
branches linking SE-Banken,
Denmark’s Privatbanken, Fin-

land's Union Banlc of Finland and
Norway's Bergen Bank, was al-

ready functioning well.

But he admitted that allowing

all the partners of SBP to interlock

their share capital could be a first

step toward an entity that would
operate as a tingle Nordic super-

bank.

Some commentators have said

that this has always been the in-

tention of SE-Banken, the largest

bank in theNordic area. However,
Mr. Harrison said there were no
such concrete plans, “although in

the very long term, it is something

to dream about”
He said, however, that SBP was

one way to compete against the

operations of foreign banks in

Sweden and the other Nordic
countries. “We avoid having to

open branches in out neighboring

markets," he said. “At the same
time, we have a network. Instead

congkKneraie. lt includes Gota-
banken, a securities brokerage, fi.

nance and investment mmpii'njq

and the bank’s foreign operations.

In the infant foreign banking
community, members are already

mourning their first casualty.
France’s Banque Paribas an-
nounced this summer that it was
dosing its subsidiary bank andi*.
verting to a representative office in
Stockholm. This leaves 11 foreign

banks in Sweden.
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of an office in Stockholm, we are

represented almost everywhere.”

According to Mr. Baakman of

the Bankers' Association, a gov-

ernment committee reviewing

banking law is rumored to be

ready to allow up to 15 percent

foreign ownership of Swedish

banks.
Beyond complying with the

original SBP proposal that the

partners take, together, a 10 per-

cent share of each other’s capital

such a reform would not cause

foreign banks to tiy to buy into

Sweetish institutions.

Far more interesting, according

to Mr. ttaflfcman, is the unresolved

issue of reciprocity on opening

branches. “Swedish banks inter-

nationally are pretty small, so

when you open up in New York,

you are jost one of many,’
1

he said.you are just oneof many,” he said.

“But for us, to have a giant like

Gtibank open a branch, backed
by the full capital of the parent is

different-”

Mr. Harrison of SE-Banken
doesn't see a serious problem.

“They did business before, even

before they were able to have their

own banks here," he remarked.

“We as banks would not suffer all

that much.”
When it comes to corporate

lending, Mr. Hamson said that

foreign banks were welcome to

compete. “Margins are falling, so
commercial lending is not that in-

teresting,” he said.

Banking sources also say they

are watchmg the formation of the

Gota Group, which promises to be
Sweden's first financial services

Bo Hammericfa, managing di-

rector of Gtibank AB, would not

comment on why the French bank
dosed, but said thai most foreign

banks in Sweden' would have to

endure a few years of red figures.

As a hypothetical example,- he
said that the additional staff rid
possibilities opened by subsidiary

bank status could hdp Gtibank
arrange a deal for a Swedish cor-

poration in South America that

otherwise might not have been

posable:

“We might do a bit here, but the

profits from a major fimtnem^

would end up an the books o£ say,

Gtibank in Argentina,” he «-
plained.

In tine with the SE-Banken ex-

ecutive’s remarks, Mr. Hammer-
ich noted that, “we don’t do too

much traditional lending, became
our best customers arc the top 40

or 50 Swedishcompanies and they

are so liquid they don't borrow.

Sometimes they go to the market

directly with their own financing

units.”

The Gtibank executive said Ora

of the new bankfs strongest spe-

cialties was foreign exchange,

where it had captured around 3

percent of the Swedish market
“That make* ns relatively large,”

be remarked. •
1

Mr. Hammerich, a Swede'who
is a senior member of the foreign

banking community — he ran

Citibank's representative office

before foreign banks were allowed

in Sweden— said he expected that

other foreign banks would move
into Sweden in craning years.
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Finnish Banks Bally

(hi Capital Markets

H elsinki—

A

fter a period of
rapid. expansion abroad in the
early and mid-1980s, major
Finnish banks now look for-

ward to consolidating and exploiting their

international grins.

“I believe this time in international bank-

ing is not one of rapid expansion, but a
period where progress wiD be slower and
steadier.” said Bo Harald, a first vice presi-

dent at Union Bank of Finland (UBF), one

of the. nation's two large privately owned
commercial banks.

Both Mr. Harald and Jaako T acciip
‘ chairman and chief executive officer of the
rival KansaHis Osake Pankid (KOP), be-
lieve international capital markets* activi-

ties 00 behalf of Furnish clients will be a

Strife competition tougher on the
Fmnieh h«Trtf

UBFs most recent international addition
was a subsidiary bank in Paris, winch was
formally opened caHiw ring year, flhhQpgh
it already started operations in late 1986.

According to Mr. Harald, the Paris oper-

ation is a sign that UBF behoves there wiD
be an increasing Finnish corporate pres-

ence in the European Community couth

“Once Famish papers get better known,
there is the possibility for good growth in

investor markets such as the United King-
dom, Germany and the United States,” be

Headquarters ofKansaRis Osake Pankkj in Helsinki.

‘ ‘k - ”1

“There is a lot of securitization going on
domestically,** Mr. Lassila said. TRie capi-

tal maikets are growing. Equity prices have

gone np 60 percent in a year. We are very

active m arranging private placements and
mten3atk»al syndicated loans for Finnish

customers.”

“Our mam international activity now is

.to phus Finnish paper with foreign inves-

tots,” said Mr. Harald.

Tie internationalization of Finnish capi-

tal markets has occurred against a back-
ground of domestic deregulation that has

Both Finnish bankers agree That the

world's largest market tor placing securities

may be Japan, but neither UBF nor KOP,
nor any of the other majorNordic banks, is

ready to more beyond having a representa-

tive office m Tokyo.
‘T’bere is an obvious interest in Japan for

Finnish paper, but we are working on the

hypothesis that our representative office

meets our needs there,” Mr. La&sla said.

“We opened a representative office in

Tokyo because it is an important market to

place our own tripfe-A paper, and we can
get pretty good financing out of Japan for

our customers, too,” Mr. Harald said. Bat
he quickly added, **We don’t see upgrading
the operation. That is avwy tough market.”

In the Nordic regional mariref, which
both rival banks see as an extended “home

market,” UBF and KOP are pursuing dif-

ferent strategies.

“The branch network of the partners

makes it possible to market our cash man-
agement and transfer products,” Mr. Har-
ald said. “Companies arepaying very much
attention to cash nm^agqtrran t in Finland.*'

He noted that UBF recently opened a
representative office in Gothenburg, Swe-

den, to look after business in western and
southern Sweden, while Privatbanken, the

Danish SBP partner, has just opened a

representative officem Helsinki. Regarding
lie rival strategy of opening a sobsidiaiy in

Sweden, Mr. Harald said, “It’s very diffi-

cult to be profitable in Stockholm-”

Mr. Lassifa. who was visiting KansaIll's

Banken, the KOP subsidiary in the Swedish

capital, for aboard meeting, said that retail

hanking, the one activity other foreign

banks shnn, was proving the most success-

ful for the new bank.
“The retail side is relatively good, but

Stockholm is a difficult market on the cor-

porate side," he said. KOP and another
Finnish bank, OKO Bank, actively promot-
ed retail banking services aimed at the large

Finnish immigrant community in Sweden.
Besides offering services in Finnish,

which is not really necessary for many bOin-
gi»?1 permanent immigrants, both Finnish
banks also offered expatriate Finns the

chance to have the l«nlr m Sweden
and Finland, where many Finns srifl have
assets and where they retire to after work-
ing in Sweden.

Dollar’s Decline Hurls Economic Competitiveness
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Continued from page 9

first introduced in 1982 to help rednee both
inflation and interest rates.

However, the OECD warns that, in the

absence of a krone adjustment, “wage re-

. stramt will have to be a fundamental re-

quirement for an extended period” to pre-

vent Denmark from losing an even larger

proportion of its export market share.

Denmark’s tight fiscal stance, reflected in

September’s budget plans to reduce the

state deficit to 1.6 billion Danish krone

(£229 million) in 1988 from an expected 4
balhon Danish krone this year, win help to

halve- the current account deficit from this

year’s expected 18 billion Danish kroner.

The external position will also be helped

by measures to improve export competi-

tiveness, which the prime minister will pre-

sent when the coalition reassembles early in

October. The 32 bflfion Danish kroner

package includes a more lenient tax regime

and swifter reimbursement of VAT pay-

ments for exporters.

InNorway, the ecOTixxmyisdominatedby
its dependence on North Sea oil revenue,

which accounts for about one-fifth of total

gross domestic product (GDP). The impact
of ot! price changes is reflected in the kro-

ne’s recovery this year after a sharp decline

in 1986. In real trade-weighted terms, it has
appreciated 10 percent riira January after

last year's 6 percent
The krone came under pressure in the

spring of last year when oil price weakness
triggered a political crisis. that led to the

resignation of the Conservative-led coali-

tion and its replacement by a minority La-

bor government.

The new prime minister, Grb Harlem
Bnmdtland, wasforced tobqpnher termof
nffiw* with on ondwrty pm-trnpt* thttt rnrJnA.

ed a 12 percent devaluation on May II,

1986. The Norwegian currency has man-
aged to hold onto its trade-weighted basket

peg since then, but only at the expense of
high domestic interest rate&

Last year's oil price collapse periled the

cunent account into a $4.75 billion deficit

from a S3 WKon surplus in 1985, and the

OECD expects a $6 bilEon deficit this year.

“We are not sure how long we can fi-

nance this land of imbalance,” said Harald

Boehm, hod of the monetary department

at Norges Bank (central bank), earlier this

year.

However, Oslo appears determined to

avoid another devaluation became of the

inflationary impact of such a move. The
government expects inflation to drop to an
average 8J percent this year and 5 percent

in 1988, But in the first quarter, wage costs

rose 18 percent to 20 percent and are likely

to cause a further erosion of competitive-

ness.

The oil price collapse has also affected

Finland’s external accounts, though the

transmission mechanism is through & re-

duction in trade with die Soviet Union,
which accounts for 20 percent of Finnish
exports, rather than from a direct reduction

m the value of aO exports.

The two countries have a long-standing

agreement that trade should Kni»rw»

Finland mainly buys oil from the Soviet

Union in return far capital goods, so lower

oil prices have reduced the value of Soviet

exports and, in tnm, imports from Finland.

That is behind the Htla research institute’s

forecast that exports to the Soviet Union
will fall 20 percent this year.

Etia expectsFinland to offset that loss by
increasing exports to Western markets by 8

percent

Etia predicts that qyunmmr prices wQl

rise 3J percent this year and next which
will be above Finland’s main trading part-

ners. But die real effective <wh«ngi> rate

has remained remarkably stable since a
two-stage 10 percent devaluation in Octo-
ber 1982.

Sweden’s economy is dominated by for-

estry products, which account for about
percent of total exports and 12 percent of
GDP.
The dollar's 23 percent weight has polled

the krona down 20 percent against both the

Deutsche mark and the Japanese yen from
its average value in the first quarter of 1985.

However, Sweden has been unable to take

fall advantage of krona depreciation be-

cause of rapid increases in domestic wage
costs.

The Swedish Industry Federation has
warned that labor costs are rising too quick-

ly compared with the country’s main com-
petitors and is concerned about Sweden's
loss of share in both hwn» and

foreign markets last year. However, union
leaders are expected tocall for rises of tpto
15 percent to 20 percentnext year foDorwng
June’s partial lifting of a five-month-old

price freeze, which helped push inflation to

43 percent year-on-year in July.

Danish Banks Diversify
By Michael Metcalfe

C
OPENHAGEN -

V back on a year of mixed
\-4 business performance
and forward 10 a more uncertain

financial future, have little to be
satisfied about these days.

National elections on Sept 8
produced the worn possible result

for the then ruling non-Sodalist
government «ud Socialist opposi-

tion alike— a political stalemate

with no single block the outright

winner.
For Denmark’s 80 commercial

banks and 150 savings banks, the
prospect of a hung parliament, in

which all legislation will be hotly
contested and revised, could not
have come at a worse tira-

Acoording to political and fi-

nancial analysts, the financial

community is undergoing a deli-

cate phase of transformation,
where the traditional lines separat-

ing the activities of banking, brok-

ing, insurance and other finan^ni

services are fast becoming blurred.

“With the trend of diversifica-

tion into other financial sectors

well under way, a period of politi-

cal and financial stability to con-
solidate franking strategies and to

build up market shares was in

much need but now appears far

off,” a Danish banker said.

The banks, competing for de-

clining shares of a ihnnfang bond
and stock market, have seen their

profitand interestmarginscutand
have been compelled to seek earn-

ings elsewhere, such as in stock-

broking, insurance, private invest-

ment advisory services and
mergers and acquisitions.

The Danish equities market has
not had a good year this year,

when compared with the record-

breaking performances of other

stock markets, including those of
Norway and Sweden. In addition,

the international trend toward se-

curitization of debt and lending

instruments has made Danish
banks more dependent on devel-

opments in this sector.

This point has been illustrated

by the strenuous efforts of the

banks to break up the monopoly
of trade on the Copenhagen
Bourse. As of this year, the 27
slockbroking firms operating cm
the bourse relinquished their ex-

clusive right to trade, a privilege

long contested by the banks and
insurance companies, which have
been obliged to pay commissions

to the broken.
As a result, many of the old

brokerages are disappearing, ei-

ther merging with the commercial
banks or branching into other

fields, such as corporate finance,

private investment banking ser-

vices, project financing and port-

folio management.
Now, the sole requirement for

access to Heating on the stock ex-

change wiD be the creation of a
stockbroking company on a limit-

ed liability basis with equity capi-

tal constituting not less itwi 5
million Danish kroner (S716JXM)
as wdl as compliance with re-

quirements concerning capital

cover.

Moreover, to keep up with the
rapid liberalization in internation-

al capital markets, the Copenha-
gen Bourse began to go electronic

this year, replacing its paper-

based auction system with on-line

electronic trading in a selected se-

ries of stocks and bonds.
However, the banks' success in

new lines of business will depend
on how the market performs in die

postelection environment. Ac-
cording to share analysts, stability

is hardly theword ou'market-play-

cre’ lips at the moment.
Under Danish accounting regu-

lations, unrealized gains and
losses from securities portfolios

are entered fully into the profit

and loss accounts during the year

in which they occur. Thus in a
good year, when bond prices rise,

the bulks can make huge profits;

but in a bad year, when prices

dive, the reverse is true and tosses

mount.
Last year was a bad year. Ac-

cording to Danish Bank Inspec-

torate figures, the 20 largest banks
registered total losses of 917 mil-

lion kroner, compared with net

profits of 7.8 trillion kroner in

1985 — a bumper year for bonds.

They were consequently obliged

to reduce their loss provisions, to

905 million kroner from 23 bfllioa

kroner from the previous year.

_llll
^MUIR-CARBY, B0TTKJAER

DANISHSTOCKSURVEY
The Muir-CarbyB0ttkjaer Group is pleased to announce

the opening of its London office for Danish equities

and the introduction of its monthly Danish Stock Survey.

For investment advice on the Danish Market

please telephone Ole S0eberg or Lawson Steele

on 01-600 4503 or 01-606 3721.

COPENHAGEN-LONDON-NEWYORK
S6-60 Gresham Street London EC2V 7BB

Telephone 014004503 Telex 916136 Fax01-606 2316
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The power of foresight.

worldwide.
In a complex world where even the

slightest changes in economic factors can

have widespread repercussions, foresight

is essential.

As the top-ranking European bank firmly

established among the world’s leaders,

BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for you.

With offices in 76 countries, BNP

monitors international markets 24 hours

a day, gathering and analysing up-to-

the-minute data to keep you fully

abreast of market changes. With a

specialized teleprocessing network

and one of Europe’s most advanced

trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of constantly updated, clear

and precise market reports to help

them determine the right moment to

act, in Europe... and throughout

the world.

BAjNQLE NATIONALE DE PARIS NORGE VS
Haakon Ml’s Cate 6 - OSLO NORWAY
Telephone; (2) 42.28.60 - Telex; 77145 BNP N (General) - 76199 BNP N (Dealing room).

BANQVE NATIONALS DE PARIS SV ERIGE

Smalundsgatan 20- 11146 STOCKHOLM - SWEDEN
Telephone: (8) 790.59.65 - Telex: 12653 BNP S (General) \\ 384 BNP S (Dealing room).

Banque Nationale de Ruis.W)iid banking is ourbusiness.
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Development Projects Economic Reversal Revolutionary Thinking

Agencies Raise

InvestmentAid

To Third World
By Christopher FoQett

C
OPENHAGEN —

The 1980s have seen
considerable increases in

project funding activity

in the four main Nordic countries— Denmark, Finland, Norway
and Sweden. Denmark took the

lead in the late 1960s in the setting

up of a public development fi-

nance institution and today the

four countries have bodies acting

as contact brokers and financiers

for industrial joint ventures.

In 1982, the Nordic countries

authorized their jointly owned
bank, the Helsinki-based Nordic
Investment Bank (NIB), to grant

loans for prqjects in the Third

World, establishing a special Nor-
dic Project Export Fund. This

fund supports pre-operational fea-

sibility studies involving a com-
mercial interest from more than

one Nordic country.

NIB's total project investment

loan agreements and loan commit-
meats amounted to $415 million

at the turn of 1986-87, with an
authorized capital corresponding

to $979 million.

NIB, which was established in

1975 and includes Iceland, grants

loans that are carried out jointly

by companies and institutions in

two or more Nordic countries.

There are Nordic and internation-

al investment loan programs. At
the end of 1986, NIB had entered

into international project invest-

ment loan agreements involving

25 prqjects in 18 countries.

In 1986, NIB participated in a

World Bank loan for a mqor hy-

dropower station project in Tur-

key, involving a number of Nordic

countries. Another loan was grant-

ed to Turkey and co-financed with
Finnish export credits for a mobile

telephone project.

NIB’s biggest project invest-

ment so far—243 million Swedish

kronor (S3S.2 million)— has been
given to the Deutsche Ausseahan-
delsbank in East Germany for the
financing of a turnkey chemical

factory for a Swedish consortium,

with Denmark, Finland and Nor-
way making subdeliveries.

The bank is also providing an
investment loan for a water supply

project in Cameroon that will be
carried out by a Danish firm, us-

ing Danish export credits and co-

Competitive Pace Blunts

Profit Margins in Norway
-or

The''

Backlash puts

damper on
liberalizing trend

Swedish joint venture projects include automobile manufacturing in Calcutta.

financed by DANIDA, Den-
mark’s developmental aid agency.

Other NIB loan commitments in-

clude the supply of funds to a port
project in Indonesia and a major
paper industry project in China.

Last year the Nordic Project Ex-
port Fund, which is based in Hel-

sinki, agreed to participate in 42
projects, totaling 11.6 million

Finnish markkaa ($2.67 million).

Major overseas operations receiv-

ing support from the fund in re-

cent years have included a wood-
pulp plant in Venezuela, a garbage
disposal project in Saudi Arabia,

an energy project in Egypt, a fish-

eries project in Senegal and a new
abattoir complex in Hungary.

“Privatization programs in the

field of industry in the developing

world, started slowly in the early

1980s ... now they are gaining

momentum, giving IFU and its

sister organizations throughout
Scandinavia scope for new activi-

ty, notably in West Africa and
Latin America,” said Jens Lund
Soeraisen, head of IFlTs Iberian-

French speaking countries' sec-

WHERE TO DINE
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Denmark’s IFU (Industrializa-

tion Fund for Developing Coun-
tries) was set up in 1971 to pro-

mote investment andjoint venture
activities in Third World coun-

tries, in collaboration with Danish
trades and industries. It partici-

pated in the initiation of 10 pro-

jects in nine, largely African and
Asian, countries last year. Three of

the countries were Malawi, Ban-
gladesh and Argentina, whereIFU
has not previously beat active.

SWEDFUND, the seven-year-

old Swedish counterpart to IFU,

has an authorized capital of $40
million. With a successful joint

venture seed project in Zambia, a

generator and transformer pro-

gram in Tanzania and a recently

opened cable plant in Beijing be-

hind it, SWEDFUND is now con-

sidering stepping up its activities

in Angola, Botswana, Lesotho,

Malawi. Mozambique, Swaziland,

Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe,

the nine member states of the

South African Cooperation Con-

ference. The conference and the

Nordic governments recently

signed joint agreements on greater

cooperation within industry, trade

and culture.

SCT. GERTRUDS KLQSTER
lUotuuranl, ber, hoomrefing rm
open «Joiy from 4.00 imil toZOO <
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The current IFU active project

portfolio totals about 70 projects.

The fund has seen a marked in-

crease in investment activities this

year, after recording reduced net

profits of 61 millxon Danish kro-

ner (SS.6 million) last year.

T HE INVESTMENT ac-

tivity by Finnish enter-

prises in developing
countries has been

modest. FINNFUND, the Finn-
ish Fund for Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation, although hit by
a temporary slowdown in invest-

ment by Finnish industry abroad,
helped Finnish industry in pro-

jects in Southeast Asia, India and
China last year. Meanwhile, Nor-
way's NORAD has concentrated

on projects in Africa and Asia.

Thaoidwt firfi restaurant in Denmark. De£-
ooui seafood. Dty. opdoafitioi prepared by
our dwf. Wmeaxd. Op.7doyi Vary carlr.

Gce ieue l Strand 34. Tel. 01 T47V16.

Try the new Danhh Kitchen at

NiPTUN CAft/RESTAURANT
Dty. lunch anddraw fir, 12-10 pun. Centre.

SonVt Anna Plod. 16. TeL 01 134165.

The growing process of privati-

zation in Third World nations is

proving to be the impetus far the

public development finance insti-

tutes of Scandinavia, which all

participate along with NIB in the
NORDACT group.
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In a recent report, the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development praised Den-
mark for maintaining its aid to the

developing world at a rate above

0.7 percent of its gross national

product and for its plans to in-

crease its assistance to the Thud
World over the next five years.

Danish developmental aid is

currently around 0.85 percent of

GNP. The Folketing, the Danish
parliament, has voted to increase

aid to the Third World every year

until 1992, by which time it will

amount to 1 percent of GNP.
DANIDA, the Danish interna-

tional development agency, is in-

volved in over 200 projects in

about 30 developing nations. The
main recipients of Danish aid are

Tanzania, Kenya, India and Ban-

gladesh, which at present receive

about two-thirds of Denmark’s

developmental aid.

New Danish projects include

aid to Afghan refugees, state loam
to Zimbabwe. Cameroon and
Swaziland and project assistance

involving women in agriculture,

notably in India.

Joint Nordic aid projects in ag-

riculture and other sectors are un-

der way in south and east Africa,

involving DANIDA, FINN3DA,
NORAD and SIDA, the develop-

mental agency in Sweden. Women
form the Largest section of SIDA’s
most important aid target group

— the poorest people in the devel-

oping countries.

Special to the IHT

O SLO— Competition, not regulation, has

been the keynote toning banking and
frnftru-y developments in Norway during

1987. And the melody has been far from

easy on the ears of bankers operating here.

Sweeping deregulation, a reversal in economic for-

tunes and rcrippyydffrtttd growth of financial markets
— indriding the booming Oslo Bourse — and of

business volume have sharpened the competitive cH-

maie in Norway and limited banks* interest and

profit margins.

‘Traditional market forces — long the accepted

pattern of doing business in financial centos such as

London, NewYork, Frankfurt and Zurich—are new
to the Oslo «*»ne and the players have had ajob on
their hands just to cope and ke*p up with the chang-

ing situation," said one senior Norwegian banker.

The domestic capital market has become less re-

stricted in past months and recent measures are

helping to loosen the reins of central bank control

and create a more flexible and liberal financing
climate.

But there has been a backl
ash to the liberalizing

trend. Currently, the central bank (Norges Bank) and
government authorities are using a variety of interest

rate instruments and open market operations to

control credit, setting annual recommended targets

for credit erpimdnn

Both domestic liquidity-supply and money-supply
growth in 1986 tapered off from their high 1985

levels. Curbing tins potentially explosive trend was a
series of measures aimed at slowing the strong growth

in credit and liquidity.

The measures were mainly directed toward the

supply ride of the market, but they also forced a
sizable increase in banks’ lending rates," noted an-

other Oslo banker. The government followed up
these measures by lowering the annual lending target

for commercial bulks in 1986 and 1987 by 5 billion

Norwegian kroner ($751 miTHon) to 19 billion Nor-
wegian kroner.

In the effort to curb bank lending, banks exceeding

the prescribed lending limits are now required to

deposit a minimnm of is percent of their primary
reserves in non-interest-bearing accounts with die

central bank.

The dangerof acceleratinggrowth persists and,in •-

its 1988 budget proposals, the Labor government wffl \£
again try to curb excessive lending through a dug -',

policyof lending ceilings and prescribedpenaltiesforJ-j
commercial hanks," said a Finance Ministry official.

To rdnforee the trend toward a more open market.

.

policy, however, the Norges Bank decided to abo&di X--

its discount rate as of the start of 1987 because, theT
facility bad more or less fallen into (Erase. The met""
had stood at 8jperoent sinceJune 6, 1983;and applied

only to the mmimum portion of credit' given to an*

one bank, while for amounts above tins lcvd, ti» j^

banks had paid a correspondingly higher interestrate -
of up to 15 percent annually.

.
..

By this month, interest rates in the short-term .^

money market stood at a high 15 percent, and projoc-
1

tioos indicate the government's austerity program
will keep the liquidity situation tight through 1987

and into 1988. . .

The most important credit restriction up to 198?*
was the raising of the banks’ primary reserve require-'

'

meats to reduce liquidity and curtail lending. HbwefcK
1

er, the primaxy reserve requirement ratio.for boflr^

commercial and savings banks (which stood at

percent in December 1986) was abohriaed as of June'*

1, 1987, while the ratio for finance companies was cur,

from 14 percent to 9 percent
.

.

Commercial and savings banke have automats' 1*

access to loan facilities at the central bank, the so^
called “D" (drily) borrowing facility, at interest zatej^

depending on the prevailing level of liquidity. The
J

total of overdrafts during the anenmonth lending^

period is limited to a fixed percentage of the ba^^7
;

total assets. If a bank, needs even more funds, it mag z

use the central bank's overdraft facilities, but at

proportionately higher interest rate. ’7

Since 1984, foreign banks have been rilowed to set

up subsidiaries in Norway, and seven cf 10 foreign j
banks applying were green permission to do so in

"

1985, followed by two othersm 1986. These units anf
Ti

subject to domestic hanking, credit and foreign ex-

change controls. 'j

Thus far, these banks have found the going hard, - .

and all poked losses in 1986. .
- ’

The pkftire is changing, however. Hitherto denari .

the opportunity to compete on an equal footing with

domestic Norwegian banks, by not being allowed to

gngagg in rapi tnl market (securities) business, raise

;^S Sir ae»e* «
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CHRISTOPHER FOLLETT, a
journalist basedin Copenhagen, is a
correspondent for The Times of
London and the Danish Slate Ra-
dio.

During 1987, domestic interest rate levels have
remained extremely high. Domestic money market
rates went as high as 20 percent to 25 percent at the

end of 1986 but have since fallen to levds closer to 15

percent The Ugher leading rates, currently the high-

est in the 24 OECD member countries, were clearly

aimed at curbing demand. Following a sharp rise

during the first half of this year, the rate of growth in

total lendingbycommercial banksand savings banks
to municipalities, businesses and wage earners has
leveled out but still exceeds the government's 19

billion kroner ceiling.

government is now allowing all the foreign banks to

deal in shares and bonds.

The foreign banks are holding their own by cater-

ing mainly to Norwegian firms operating accounts in

foreign currencies mid raising capital abroad. la
'

addition, they perform services for government agen-

cies and larger municipalities that borrow overseas,”

said a foreign banker bere.

The foreign banks that have set up subsidiaries so

far are Citibank, Chase Manhattan and Manufactur-

ers Hanover of the United States, Indosuez, Paribas

and Banque Nationale de Paris of France, Samuel

Montagu of Britain and two Swedish-owned banking

groups.

The 31 domestic commercial banks in Norway,

with combined aggregate assets totaling about 350 .

billion Norwegian kroner, include four new banks,

the first such new banking houses to be set up in 35

years, andevidence that the Oslo bankingsceneis far

from saturated.

Iceland Pats Brakeson Expansion
By Bernard Scndder

R eykjavik — Bank-
ing policy sparked the

first, still-unresolved

conflict within Ice-

land's broad three-party coalition

this August, only weeks into its

term of office.

Whileonlyinvolving aparty po-
lideal squabble over who should

buy the state's majority holding in

the Fisheries Bank, the clash still

illustrates the near-revolution in

Icelandic financial thinking over

the past five years. Before, directly

or indirectly, the government de-

ckled whether the nation’s bank-
ing mechanism could function ef-

fectively. and not vice versa.

Massive overlending to a ship-

ping line that crashed in 1985 sent

the Fisheries Bank to the brink of

bankruptcy. Mergers were consid-

ered, and still are, not only to

rescue the Fisheries Bank but also

to rationalize a sector in which the

stale owns three competing banks,

the private sector three others and
the Cooperative Movement one

—

all in a country of 250,000 people.

The giant of Icelandic banking
is the state-owned National Bank,

with over 40 percent of the market

'

where total lending and depodts

were roughly SI trillion each, last

year.

During its four-year term, the
center-right coalition that fell in

April enacted a massive overhaul
of the country's finance legisla-

tion. Interest rates were deregulat-

ed, a fledgling stock market and
financial service sector put into

operation, and restrictions on for-

eign investment eased. Credit ra-

tioning for political reasons was
replaced, if not yet by the concept
of investment credibility, then at

least by the mechanism Cor effect-

ing iL

Dependent on fisheries for
around four-fifths of its export

WHAT
SHOULD A
PARTNER
IN THE

EURO-BOND
MARKET
PROVIDE?

Here we cite onlytwo ofour qualities.

PLACING POWER AND EXPERIENCE
We introduced the first Euro-bond

loan to be quoted on the Copenhagen
Stock Exchange with an ECU-issue for the
European Community.

We lead managed the first-ever Euro-
Danish bond issue for the European Invest-

ment Bank. We followed that success

with an issue on behalf of the

World Bank.

We have access to retail as weD as
institutional investors.

We have the largest customer base in

Denmark through our 360 branches, a vast

pool ofavailable funds
SPAREKASSEN SDS is your natural

choice when lookingfor consortia partners...
particularly for ECU orDKK loans.

We would like to tell you more.

Contact our Merchant Banking
Division at (45) 1 13 13 39.

8 Kongttis Nytorvi DK-1050 Copenhagen K Telephone +45 1 13 13 39.Telex 15745 sdsfd dk Fax +45 1 II 63 72.
Cables: sd&saving. SWIFT address: sdsf dk kk.

earnings — $860 million in 1986

— Iceland’s economy is oneof the

most volatile in Europe. Inflation,

measuring 80 percent in 1983, was

down to 13 percent in 1986, when

.

Iceland also docked up 62 per-

cent growth in GDP.
The problem faring the new

government is having too much of

a good thing. The economy, cau-7
*

lions the National Economic In-i

stitnte, is in serious danger of

overheating

While record fish catches and

low oil prices have rekindled (he

economy, it is the Treasury that

has farmed the flames. The budget.

deficit is forecast to reach $68ml-

^

lion this year.
*’

New Social Democratic Fi- -

nance Minister Jon Baldvin Han^'

mbalsson has already brought for-
‘

ward the government’s original

three-year outline to balance the'
v

budget by one year. Mr. Hanni-

apparently minds a fir.

nandal double strike, to pot the '-I

brakes on overexpansion arid'*

bring excess money into the Trea-

sury coffers for safekeeping at the :-

same time. V?
Measures so far indode a 3 yei-

cent levy on new foreign borrow-.c-

mg and raising interest on Tret- R

sury bonds to an annual 7.2

percent above the inflation index, ft

Deregulation Of banks' interest.?

rates has led to cutthroat competi-^

tion for investors, and the Trea-s

sury has suffered the most so far.-'

Despite its latest use, the Treasmyti

bond yield to investora is still ao*j

the low side.
• ' iT

Third World-scale foreign debt
^

has been a major drain aa re--\

stances for reinvestment- Peaking

at 62 percent of GDP in 19844
outstanding foreign obligationsd
are now expected to dip bdow 40-u’

percent this year, although this is '

more due to hide thangood maurV .
.

ageme&L- Loans from abroad- are W .

overwhelmingly denominated ini;

dwindling doDars, M(1 GDP hssi^

skyrocketed.-

Under more Hberal fmance leg:

Marion, leasing seems set to esttuK ;

‘

lish a new pattern for mature far-,^; -

eign borrowing With -traditional^

Icelandic afl-or-nothingness, leas-x
hag’s dinib has been meteoric. ?V.

Comracts 1986, the first j~-.

year of leasing reached a cooser- -:

vative S37 million, with .oyer half 7:

held by the pioneer Glitnir, which \

is ownedby the lndnstrial Bank of ..

Iceland, NeVi of Norway and
.j

SJeipner of London.
With three other firms plqnog

the field, indudmg lind, which i5: _r :

owned by the Cooperative Mqiye- .x

men? and Banque Indo-Suez, vat . .

mne thin year should'mdse than

double^ and leasing .will .then fi-

mm* one-fifth of total nationally

.

industrial investment: .
' ->—:

—

v . . .rrrs

-wanp,.
’j*"® wiu
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BERNARD SCVDDER is ass&-*

tant editor ofdie English-language
Newsfrom Iceland and Iceland ^
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S®8 W Jessica, Donna, FawnandFame
* i«t
apM *n , _ VT’-.ii.

By Andrew L. Yarrow
.
fteaTork Times Sonia

E* YORK — They are all

out of the normal moral system,"

said Leo Brandy, who is the author
of. “The Frenzy of Renown,” a

an
the University

V,
* ftii

*rt\

a.^'i .

me.

.A ...

'

J Beyond these superficial sinrilir-

p.*; ,,, ;yiJj itks, Donne Rice, Fawn Hall and
- Jessica Halmhave little in common

... other than an apparent desire to

cadi in on their experiences, rela-

means
.
he continued.

“But in our world, we define fame
as to be seen. Time's an urge to
viability in American society. And
Jo be seen, you have to be in mov-
ies, television or magazines.”

“Elizabeth Taylor said it best,”

' Rice has been the most active in

her pursuit of fame. In June she
was interviewed by Barbara Wal-
ters cm theABC program “20-20,”

and before that. Rice was being
advised by Trida Erickson, the
owner of a Washington modeling

and casting agency and a friend of
Fawn Hall, who lias described her-

self as Rice's “crisis manager.” She
also has two Hollywood agents, a
book agent, an interim manager
and a lawyer. ThomasW. McA3ey,
who is representing her concerning

hard-covcr-soft-cover publishers,

but no one was wflfingto pay a six-

figure advance.”

Playboy and Penthouse, howev-
er, did make six-figure offers to

Rice, as well as to Tfrll and Hahn,
lo poce trade, according to spokes-

men far the magazines. Whereas
Rice and HbQ have rejected the

offers, Hahn accepted between

5300,000 and SI million fora two-

part Playboy series. And as pan erf

her current publicity barrage,
Hahn has scheduled appearances

-C.p-.T'*

Rice, 29, the Miami model and
actress whose reported two wee-

kendswith Gary Hart led to the

demise of his presidential candida-

dition foT society to be interested in
the mysterious woman behind the
man's downfall, '* said Susan
Brown millw the author of “Femi-
ninity” and “Against Our W3L"

cy^has gathered an assemblage of

career advisers and' currently can
be seen in several clothing commer-

.. _ ^ dab- Hahn, 28, a fanner church

T? secretary from West Babylon, New
i-._ ;

‘

, ^ York, who said in an interview in

h*. the November issue of Playboy

. _ "’Sts! that Jim Bakker, the television

evangelist, and an associate forced

her to have sex with them, posed
'

‘ topless and will be mulrfug the

happened if they hadn’t been in
thrir 20s, white and blond, and it

couldn't have happened to a man.”
“People are fascinated with the

dark, side of the public man,”
Brandy said. “And, because in

America the nature of celebrity has
a lot do with the idea that anyone
can make it, these women are ap-

vtrfTfc

k :«*
? *

fv*»*

Uv riu
ftW i

mi *•*.

P*>$ i4|'

•
tmr i

>. Wilts ^ .

fied thatsfe assisted hbn in shred- women appear s be tinged with

..
dmganddtermgNatiOTalSeairity ambival^S^As Aronson said:

fjS* Council documents but made It “TheAmmesn nannle don’t KVa to

'.V C^ear *hat they were not romanti-

:r cally involved, recently signed with

the WQfiam Moms Agency.

^ Sarnie is transfiguring it makes
the person symbolic and lifts them

“The American people don’t Hkc to

see people making money from
crime cm- sin. But for the girls, the

question is do you want to be poor,

honest and forgotten or rich, sleazy

and famous?”

clothing called No Excuses. The
ads contain an unmistakable refer-

ence to her relationship with Hart:
“I make no excuses,” she says. “I

only wear them.” The first of many
similar magazine advertisements

are due in November.
Ray ManzeUa, a manager, said

that he bad discussions on behalf of

Rice with Liz Nickles, an author,

about co-writing her autobiogra-
phy; withABC about doing a tele-

virion movie based on her life; with

MTV, about her being a guest vid-

eo jockey, and about doing other
ms.
spokesman, Jim Bro-

that discussions

but Carol Robin-
son, an MTV spokeswoman, said

the closest Rice had come to being

on MTV was her appearance in the

audience at the Video Music
Awards. Curtis said that Rice and
Nickles had started working cm a
bode and that he had made “sugar
presentations to all the important
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sion or book deals and that she
would defer to the advice of Domi-
nic Barbara, her New Yak lawyer.

“First, I want to explain to people
what happened and let them see

what I’m about,” she said. “I did

Playboy because I had felt insecure

as a woman and, for seven years,

felt Kke a slave to what had hap-
pened. I posed to be free of this.”

Barbara said be had advised her
to teB her story in Playboy, and
said that he haH ulso had discus-

sions “with all four networks, in-

cluding Fox, about a three-part
miniseries, as well as with six or
seven publishers and several

agents” about a posable autobiog-

raphy. “One of the nighttime soaps
wanted Jessica to appear in about
10 episodes,” he added. And “peo-
ple have asked ns to do endorse-
ments, particularly in Japan and
France,” he said.

By comparison, Hall has kept a
low profile. However, in August,

the part-time model signed with
Ron Yalter and Norman Brokaw,
East and West Coast agents with
the WUHam Moms Agency, and.

on Sept. 15, she appeared on a
Barbara Walters television special.

On the program, she acknowledged
that she was considering the idea of

being a talk-show host, and said

that politics had “crossed my
mind.”
But if the past holds any dues

about these three women's pros-

pects for enduring fame, their

chances are not very good. In 1963,

Christine Keeler, a London call

giri, briefly became the talk of Brit-

ain because of her affair with John
Profumo, then Minister of War.
After bring discovered in Washing-
ton’s Tidal Basin in 1974 with Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, who was chair-

man of the House Ways and Means
Committee, Fanne Fore, a strip-

per, also made headlines and a
quickly forgotten movie, “Posse
From Heaven.” Elizabeth Ray, sec-

retary for Rep. Wayne Hays, re-

vealed the details of her affair with

her boss in her 1976 book, “The
Washington Fringe Benefit,” and is

repotted to stfD be pursuing an act-

ing career in New York. In 1980,

Rita Jenrette. who was married to

Rep. John W. Jenrette, told of sex

on the Capitol steps, posed for

Playboy, made a film caDcd “Zom-
bie Island Massacre" and is also

said to be a still-aspiring actress.

Despite what McAIiley de-

scribed as a media “feeding fren-

zy,” few observers expea Rice,

Hall and Hahn to fare much better

than their predecessors.

•They'll be next year's trivia

questions." Braudy said.

“It’s a classic case of hype,”
Aronson said, “which is much more
ado about something than that

something is worth.”

And even McAlBey doubted, in

the long run. if his cheat would be
more than “a footnote to history.”
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ExportingJazz to the U.S.
46a

By Mike Zwerin" International Herald Trihu.—

:r D ARES -—Trying to sell a demo
Xtape of “First &a«” in the

United.States for more than a year,

Marion Kaenqxfert spent “many
pleasant houra with fantastic re-

- * a •j .J..

effective and well received that

Kacmpfert formed her own label,

Mj\. Music, and released the al-

bum in West Germany.

Then she unexpectedly signed a

deal in an unlikely place, Minne-
apolis, with a distribution

music in the first place is bound to
J

do a double-listen to "Duologue.”

So a hard-sell schlock-music

marketer in the American heart-

land looks to Europe for its jazz

catalogue. Europe supplying the

birthplace of jazz with its own mn-

... "7 oord company presidents”
_

who packaging outfit called K-Tel, s*5 is not, in fact, without prece-

-nmitfH hwiu ivHui hnt cniii it wag deni. Diuuo Reinhardt, Joe: praised her product but said it was
• *-• “too good for our catalogue.”

'7 “How can anything be too

'7 8°°d7” she wondored, not having
-

’
been in the jazz business before.

• ’"'
l- The Fust Brass group can be

" 7*- superficially described as a hip TS-

- :• juana bran. Two tnimpen and two

trombones (no rhythm) are over-

. dubbed up to three times to make a
brass section that plays material

,

~ " from “The Lady in Blue” to “Wri-
. - genhed.” The trombonists Bert and

v- v. Erik van Lier are Dutch, the En-

;. gljshmmi Derek Watkins plays lead

.
.* - trauqxt and the jazz solos are by

.. the leader and arranger Allan Bots-

... chmsky,v*oworked with the Dan-

. ish Raifio Big Band (once led by
.

'

' thadJaws) for 20 years and now
lives in Hamburg, as does Kaemp-

„ '?fert.

•

.

She nan the estate of her father

. Bert Kaoqpfert, principally pub-
fishing rights for ms 500 songs, in-

‘f chafing “Strangers m the Ni^it,”

•7 and the 45 albums recorded by his

:-i orchestra. She believes her father
; '

, would be pleased that his catalogue

- 7 '
subsidized the creation nnA mar-

which makes flioge qpeedy<me nrin-

moving across the

AtlanticfromEurope

instead frfupthe

>m

New Orleans.

ate commercials you see on late

night and local TV in the U5. ad-

vertising a collection of 20 singeis*

greatest hits on a record available

in your neighborhood supermarket

for, Kke, $2.99. The machine gun

voce-off sounds like a tobacco auc-

tioneer. Not exactly a class opera-

tion. K-Tel wanted to addjazz and,

being unapologetic salesmen, woe
smart enough to realize they have

no snarts on the subject. Theywere

objective enough to hear First

Brass’s combination of quafity and

dent. Django Reinhardt, Joe

Zawinul, Jan Hammer, Jean-Luc

Fonty and NHOP are previous ex-

amples. Munich's ECM Records

released Keith Jarrett's “Kffln Con-

cert,” one of the best-seUing al-

bums of the "70s in the United

States. And this year’s Down Beat

critics peril named the Italian Gio-

vanni Bonandrini and his Milanese

winrff Saint/Soul Note Records as

jazz producer and labels of the

year,

Jazz appears to be moving across

the Atlantic from Europe instead

of up the Mississippi from New
Orleans.

- ketiug of "tins quality product no- cnnmertial potential. Bui they
• j:- »——

—

5 •*-* entire label andbody wanted in America.''

Testinxauals. Leonard Feather;
The WMitirinn e* fffhniqne is IS-

marfcabh.

.

a most successful
album.” Bob Bzookmeyer “Su-
peA." Dizzy Gillespie: “Derek
Watkins is Mr. Lead trumpet.”
Brass Player Magazine: “You
MUSTadd this album to your col-

lection."
‘

tmthisisnotsomuchabiogra-
I*y rfpeople or a band as a story

•' about sd&jg quality music in a
, *• business run by accountants for

_
whom quality is programmable.

-
.
After Kstanng to several trades, a

record company's “brass «x-

'. - pert” — a young lawyer in dire

.'. need of expertise— said: “It's not

wanted the
Kaempfert got more than she bar-

pimwi for — a distribution deal

mmining cooplete artistic control

ford to 12 albums a year, all either

made or produced by Botschinsky.

“First Brass” is scheduled for

October release in the United

States. MA. Music’s second album

is a “Duologue” between the Chet

Balceresqne Botschmsky and his

fellow Dane, the bassist Nuds-Hea-

xung Orsted Pedersen, who could

not
~ " *"

job when he was 17 because he was

too young for an American wak-

ing permit, later he wnrited for

many years with Oscar Peterson.

__ Most jazzmen agree with Lennie

commereiri enough." He udd her Trfstano’s asessmenu mag

that he plays comet in a Dixidand be the best bassist m the world.

hand evtay Saturday. The First

Brass album was used as a sound-

track for the TV documentary

“Hamburg, Pictures From a Big

Qty," aired by West Germany’s
ZDF network in July. It was so

NHOP has been known to fall

asteqp practicing with the bass on

his stomach. Although a bass and

trumpet duet might not seem like

viable instrumentation, anyone

who takes the trouble to listen to

faLucerneAftznan,

yourpreferred

chMcefetiie

ParkHotel
Yftznau

The Park Hotel Vftznan lies

directly on the shore of the

Late Lucerne in the heart of

Switzerland, at the foot of the

Rigi, faring an alpine panorama

mirrored in the placid waters

of the lake. Hardly one hour’s

journey by motorway from

Zurich airport but bar away

from the bustle ofeveryday fife

United Stares, Canada.

Caribbean, Europe and Ear Eaa.

For reservations call your travel

planner or.

France (1)42-27-00-07,

Frankfurt (069) 23-03-04,

London (1)409-0®4,

Stockholm (08)21-75-25,

Switzerland 046-05-45*45,

Sydney (02) 358-5011 or

toD-free (008) 222-112,

Tokyo (03) 276-8118.
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We let you

call the shots.

Atlas/Centaur has a new
thrust that provides commer-
cial customers with a complete

package of manufacturing,

satellite integration and

launch services.

Each launch vehicle is

dedicated to just one payload.

We offer a new 4-meter fair-

ing to accommodate today’s

larger payloads. And sched-

uling is totally flexible to

meet your needs.

General Dynamics has 18

new Atlas/Centaur launch

vehicles on the line, many of

which are still open for reser-

vations. So tell us when you

want to go.

And we'll do the rest.

Atlas/Centaur has a new thrust.

GENERAL DYNAMIC!
Space Systems Division
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WTBUiATiOimSTOCKMARKUS

Taiwan Is AllPumpedUp
With Nowhere Else to Go

By ANDREWBROWNE
Rentas

TJPH — Tire Taiwan Stock Exchange is breaking all
rtcords as thousands of small investors cash in on aboom that has sent the index rocketing by aim™* 300
percent this year. The weighted index rose 10632 points

Saturday!© a record 4,471.62 on volume of 24.6 bflUon Taiwan
dollars ($817 million). Taiwan’s markets were dosed Monday for
a holiday.

Although the boom has made fortunes for many investors,
broken warn it is a symptom of a serious problem:
Taiwan has too much money with nowhere to go. Many predict
the boom could gp bust

“It’s a disaster waiting to happen,” one bicker
Taiwan has racked

Trading has been

halted several times

as shares rose

5 percent, the

TWflTO»m^ dailygam.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

? i
.

ntoSrated cir.

And it developed
t]j

chip tor the most®
'-video product in 3c

: digital television.

Worldwide premium

te Hartford Insuran

3 totalled S4.5 billia

198 1 —an 114 ini-

tfl98&
is ha.< completed

if record revenue

exchange reserves of S64 bil-

lion through its huge trade
surpluses. Much of the money
is flowing into the stock mar-
ket in the absence of other

investment outlets. Market
capitalization is now at $66
faflBoa

Speculative funds began
pouring into Taiwan after the
Taiwan dollar began appreciating against the U.S. currency last
year, resulting in the swollen foreign reserves.

The United States has been pressing for an even stronger
Taiwan currency to reduce the big U.S. trade deficit with the
island, which grew to S9.4 biUion in the first seven months of this
year. Thai surplus compared with $7.5 htZttan in the comparable
period of 1986.

TheTaiwan currency hasbeentrading at about 30 to SI, a level
that the Taipei government has pledged to defend The central
bank boosted the currency to that rate in August in the of
averting U.S. trade retaliation.

The central bank also has taken steps to curb the inflow of
foreign speculative funds, and encouraged businesses to freely
invest their export earnings overseas far the first tfme tmn- 1949.

In June, the government froze overseas borrowings by local
and foreign barks at end-of-May levels. The governor of the
central bank said Monday that Taiwan would <**4 the freeze on
Wednesday because it had been largely successful in. limiting the
inflow. Overseas borrowings, which stood at a record $13.9
billion at the end of May, dropped to$11A hilBon in June «nd to
about $10 billion in bofli July and August, the central bank said.

Y'ET THE stock boom has continued. While only 133
companies are publicly listed on the Taiwan exchange and
cmly about 30 percent of stocks are actively traded, volume

in August was $10 billion, greater than the combined turnover in

Hong Kong and Singapore.

In August alone, 18,000 new accounts were opened with
brokerage houses, mostlyby small investorswho arewithdrawing
hanlr savings and buying shares across the board.

Trading ground to a halt several times this month as all but a
handful of shares shot up by 5 percent, the maximum daily gain
permitted under stockexchange rules, within hoursof themarket
opening. “The market has a tremendous amount of buyers and
few reflexs,” said Blair FSckereD, the Taiwan general manager of
Janiine Fleming.

Mr. Pxkerefl said he was bullish about market prospects,

noting that the problem of excess cash was still unresolved and
that the economy is forecast to growby more than 10 percent this

yearwith nearly full employment.
Some brokers said that market sentiment also wasboosted by

the prospects of a trade boom with China when Taipei lifts a 38-

year ban on travel to the mainland

Prime Minister Yu Kuo-hua has ruled out allowing all citizens

of Taiwan to visit China, however, saying that the {dan to lift the

ban is intended mainly to mate, family reunions posable.
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Deutsche

Mulls Debt

Solution

Forgiveness Is

Not Ruled Out
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Deutsche
BankAG would not rule out offer-

ing debt forgiveness as pan of a
solution to the Third World debt
crisis,Alfred Herrhausea, amanag-
ing director of the bank, said Mon-
day.

He also said that his bank had
now set aside reserves for 70 per-

cent of its exposure to problem
debts and would increase that

amount at the end of the year.

Mr. Herrhausea n***vd three

categories of banks whose require-

ments in debt rescheduling were
vastly different: those with loan

loss reserves, those that had just

started making provisions and
those, especially Japanese banks,

that had so far set aside little for

problem loans.

Mr. Herrhausen «?H he was not
sure whether the Brazilian debt
package, outlined last Friday to

creditor banks in Washington,
would address the needs of all three

categories of banks.

But he said that, depending on
terms, Deutsche Bank, West Ger-

many's largest, would consider

buying the bonds that Brazil

seemed ready to offer to convert

some of its debt.

Mr. Herrhausen said that many
of the new instruments being pro-

posed as solutions to the crisiswere
nothing more than forgiveness.

Debt forgiveness relieves debtors

of their obligations under a bor-

rowing agreement.

Asked if Deutsche was prepared

to make direct debt forgiveness,

Mr. Herrhausen said. “What Tm
saying is that I would not rale it

oat.”

In die United States,

Amstrad will be competing

with the masters of low-cost,

high-volume production, the

East Asian computer makers.

CoiwHm
Alan Sugar, head of Amstrad, with one of the computers bis company markets.

Amstrad Targets U.S.for Growth
ButILK. ComputerfirmMayFindMarket Is Tougher

By Steve Lohr
New York Timex Service

LONDON—Alan Sugar, one of Europe's most
successful entrepreneurs of the 1980s, distilled the

ethos of his company, Amstrad Consumer Elec-

tronics PLC, in a rare speech a few months ago.

Noting that other companies have slogans

boasting of bow until (hey look after their custom-
ers, Mr. Sugar exclaimed, “At Amstrad. we want
your mouey!”

In recent years, Amstrad has gotten plenty.

Once a tiny British peddler of hi-fi systems and
(tieviskm seLs, Amstrad has been transformed into

Europe's fading murtretwr of hfimi- computers and

one of its fastest-growing companies.

Since 1980, when Amstrad went public, its sales

havejumped 35 f™p< to $502 mQKon in the year

ended June 1986, while pretax profits jumped 55
times to$124 million. For theyear ended lastJune,

to be reported next week, analysts expect pretax

earning to surge Again, to more lhan S230 milKnn

on revenues of S910 mittinn

“Amstrad has been the corporate phenomenon
of the 1980s, not only in Britain but throughout

Europe,” said David Gibbons, an electronics ana-
lyst for James Capd & Con a London brokerage
house.

For Mr. Sugar, Amstrad's swift ascent has
meant extraordinary wealth and national fame. At
41, he is said to be worth more than $700 million,
thanks to his 45 percent stake in Amstrad.
A native of London's working-class East EnH,

who began bis business career hawking car-radio
aerials from a van, Mr. Sugarhas been hailed as the

embodiment of the “enterprise spirit” and upward
mobility that is the Thatcherite vision of Britain's

future.

Yet to date, Amstrad has been little noticed in

the world’s largest and most sophisticated comput-
er market, the United States. But Mr. Sugar hopes
to change that

Amstrad has made an uncharacteristically slug-

gish start in the U.S. market, which it entered

cautiously almost two years ago. Until last fall,

Amstrad's home computers were marketed by
Sears World Trade fee a unit of Chicagp-based
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Sears World Trade purchased fewer than the

See AMSTRAD, Plage 19

Salomon Stock

Rises After

Investor Switch
By James Sremgold
,V« IX. Timet Senice

NEW YORK — Salomon Inc.

stock rose $2.75 to S34.75 in active

trading Monday after it was dis-

closed that the investor Warren E.

Buffett had agreed to pay $700 mil-

lion for a 12 percent stake in Salo-

mon. parent of Salomon Brothers
Inc.

Salomon Brothers, Wall Street's

largest investment banking house;
said Sunday it had concluded a

complex transaction that rid it of a
restless investor while gaining a
new ally. Mr. Buffett’s Berkshire

Hathaway Inc.

Mr. Buffett is known as a sharp
investor with an eye for underva-
lued securities.

In the two-step transaction. Sal-

omon paid $809 million, or 538 a
share, to buy back a 14 percent

stake bdd by Minerals & Re-
sources Cofp.. known as Minorco,
a Bermuda-based bolding compa-
ny controlled by Anglo American
Corp. of South Africa.

Those 21 million shares had rep-

resented the largest single holding
in Salomon.
Minorco has been cutting its Sal-

omon stake for several years.

It said in a public filing two
weeks ago that it intended to sell

the rest of its stake.

John H. Gutfreund, Salomon’s
chairman

, said he hnH bdd diSCUS-

sioos with Mr. Buffett on several

occasions about the possibility of

Berkshire Hathaway investing in

Salomon.
In the second step, Salomon

said, it will sell 700,000 shares of a

new issue of preferred stock to

Berkshire Hathaway and a compa-
ny controlled by it for $1,000 a

share.

The preferred stock win pay a 9
percent -nmnal dividend and is

convertible into Salomon shares at

$38 a share after three years.

Warren E. Buffett

The new stock represents 12 per-

cent of Salomon's total voting
rights.

The agreement marks a new
twist to a recent trend on Wall
Street in which a number of major
firms have sought foreign investors.

Goldman, Sachs A Co. and
Shearson Lehman Brothers both
brought in Japanese investors to

bolster their capital and interna-

tional connections.

In this instance. Salomon, which
also owns the Philipp Brothers
commodities trading firm, is shed-
ding a foreign investor for a domes-
tic one.

The deal also comes at a critical

moment for Salomon Brothers.

The firm has been «^gn£ed in a
review of all its operations that is

expected to result in some impor-
tant shifts in its mix of businesses.

Salomon Inc. reported a 66 per-

cent plunge in profit in the second

quarter, to S40 million from SI 17

million a vear earlier.

Analysts Think Dollar Will Hold Firm, Then Fall
Reuters

LONDON — Many currency dealers in

Europe said Monday that they thought the

dollar would fall in the long tom and that

they had been disappointed by the Group of

Seven's meeting last weekend because it had
shed little light on the dollar’s trend in the

near future.

“Nothing new” came out of the talks

among financial official* nfthe seven leading

ifawimrif. industrial nations “and all the

old problems are still there,” said Geoffrey
Dennis, an international economist with the

stockbrokers James Capel ft Co. in London.

The group's reaffirmation of February's

currency stability accord had been widely

expected, but the decision to cooperate on
keeping exchange rates near current levels

was seen as giving short-term support to the

dollar and toostoi it in trading Monday.

Moat analysts said they thought the dollar

would hold to its current levd in the near

term, at about 1.80 to 1JS5 Deutsche marks,

but saw it falling to 1.75 marks before the

end of the year.
*#n»emarket feds secureholding dollars at

the moment,” said (Vj< Zwennann, curren-

cy analyst at the Frankfurt office of Swiss

Bank Carp. But, he added, “sooner or later

the dollar’s fundamental weakness will pre-

vail.”

In Paris, a dealer with a major US.-based
bank-said that -the- repetition by U.& Trea-

sury Secretary James A. Baker 3d, that other

nations should continue efforts to increase

growth, aroused concern that (J.S. officials

again may try to talk down the dollar.

Other French dealers focused more on the

hank in any such action would be limited

They said a fear of swelling the already

bloated supply of marks in tire domestic
banking system would prevent the Bundes-

bank from selling iXt too aggressively,

and that arty reductionininterest ratesmight
fud inflation concents.

They noted that Japan, too. was in no
position to lower interest rales, because ris-

The market now feels secure holding dollars, but

sooner or later the ‘fundamental weakness wHl prevail.’

hard line on inflation expected from the new
chairman of the Federal Reserve, Alan
Greenspan, and this time gave less weight to

Mr. Baker's remarks than they had earlier

this year.

Most analysts said they expected the dol-

lar to decline gently, with any seffing fervor

being dampened by concerted central bank
intervention in the open market and by a
farther widening of world interest rate dif-

ferentials.

But West German analysts said they

thought that participation by the Bundes-

ing prices are prompting fears of inflation,

and suggested that higher; rather than lower,

interest rates may be necessary. However,

the governor of the Bank of Japan, Satoshi

Surmta, said Saturday in Washington that

his country had no intention now of raising

its discount rate.

Analysts said the United States Kkdy wiD

have to take most of the strain of any dollar

weakness, by raising its discount rate again.

“'TheU.S. discount ratewill probably have

to rise again and the 30-year'’ Treasurybond
“yield will go to 10 or MW percent,” said

Ernst Pullman, senior currency trader at

Deutsche Girozratrale-Deulsche Kommun-
albauk.That ratewas raised from 55 percent

to 6 percent on Sept 4.

Analysts and dealers in Britain noted that

low unemployment levels in the United
States and growing evidence of factory ca-

pacity restraint made a rise in interest rates

there more likely.

“They’re reaching thepant wherea falling

dollar will fuel inflation faster than normal.'’

said Ian Amstad of Chase Manhattan Secu-

rities in London.

In Switzerland, Alois Biscbofsberger, chief

economist at Cridit Suisse, said that he
thought the dollar would remain relatively

stable for three to six months. Gting a wid-
ening interest rate differential in favor of the

dollar and improved growth prospects for

theU5 economy as main support factors, he
said he thought the dollar would hover
around 150 Swiss francs, with occasional
swings to 1.45 or 155 francs.

But because of the pressure of rising U.S.

inflation, a poor balance of payments and
political uncertainties caused by the presi-

dential election, he said, the dollar could dip

to historic lows of about 135 francs in 1988.

Itsprevious low, of 1.4445, was set on May 5,

1987.

Orders Off12%
For V.So-Made

Machine Tools

Afar York Tunes Service

NEW YORK—New orders

for U.S.-made madim* tools

dropped 12.7 percent in August
rrotn the previous month’s lev-

el, according to a report Mon-
day by the National Machine
Tool Builders' Association.

Avgust's figures were a 7.8

‘percent decline from August
1986 and the second consecu-

tive month of sizable decreases

on new orders. The association

said that weak capital spending
was the principal reason.

Machine tools are power-
driven devices used to shape
metal parts. Their sales are an
indicator of capital spending by
heavy industry.

The report said new orders

had fallen to $142.3 million in

August, from $162.8 million in

July, and were below the $154.4
million of August of 1986,
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Substitution ofcertificates incum
representing ordinary shares

Kil l I

Notice is hereby given that with the effect of 1st October
1987 ordinary shares certificates in circulation carrying coupons no.

28. 29 and 30 will be substituted with new certificates canying cou-
pons no. 28 up to no. 47.

From 1st October 1987 to 31st December 1987 the substi-

tution will take place at any of the Authorized Agents indicated

below, subsequently exclusively at any Branch of Banca Commer-
ciale Italiana.

The new shares wifl be made available, when posable, at

Monte Titoli S.p.A.

In accordance with the Stockbrokers' Managing Committee
of the Milan Stock Exchange, the October and November 1987

settlements will be carried out with old and new certificates where-

as the December settlement wiH be carried out with new certifi-

cates only.

As from 1st January 1988 shareholders' rights shall be exer-

cised exclusively through presentation of new certificates.

Authorized Agents:

Banca Commerciale Italiana. Credito Italiano, Banco di Roma,

Banca Nazfonale del Lavoro, Banco dl Sicilia. Banco di Napoli, istituto

Bancario San Paolo di Torino. Monte dei Paschi di Siena, Banco di

Santo Spirito, Banco di Sardegna. Monte Titoli S.p.A.

i
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United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices an the New York
Stock Exchange finished sharply higher Mon-
day in active trading as [ears lessened aboui the

dollar’s stability, encouraging a broad advance.

Analysts said investors reacted favorably to

news that, over the weekend, officials from the

Group of Seven major industrial democracies

reaffirmed their intent to keep the dollar stable.

The Dow Jones industrial average climbed

3 133 points, to2601J0, and was up as mnch as

45 points, near the 2615-level, ai mid-afternoon.

Advances outpaced declines by 1,006 to 592
among the 1,976 issues traded on the exchange.

‘investors are still jumping at noises in the

night."

Some technical analysts said they believed

that the market had reversed the correction that

saw the Dow finish below 2500 on Sept. 21.

Pacific Tdesis was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, climbing 1V& to 33. Southern Cali-

fornia Edison followed, adding V4 to 32%, with

IC Industries third, jumping 3% to 41%.

Salomon Inc. rose 2% to 34%. The parent

company of Wall Street’s largest investment

banking house will sell a 12 percent stake to

investor Warren Buffett in a deal that involved

buying back a 14 percent slake owned by Min-
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Broad-market indexes also rose. The New ends & Resources Corp. Ltd.

14ft + ft
17ft + ft

York Stock Exchange composite indexjumped
1.60, to 180.74, and Standard & Poort 500-

stock index climbed 3.04, to 323.20. The price of

an average share rose 37 cents.

Big Board volume amounted to about

188,070,000 shares, compared with 137,959,780

traded Friday.

Analysts said the Group of Seven's reaffirma-

tion of the doQar-excbange rate targets agreed

to in February in Paris eased some worries

about the inflation and interest-rate outlook.

“The Group of Seven indicated that they

would stand by the original accord,” said Mon-
te Gordon, research director at Dreyfus Corp.

Combined with President Ronald Reagan's de-

rision to sign Congress’ deficit-reduction bill,

tins let investors know that they would be oper-

ating in a more stable environment, he said.

“Things have quieted down; worry about

inflation and higher interest rates has eased to

some extent," he said, while emphasizing that
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Hersbey Foods fell 1% to 337k as takeover

speculation waned. The stock rose Friday on a

rumor that Philip Morris may want to buy the

chocolate company.
Among bine chips, AT&T rose Vi to 34%,

General Electric added % to 62, Union Carbide

rose % to 28%, USXjumped % to 37%, Eastman

Kodak climbed 216 to 1031k, Merck spurted 454

to 2041k, Westinghouse rose 2% to 74, Philip

Morris advanced 2% to 119 and American Ex-

press dropped 1% to 3446.

IBM fell 34k to 15296. An influential financial

weekly quoted a Cowen & Co. analyst as saying

he expected the stock to fall into the 130s.he expected the stock to fall into the 130s.

CBSjumped 7Vk to 51K on a report that its

directors ww make a derision this week on
Sony’s offer to buy CBS's rcoords unit
The oO stocks attracted buyers, with Exxon

rising ft to 4914, Chevron adding ft to 53ft,

Texaco edging up ft to 41, Pennzoil climbing 114

to 71ft and Atlantic Richfldd rising 2ft to 93ft.
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DroughtExpectedto Cut

Growth in India's Output

NEW DELHI — A severe drought will cut

growth in India's industrial production to 4
percent in 1987/88 from 8.9 percent in 1986/87,

at&rding to Pai Panandikar, secretary-general

of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-

“Gross national product is also likely to grow

only 2 percent in 1987/88. as the drought will

cut farm output by 10 percent and severely cut”

hydroelectric power generation, he said in an
interview. “Bui the economy should pick up
from mid- 1988.”

India's gross national product, the total out-
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Iberia has mode fast friends of business

travellers all over the globe Each year, in fact,

we fly more than 13 million people travelling a
total of more than 9^00,000 miles, b 81 different

cities throughout the world.

We know that to many a weary business flyer,

the hours they spend with us on-board are

frequently the only restful hours they will spend
fhaf day. Which is why Iberiafc “Business Class"

welcomes travellers with that special touch that

turns a routine business trip info a pleasurable

Journey.

A select bottle of fine wine tram Ibericft

reknown wine cellar-ln-the-sky. A kind gesture

like offering a soft pillow and cozy blanket. Our
new cateringservice that is alwaysaccompanied
by a warm smile and gracious style. These are

the elements that create that very special

atmosphere on-board an Iberia flight. Turning

Iberia^ Business Class into a world class flying

experience

The next time you fly, ask your Travel Agent

about Iberia. \bu could not moke a more sound
business decision.

777777:
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BUSINESS roundup

Judge Freezes Holding in Newmont
n. A » n. .ThtAjaodaud Press

wtlMINGTON, Delaware —
" ^rtncnHAted Gold Fields PLC. the

.
. British contour) that is trying to

l idp NufflWfflt Mining Corp. dc-

;.'cata hc**3e hyT. Boone Piek-

/as can complete its recent pur-

:
biases of 15.8 miffion shares of

,
'iewmoDt stock but most hold

item inactive until a hearing later

;
iis week, * Mawaiojudge ruled

• Monday.
i vice Chancellor Jack B. Jacobs
:l3f Ddavare Cbancoy Court or-

.‘toed Consolidated Gokl Fields ei-

bar to place in escrow or hold

Pickens from proceeding with his
bid for controL

Judge Jacobs said “those shares
shall notbevoted orotherwiseused
to alter the status quo.”

The ruling came in the form of a
amendment to a temporary

appeared to agree with arguments

in support of Consolidated and
Newmont thatundoing the massive
purchases would be unprecedented
and probably undermine market
confidence.

The New York Stock Exchange
and National Securities dealingrestraining order Judge Jacobs had 811x1 National Securities Gearing

issued last week at the request of an affidavit Friday
Mr. Pickens’s group, Ivanhoe Part- seck“,S to block the Pickens effort

uos. The temporary orderWW
-Consolidated from buying anymore Newmont shares.

Judge Jacobs said the fata of the
15.8 million shares, which would
rase Consolidated’s share in New-

to undo theConsoKdated purchase.
The judge directed attorneys in

the battle to further consider bow
to resolve the question, mAirirng

the possibility of allowing Mr.
Pickens and Consolidated to bid. mt io “ ™** Consolidated’s share in New- ““ kj du

. >«paratdy the SL5 bffljon worth mont to 49.7 percent, would be
coniPctltlvdy for separately

:

‘

a‘tamK tt scooped up m a “maiket addressed at a hearing on TW htfJdstocL
*
r
." weep" last week.
'

• Thgt purchase prevented Mr.
day.

In his ruling Monday thejudge

StorehouseRejects BenloxBid

0f£2BilUonasL^ ahw
Roam

.

'[ LONDON — Storehouse PLC,
;
he British retailing group, said

:. 4fandayithad rejected a hid by the
-

’ agmeeriug and investment group

shares and valuing Storehouse
shares at 501 pence mi*

Storehouse’s shares rose on news
of the bid to ckxe at 384
Monday on the London

Newmont stock rose $2 a
share to $97 on the New York
StockExcbangBalthedoseoftradiDg
Monday, apparently reflecting in-

vestors’ belief that thejudge’s order
means the takeover Kante is far

from over.

Lawyers for Ivanhoe had con-
tended that an agreement undo'
which Newmont allowed Consoli-
dated to buy up to 49.9 percent of
its stock amounted to an illegal

scheme that would hurt Newmont
384 pence' shareholders by preventinjt Ivan-

Stock Ex- hoe’s

Dassault WarnsofJob Cuts
Special to the Harold Tribune

PARIS—Avions Marcel Dassanh-Breguei Aviation, which has
reported a severe drop in foreign orders for its Miragejet fighter^ is

sending letters to its 15,000 employees this week warning that iww
employment cats will be necessary.

A company spokeswoman said die did not know how manyjobs
would be affected, but the newspaper Le Monde said Monday that as
many as 1,000 may be cal Esther tins year, Dassault cut 833 jobs.
The French government gave Dassauft the go-ahead in February to

tion isn’t expected to begin npriT 15

Le Monde reported that the letter was signed by the company’s
chaintan. Serge Dassault,wbo called the situation“very worry some”
and said it “obliges us to re-examine the problem of our work force;
which is becoming rapidly over-abundant.”

Dassault reported Sept. 17 that pretax earnings in the first half of
1987feD 90 percent, to42.6nuMan francs (abont$7milhon at current
rates) from 427.7 million francs a year earlier. Sales were flat, at 6.6
billion francs. That dedine in net earnings followed a 36 percent drop
in 1986, to 293.4 million francs, on «1« of 15.6 billion francs.

The company’s stock, which has dedinrd significantly this year,

closed Monday on the Paris Bourse at 980 francs, up from 960 Friday.

Employees Acquire Avis

In $1.75 Billion Bnyout
Corquitd by 0>r Satf From Dapaziha usually management, borrows
GARDEN CITY, New York— money to acquire a company and

Employees have bought Avis Ido, ifpays the loans with earnings of
the second-biggest US. car rental

company, for $1.75 rfn*"" from
Wesray Capital Carp., Avis said

Monday.
It said that the transaction was

the company or sale of its assets.

Avis said (hat the employees
would assume the company’s debt
under the stock ownership plan.

The company also said that its

accomplichflri through an employe chairman and chief executive of-

stock ownership plan in which its J- Patrick Barrett, bad re-

Immediate Premium Expected forBP Issue

11.000woxhm bought all of Avis’s signed and would be succeeded by
”

’ Avis’s president and chief operat-
ing officer, Joseph V. Vittorio.

Mr. Vittoria began his career at

Avis but spent four years at Hertz
Corp., the biggest UJ5. car rental

company, before returning in 1982.

I t was announced last week that

Avis was involved in talks on a
possible sale. A company spokes-
man, Jobs Britten, Mid tlv^ that

its options included a sale to (he
public through a stock offering,

outstanding shares.

Wesray is a privately held com-
pany specializing in leveraged
buyouts. Wesray investors, includ-

ing Avi$mm»gwnwn acquired the
car rental company in July 1986
from Beatrice Cos. for$365 million
in cash. Wesray also assumed $134
billion in Avis debt.

In a leveraged buyout, a group.

latest offer from-© “ j
— O'-T ravuiutj LUC lAAHlUn 3UAA EX- UVS* ® MtCbt U1AWVU guci UUUl

• teaks* PLCvalued at £2D4 biflioo change
, up from 349 pace Friday. proceeding.

v$335 bflnonj. Benlox’s offer follows Store- Both sides had said they would
• Storehouse and that its board house's rejection last week of a bid

—‘ “

by the Motmtldgh property group.
That offer was valued at £13 bil-

lion, or 445 peace per share.
The board said it would recom-

not oppose a temporary solution

under which Consolidated’s New-
znont shares are held in escrow un-

til the matter is resolved.

. ‘so* no merit in Bentox’s propos-
-. is and notes that Storehouse

^'faarefcoldets are being offered pa-
>er of questionable value with' no

1 ' yA alterearive.”

•i-.: Storehouse owns the .

’ iothenare, Habitat and
.., r -..,-UM-

iomes Stores chains. Benlox fident the bid would BURBANK, CaKfonria—Wah
: r «ould break the company up and He contended that s*(w»4ioBsr Disney Co. said Monday it had
-IjH most or its parti,retimingonly shareholders resented that (heyhad agreed, with Industrial Equity Pa-
j sroe peripheral property assets. not been given a chance to vote on ofic Ltd. of Australia, to buy

:V. Benka advanced a bid Sunday the Moumkigh bid. “That send- Wrather Ccap. for $152 mflKan.
..'-Bering 11 ordinary Benlox shares men twas the catalyst forusmaking Wrather is known as the owner of
c every 2 ordinary Storehouse an offer," he said. the Disneyland HoteL

^^SSfSSr.TSSJS DtoeytoBayWraherCo^
d British adviser to Benlox. said he was coo- TheAaodated Pr**

Avis said that the employee pur-
chase-was financed by S395 million

tUutm percent bdow the prevailing market as in Europe. North America and
LONDON — The fixed-price price and with a modi higher yield Japan under a form of bidding that 3ffik*3¥hn£?SS?S!5*

shares of British Petroleum Ca be- than fully paid BP shares will have, could yield a higher price than for An
ing sold by the government are ex- The rest of the shares wiS be sold the fixed-price issue for the private received from _ syndicatem an taxational offering to Brit- British hn-estore. headed by Irving Bank CbreAvis

ish mstjtutjoos and foreign mves- The pnong of this tranchewffl ^ thaibridgcnnanangS 5255
tors. not be known until Oct 30. Deal- _iu^_ n .

Michael Riclmdsan, the manag- mgs in^ pa^ paid shares start ^SSm LaiSStG^m Ir^Sdmg director of N.M. Rothschild & then, although individual investors Kleimenn B«uan LtH
^

StMis LtcL, the government's advis- will not receive allotment letters for

era for the issue, said that a market more Am a week,
premium of about 25 percent could BP Hik predicted shaxehold-
result if the private-investor era will receive a final 1987 divi-

tranche were priced at about 340 dend of8 pence per ordinary share,
pence and if fully paid shares were

pected to begin trading immediato-

tyatapremminof 25 to 30 percent
when dealing begins at the cod of
October, according to merchant
bankers and analysts.

The shares represent about half
of the government's £73 bfflkm
($123 trillion) total offering.

The fixed-price offering wQl be
made to the British public and ex-
isting BP shareholders. Payment
for the shares w31 be in three

roughly equal incraTlmgnt« on ap-
plication in October, in August
1988 and in April 1989.

the analysts predicted that those
«futres would be offered to individ-

ual investors at a fixed price about5

Kleanwort Benson Ltd
The company said that $135 mil-

lion was raised through the sale of

pteferred stock to shareholders in

exchange for comment stock.

(AP, Reuters)

priced at about 360 peace on the
market.

BP shares dosed Monday in

London at 37630 pence, up from
374 pence Friday.

The international tranche will be
nwitrtaH through investment 'deal-

4MSTRAD: UJL Computer Firm, Leader in Europe, Expected to Find US. Market Tougher
'

loutinued from first finance page)

:
(pected 100,000 units of Axa-

! L irad’s baricinexpensive word pro-

! iSSOK, a best-seller in Europe; and
ever really marketed die product

jgresavdy, according to Mr. Sog-

-.t, “Sears didn’t have a due," Mr.
agar daitned. “They got it all

ifiong.”

> Bat American analysts said the
•

'ddnrter sales were as modi Am-
- pad’s fanh as Sears. In the more
. unpetitive UJS. market, they«M,
mstrad’s pace and pxodnet sim-

,‘y did not stand out the way they

i’jin Europe.

To hdp increase its presence in

. ie United States, Amstrad eariier

. ns mcmtii acquired its Texas-
. iased distributor, Vidccv for $73
'

'uDioo. The purchase gives Am-
rad greater control over its UJL
marketing and eliminates pay-

ments to a middleman distributor,

reducing cost pressures.

By the middle of next year, Mr.
Sugar said, be hopes to increase
U3l sales as a percentage of Am-
strad’s revenues from the current 8
percent to about 30 percent. And
brfore the end of the decade, he
said, the United States could well

become Amstiad’s leading maiVin

Currently it sells about 9,000

units a mouth of its IBM-coiiipati-

Wft PC-1512 through 900 dealera.

The PC1512 range, launched in the

United States last January, sells for

from $599 to $1,599, depending an
options.

Amstrad wflJ. introduce two new
computer fines in the United States

next month. The PCW-9S12 word
processor, priced at S799, includes

a and letter-quality dai-

sy-whed printer. It will also move
upmarket with the PC-1640 range

of IBM-compatible computers,
which offers more features than the

PC-1512. The PC-1640 ranges wffl

seQ for $899 to $1,999-

Amstrad’s prospects in the U3.
market are uncertmn, acrifffdnng to

analysts. In Europe, thekey to suc-

cess has been to offer lowiost but
AepentiiMepmdu«« fntn a nmrlret

that was in ns formative stage, at-

tracting first-time computer own-
ers.

Mr. Sugar himerff iWmw Am-
strad’s marketing philosophy as

“pile
’em high, and sell ’em cheap."

Yet in the United States, ana-

lysts said, Amstrad w3] be compet-

ing with the masters of lew-cost,

high-volume production, the South

Korean, Japanese and Taiwanese
personal computer makers, who
have targeted the U.S. market
much more than theyhaw targeted

Europe.

Mr. Sugar is the first topoint out
that Amstrad is a marketing entity,

not a technology company.
As E hwW.madrgf^ AmgfraH

can be fast-moving. “Bureancracy”

is a term Mr. Sugar uses with con-

tempt. With just 700 employees

worldwide, fewer than 200 of them
in Britain

|
there vwa little immi-

nent danger of Amstrad being sti-

fled by bureaucracy.

However, skeptics point out that

every function farmed out to some-'

one else means' paying a middle-

man. In the more cutthroat U.S.

market, they predict, those addi-

tional costs wili mean Amstrad will

haw a hard rinw<vwnpgfitig against

the aggressive Ea«t Asian produc-

ers, who are willing to cut profits to

ml to gain tnarkp* share.

“Amstrad’s whole philosophy is

to give the customer a decent prod-

uct at a price,” noted Seymour

Merrin, a computer consultant

based in Southport, Connecticut

“And I doubt Amstrad cut match
the price or the product here For
what they are selling. Amstred’s
computers are just too pricey for
ihi« market.”

“Amstradhas done fabulously in
Europe," said Gordon Conan, a
iBwif* of Intelligent Economics; a
Paris-based market research firm.

“But Sugar will face tremendously

stiff competition in the US."
Still, most analysts remain opti-

mistic about Amstrad’s future in

general, with European mnHwfc in-

cluding France, Spain, Italy and
West Germany offering potential

growth for several years. From now
on, analysts say, Amstxad’s growth

may not be as explosive as in the

past, but should still average 20
percent annually for the next sever-

al years.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% UK Mortgages for Expatriates
* fast personalised service

* funds immediately available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01-380 .3010 $21-1

ADVERTISEMENT

ASAHI OPTICAL CO. LTB.

(CDRa)

Tbe ttndcnagned announces t̂ Ml the An-

nua] Repeat per March 31st. 1907 of

Asahi Optical Co,. Ltd. will be available

ID »*

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V„
Amsterdam-Rotteidain Rank N.V.,

Bank Meca & Hope NV,
Pierson, Hddrine & Pienon N.V.,

Kaa-Amodatie NiV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 14th September, 1987.

ADVERTISEMENT

SEKISUI HOUSE, LTD.
(CDRa)

The undesigned »l»» the An-
nual Report 1967 for the year ended

31at January 1967 of Sekinf Homs,

Lxd. vri& be available in Arntterdam at
Algemene Bank Nederland N.VM
Ameteidam-Rotteidam Bank N.VM
Bank Meee A Hope NV.
Pietaoo. HddriiK & Pienon N.V.,

Kas-Aaaociaoe N[V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 14th September, 1967.
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ADVERTISEMENT

RICOH COMPANY LTD
tCPHa)

The undersigned amwaoee that tl* An-

nual Report 1987 of BJooh Company,
Led- will be available in AttwtenUm ab

Algnnroc Bank Nederland N.V,
AmateMam-Rotterdim Bank N.V..

Bank Mens & Hope NV,
Pinaon, Heldnm; & Pierson X.V„
Kn-Amoriatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY XV.

Amsterdam, 14th September, 1967.

Gratae Catapbs
Nobody seemed to knw CotarpS-

lor Tractor when Indigo fed rec-

ommended it during higKdoflor

days. But now a huge highway-

extentaon program a taarhng and
with ordnra rebuiUng CaMqaBar
is deaBng with growth-trended

CAD/CAM jpodofats in comput-
er integrated manufoc
Write, phone or idex for i

nimilorY coverage.

Indigo
*M<ltni f-

Imb Mn rit Hafexci 43,

Twiin. Mafap. Sfm.

tmhuavm -mbiwat

-Indigo is not

FORBGN & COLONIAL
RESBIVE ASSET FUND

H9CE5 AT 229J7:
A i US OOOAR 'OSH- S1039
B , MU-DCUOSUCY 'CASH' JU17
CiDOUAR BONOS SIZ'D
D . AAXnCLKBENCV BONDS SI409
E i STRUNG BONOS £1179
f , DEUISCHMMK BONDS OMtUM
Gi Y&i BONOS YEN!06200
H. ECU BONDS ECUKM&
L . STBXMG ECXJTTY CI3J9
M.US-EQUmES J1 502
Ni JAPANESE EQUITIES YENIMSiOO
O. GLOBAL EQUnCS SI138
x i strung 'Cash" ekmj
Z . GOLD S11JB

FOH8GN & CCLCMAL
MANAGEMENT (JBBCV) UAITED

14 MUCASTBt STSEET^rHajBCiaSEY.a
TH; QSM27V! THEX. 4193063
fiOKOmBtFS.CH**X,SB
mtermahomac funds ust

ADVERTISEMENT

RICOH COMPANY LTD.
(CPHa)

The imdmpwd uux>aiit'r« rfaalm from Mfk
SfHe—br 1987 a Km .Wciatie N.V..

Spuiatiaal 172, Aotndm. 37
(arcoanaiiaed tou **AlCd(viin of me CXWa
Rleoli CwmpinyIM-, will be Datablevdi
Dfb. 6,06 hi per CDR repr. lOO aha

! per CUK nor.
and with DOa. 60,60 nat per CDR iwer.

14)00 aba. (db. per ivemHale 313.1987;(dn. per i

Y« 5.- pah.) after Jafartion of 15%
las Yen 7S.- DBe. 1.06 per

H, tapr. 100aim, Yn> 7S0.- - Me. 1060
nrCDtlmr. 1.000 aha. TRthout an AiBda-

vii2t» Japmx - Yen 100.- - Dfla. 1,42per

COR. rape. 100 elm. Yen 1.000.- - 00a.

14.20 per CDR, irpr. 1-000 aha. win he
deducted. Alter 31.10.1987 the *y. wiD oolr

be paid under drdortraa at 20% jap,nr imp.
DOa. 5.70; DOa 57.. net perOR npr. imp.

100 and 1000 elm. each in accordance with

tbe Jipanw tu ngulabona.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N-V.

Anmeidaiii, lfith September 1987.

Ulmagine being rewarded for your
investment performance witha cash
bonus of $50,000, on top of the

profit you make.

Wishful thinking? Not at alL

This is precisely what CAL
Futures is proposing in a new pro-

gramme to encourage experienced

Traders.

This is how it will work.

Firstly, you agree to open an
account with $50,000 for futures

and options dealings.

You will then trade in direct

competition with other participants

for a period ofsix months.

Your identity will remain undis-

closed but monthly reports will

advise you ofyour relative position.

Then, at the end of the period,

the top performing account will

receive a cash bonus of $50,000,

doubling the original investment.

• Price Waterhouse will audit

the results.

Applications must be completed
by 30 October 1987 as the compe-
tition will stan on 2 November
1987.

If you want to find out more,

write or telephone Patrick Folkes

• for the rules at CAL Futures Ltd,

Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street,

LondonSW1H0NW (Oi-799 2233).

Or see Reuters, page CALL

Arfpu.Ni u Ji.nni IO (h. 1 risk iliu <i«lrmoiI to lx imfmW with (hr ralm >$ihr rnmpniii.m .Ail praspmheadrtmb should rasurr that rhtyuppmiotr

the rhfes iiiiufa if in furum dru/mr

-.Hr
• •p

A4'

;•j -

'

MEMBER OFAFBD

China's fust international

business magazine.
Jointly published by

Business Week, International

Management, and

the People's Republic

ofQiina

-

«r

M with 25,000 Chinese \

business, bade and govern-

ment officials every month. In

their own language.

As Chinafc first - and only -
international business maepzine,

limWmOML BUSlfiCSS AMD
MAIWEMEITT offers a unique

opportunity to sell directly to senior

business and government officials

responsible tor trade planning.

Acte are translated into Chinese.

Inquiries aie translated into English. AH
at no additional cost

Articles come directly from BUSINESS WEEK,

BUSINESS WEEK CfTERNATlOHAU and IflTERTWnOHAL

MANAGEMENT- all McGraw-Hill publications -

'Z - ' and cover a broad range

of business and economic news,

financial bends. Management
techniques. Product and marketing

development Start speaking the

language of new opportunity.

nanhftiiti Percy Murtacti (69) 72-01-81

Bong Kong; Stephen Harcopoto (5) 260149
LansaaM; Imigard Fischer (21) 27-44-1

1

London: Keith Nantle (1)493-1451

Khali: Roberto Laureri (2) 805-95-67

new tortu Charles Kenatti (212) 512-3867

Parts: Carol Shamleb (1 ) 42-89^)3-81

SaoPmJK Ernest flcQary (II) 259-3811

Stockholm: Andrew Kamlg (8) 4400-05

TWtyw Pamishil (3) 581-981L

Business and ....

Management iJi
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Floating-Rate Notes

Dollars
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27-11
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29-M

TV? 30-10

7J* 00-12
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73k XHK
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4*k 14-10

7*k 21-W
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IIS. Futures
Via The Associated Press

5
Grains

inns

v>4 Lahh

3 Deutsche Marks

m
pp

¥
m

Metals

irkt

ip
-mrrr

Japanese Yen

W3 lanr/Mot. Coupon Hud Bid Asfcd

Cat97Yen 4H, 2J-W 9950 WOOD
Cr Fender Aug*2 Yen 4A 2H210U01ia.il

t. jnd *1

Industrials

4ri
E.C.U.

Imnr/MaL
Cr Fonder *4 iecu)
Cr Fonder 94 (Ecu!
Cr NaMonal 75 (Ecu)
EecKJIEoi)
Ireland 07 (Ecu)
iwrn

Coauan Next Bid ASM
Vk 13-11 1D610HU0
*8 U-H 79Jn 100.10

**k u-wet.nisa.io
7 30-10 IfJO VUB
n. ss-w 9900 »us
6* 300* 1956 10606

7230 17X20 +1
7140 171JO +1

for tb

Source : GntdN Sokse-Ftret Boston Ltd.
London

$m
Livestock

P
Pounds Sterling

si E

£ 4

2*

4
4t

1
1Si

m

UPoaNMt BM
Huon-noMD
7-413 02-19 99,47

*14 IS-WfMt
WA, 37-11 9920
923 21-11 9929
9K U-W 99-44
tauJSS-tt 9*01m 18-11 V0QJM 3OW99J0
9-475 9-10 94J0
10W. 9-11
ION 9-11
9V. 1240
Ilk 04-10 9931
9fc 8-19 99.40

91k 00-1D 99*4
9-413 22-10

**“
KM- 21-12

in. 19-n
10U 34-13

99k 09-10

Hlk 18-12

104k 27-11

9413 EM0
91k 07-10

104b 30-11

9.413 66-11

Consumer Prices Rise

0*2%, France Reports
Agenre France-Prene

PARIS — Consumer prices in

France rose by 03 percent in Au-
gust, taking the increase to 2.6 per-

cent this year, and during the past

12 months to 3-5 percent, ENSEE,

the statistical institute, reported

Monday.
The institute said that higher en-

ergy costs were a significant factor.

The government’s target included

in the draft 1988 budget approved

on SepL 16, is to hold the increase

in prices to 3.4 percent this year.

CATTLE (CME)
40.000 lbs.- cents Pdf 15.

69-40 53-60 Oct 69JO 69J7
69.70 SI JO Dec 69.43 69-45

69350 55,10 Feb 6S_S5 6H_55
69.95 57JO Aor 69-40 69.25

69AS 61.20 Jon 6680 68J0
68.00 6OJ0 Aug 67A0 67-S0
67.15 54.00 Oct 6*40 6455

Est. Soles 2X279 Prev. Soles 21J2B
Prev.Day Open Int. 95347 uoZ76

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44jooo lbs.- cent* per ib.

8640 57JO Oct 80J5 8005
81J5 59-65 Nov 80J5 88.77

81 J5 6125 Jon 8070 8070
8050 4*20 MOT BO20 8020
79JO 67JO Apr 7915 79.23
7000 67JO May 77A5 77JO

f that wi
68.10 6BJ7
frUiin am
67.15 67.45
as ik 6835
68.15 68-47
6700 67.10

6SJ0 6S70

76J5 74-40 Auo 74.25 7625
Est. Sales 140 Prev. Sales 2270
Prev. Dav open Int. 223*2 UP 223

79JO 79AI
79JO 79J7
79-40 7937
78,75 79117
7X30 7655
76J0 76.90

7X70 7570

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 28th Sept. 1987

Net asset value quotaNans ere supplied bv ttie Funds listed vriMi Hie exception of seme quotes based on Issue price.
The marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: Id) -daih>; (w)- weekly; <b)-W-monthly; (r) -regularly; (I) -Irregularly.

-( d 1 Universal Fund SF 139.06
I < d 1 Yen Band Selection Y 11507JO
’ THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.

id) Thornton InloopsJund S 2-46

‘

( d 1Pacific Invt. Fd. LA. 1 1202
(dlPoclRcinvl.Fd.SA. S 1934
( d 1 Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd.— S 2*29
( d ) Thornton European Fund S 1208
(d> Thornton HK A China S 3075
( a ) Thomlon Japan Fund Ltd S 2199
(a I Thornton Orient. Inc. Fd Ltd_ S 2447
( d ) Thornton Ptui. Redev. Fd s 3472
(dIThomton Tiger Fund Lid S 2773
I d ) Thornton Pacific Tech. Fd Ltd- SI435
I d I Thornton UtL Dragons Fd Ltd S 2066
I d 1 Thornton Golden Opport. Fd _ S 14.76

1 d ] Eastern Crusader Fund. S 1527
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
-Id I Bond-Invest SF 6100
-( d > DM-lflWMt bonds DM 21*40
-( d I ESPAC Spanish pi SF 701JO
-(d) Fansa Swiss Sh. SF 31930
-( d I Francll French Sh SF 197JO
(C) Germoc German Sh — 5F mso
-(d) GloMnvest sh. SF 12330
-IdlSFr.-lnvest bonds SF 207.00

•I d I Sima (stock price) 5F 230J0
-( d I Yen-lnvest bends SF«09JO
UNION INVESTMENT Fraeftforf
-t d I Untrenta DM 3240
-( d ) UnHonds_ OM 3290
-( d ) Unlrak DM 89J5
-( d ) Unlzlns DM 11640
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(m) Canada Gld-Mortgoge Fd— CS 1696
•(d) Untvers Sav Amer—_____ CS 1130
(d) Unlvers Sov Equity CS . 11.93
( d ) Unlvers Sov GloOcI CS 629
•(d) Untvers SOv Pacific CS 1331
-( d ) Unlvers Sov Not. Res CS 631

Other Funds
tw) Actlcrolssonce S 13634
I 1 ActHlnance Inti s 120BJ3
(w) Actlvest Inti S 1639
( w) Aqulla Internaltonal Fund s *2573
(r) Arab F7nance I.F. — S 9J9-43
(b) Arlone S311219
( m I Aslan Portfolio S1BJ79J9
l ) Australia Fund S 1S75
(w) Authorlly bond shores s HUM
(w) Authority growth shores S 1037
( b ) Bloo Saudi Bond Fund S 16229
(d> Berg Harden Slcnv S109J4
(d) Bare Trust Sicov s 1OS.93
Cw) BondMlex-lseue Pr._ SF 121.70
(W) BSS Bond Fund. SF 7675
(W) BSS Intelsec. SF 1946
iw» Callender Emer.Gr. S111J1
(w) Citadel Fun S 1J2
(m> Cleveland Offshore Fd. S 359065
(wl Columbia Securities. FL 10605
(w 1 Convert. Fd. inT I A Certs S 18.15
Iw> Convert. Fd. Inn B Certs S 5535

HOGS (CME)
30JM0 lbs.- centsper lb.

5170 37JS Oct 4870 4870
4935 38-05 Dec 4530 4570
4730 3735 Feb *190 <5.95
4330 35.90 Apr 41J0 4135
*5J0 3730 Jun 4115 4130
4545 3*60 Jill 4170 <L75
44JO 3930 Auo *177 4177
41.45 4600 Oct 4640 40-40
4690 4670 Dec

Est. Sales 9360 Prev.SaJes 6662
Prev.Day Open Int. 31479 off (68

PORK BELLIES (CME)
«aaw lbs.-cm Is oer 1

6

69JM 5X80 Feb 5930 S9J0
6660 S135 MOT 59-00 59J0
67-40 51 JO MOV 59JO 5930
7430 5735 Jul 5930 5930
6230 5170 Auo 5600 5100

Est. Sales 2359 Prrv.Soles 2338
Prev.Dav Open Int. 8367 otffl

4730 4777
4437 45J2
4275 4290
4040 4035
4272 4297
4145 4160
4265 4270
3935 3935

4070

5730 5730
57J5 5735
5775 57.75
5732 5732
ct *1 SS37

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37300 lbs.- cents per lb.

20S3S 10225 Dec 115JD0 11530 11430 11433 +.14
178-00 10300 Mor 11160 T1875 M7JS 118J0 +30

market ovexrid

io cd c«
he aimed |

cj'Jjts habiiM

Stock Indexes

Currency Options Financial

_ S 12624
_ S 120683
- S 1139
_ S 42S73_ S 959AS
_ S 311219
S 1837939

S1S75
- S HUM
_ S 1037
- S 16229
_ S 10934
_ S 105-93
SF 121.70

. SF 7675
_ SF 1946
_ S 11131
- S 132
- S3S903
FL 106J5

- S Ills
- s 5535

(w) Cumber Inti N.V.

—

S 22633
(wJ Datwa Japan Fund — Y 10329
(w) D.G.C S 16260
( d ) Dodor-Boer bond Fd 5 1078.00-
( d 1 D-mark-Boer Bond Fd— dm 103200-
id) D. witter wkj wide ivl Ts1 * 2293
( b I Drakkor invest.Fund N.V.— *205644
I d 1 Drevtus America Fund—— *1631
I d 1 Dreyfus Fund InrI S 5*19
(w) Drevtus mtercontinent s 5731
( w J Esprit Sicov ECU 118135
(d) Europe OWlBollons ECU 7614
+dl Far East Growth Fund S 132.CC
( d I Flm Convertible Sec. Fd *1170
(w) First Eagle Fund *3268130
( r I FHly Slurs Lid * 140169
(w) F.l.T. Fund H FF ”533
<w> Fonsetex issue Pr SF 23135
(0 1 Foroxtund limited *837
(w) Formula Selection Fd. SF 7266
(d) Fondltalla— S 7W9
(d) Frartkf-Trust Inierrins DM *437
(d) Fronkf-Trusl EHeklen Fd DM 14660
(d> Green Une France FF 52257
(w) Gearae V INV. BOND F S 1739
lt.]HammannHWnN.V. S 741.91

(wl Health 2000 Ltd * 1 133
(wl Host la Fund* * 15X09
(w) Hortaui Fund *1853.95
(ml Ibex Holdings Ltd. SF 169.9B
(WIIFDC Japan Fund- *40293
(rllLA-IGB * 1619m
( r ) ILA-IGS S 9-49m
(m) IncAmerlca N.V 1 1437
(w) interreu Fund ECU 1J71J6
( d ) Intertund 5A S 17.44
lw> intermarket Fund * 322M
( r ) Inn Securities Fund & 2747
la) Investa DWS .. .. DM 4*22
( r ) Invest AttanllquH S 1632
1 d ) Investtssts Plus FF 1656X11
( r 1 I ta I fortune IntT Fund 54 * 4628
(wl Japan Selection Fund * 23653
(w) Japan Pacific Fund S 29236
(w) Klelnwart Bens. Jap. Fd * 210.13
(w) kml-I 1 High Yield * 1009.74

I d ) Korea Growth Trust S 2102
(w) LACO International S 605
(dl Uoulboer- — 3 1531JO
(w) Luxfund * 12732
( d I Mediolanum Sei. Fd. S 3673
(w) ML-Mor LevH Ykl *935

Sept. 28
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE

' t

Option A Strike
Undertvlog Price Calls—Lest Puts—Lort

Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec
50388 Aoetrallaa DoUcrs-camts per unit
ADtHir 73 r r r 669 r r

7274 74 612 634 047 r r t

12-500 British Pounde-cents per unit.

B Pound leave I35 r r 030 r 200
16193 165 OSS. r 135 r r r
16333 167V, r 0 695 r r r

50409 Canadian DoJkn-s-cent» per unit. _
extol ir 75 r r r r r 630

76-34 75V» 681 r 037 t 622 r

7634 76 r r r 0.19 r r

7634 74V, r r 637 r r r

7634 77 60S r 037 r r r

63308 West German Morks-ceuts per unit.

DMark 52 r r r r 605 610
5*73 53 r r r 602 r 620
54.73 5* 698 131 r 612 07B 041
5673 55 628 668 0,93 648 671 679
54.73 54 607 038 048 T T T

5473 57 r 612 D-28 r r r
5*73 58 601 r 6)3 r r r

5473 59 r i 606 rs r

63SW00 Japanese Yemioethi of a cent per uoH.
JYen 67 r r r 0J2 0.12 627
6931 68 IS4 r r 609 030 052
6931 69 0J9 r r 631 r 685
6931 70 630 678 133 032 1.11 130
6931 71 0.11 638 073 T r US
6931 72 603 619 048 r r r

6931 73 r r 626 r r r

6931 74 r r 61 * r r r

6931 76 s s 0J5 s r

62588 Swiss Fraecs-cents F8T anil.

SFronc 65 r r r 613 0-37 r
6539 66 654 IJO r 045 075 r

6599 67 620 r r r r r
46.99 68 0J6 r r r r r

6SL99 69 r t -634 r r r

Total call voL 32292 Coll open bit. 4613a
Total putveL 19AM PutOPeelnL *51362
r—Not trodwls—No cotton ottered.

Loot Is premium (purchase price).

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si m 1 1 1 1otv pts at 100 pet.
9431 9148 Dec 9237 9238
9*43 9216 Mar 9256 9254
9440 91.95 Jun 9277 9277
94J09 9175 Dec 9134 9134
9234 9131 Mor 9170 9170
9235 9205 Sep 91J9 9179

Est. Sales Prev. Sales SJ360
Prev.Day Open Int. 18368 up896

Commodity indexes

W YR. TREASURY CCBT)
SI06000 prlrv pts& 32nd*of 100act
103-2 88-31 Dec 90-16 90-16
96-10 88-10 MOT 89-24 89-24
92-17 88-26 Jun

Est. Sales Prev. Soles 11558
Prev. Day Open Int 90314 Off 1355

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(6pa-5100J00-pts8i32nd3o1 100 pet)
101-10 62-34 Dec SJ-6 53-6
100-24 67 Mor 82-8 82-8
99-23 66-25 Jun 81-7 117
99-12 763 Sep 80-10 80-10
99-2 78-16 Dec 79-27 79-27
95-10 77-28 Mor 78-29 79
9*-4 77-10 Jun
92-16 77-9 Sop 77-23 77-Z7
92-22 76-8 Dec 77-8 77-13
87-9 76-21 Mor

_ 77-20 76-7 _Jun

Moody’s 142230 f
Reutars - 1348J20
DJ. Futures • 13036
Com. Research 22&31

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 10 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

MBMUI.
1^4730 5
13QJ1

2259.
' *

K
^ 4ft

•v

Est. Soles Prev. Soles21 5,736
Prw.Day Open IntJ36J22 up613

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SIQOOx Index-pts 132nd»Ol 100 Dct
8911 7922 Dec 51-29 81-29
88 78-15 Mar 7919 7929
80 7920 Jun

Est. Soles Prev. Soles 5.965
Prev. DavOpen Hit. 9397 off26

EURODOLLARS(IMM)
Si mlllhm-ptsot 190 pct-

9X88 9618 Dee 9133 9134
93-67 9600 Mar 91JM 913*
9331 9030 Jun 9694 9094
9126 9644 Sec 9672 9073
9X07 9631 Dec 9654 9656
92J1 9616 Mor 9040 96*5
91.41 9008 Jun 9626 9632
9123 89.95 See 9020 9020

Market Guide

Gonmimijties
London

Commodities
DM Futures
Options

W. GannasMrt-I2S0Bmarts antstarn

51143
* 15X09
*1853.95

_ SF 169.98
*402.93

. * 1619m
_ S 949m

* 1437
ECU IJ71J6

* 374*
5 3BM
S 2747

— DM 6*22— s ia«
FF 1036X11

S *628
* 23653
S 29236
* 21613
11009.7*— S 2X02

t 6.05
3 1531JO
S 12732
S 3673

*935
( d ) MulK-Curr. Bond Portfolio S 11.12
(w> Nippon Fund S 1020
(d) NM Income 6 Growth Fund- I 1445
( d ) Nomuro-Coa int Ea Fd * 1343
(ml Nortec Truet ut .... *10044
(m)NSP F.l.T * Z2SLB5
(m ) OPPentwhnar Ui Arbliroge S 12605
(w) Porx:urrl Inc—.. S 69.74
Iw) Protected Performance Fund ( 693
(w)Ouantum Fund N.V. *153*736
IdlRwilInvest LF 116530
I w I Rep.lGuemsev) Del. irtc. id **2*
( d > Reserve insured Deposits *13*520
( w> Samurai Porttalo— SF 2S*oo
( d > Sarakreek holding N.V.M-+ * 37JO
(d) SCi/Tech.SA Luxembourg— * 2617
(d)StwloFund S 1064JO
(w) Sussex Americas- * 123x00
(w) Sussex Silverman * 1M5J0
(wl Toroel Fund. — *61247
(w) Techno Growth Fund SF 854*
tw I TrcmspqcHic Fund , — * 23239
(w) Trone Europe Fund - FL 7685
(w) Tudor B.VI FutureU-TD — * 1*36.15
( d ) Turquoise Fund S 2361a
(w) Tweedy.Browne n.v.C1dUA 1311X27
(w) TweedyBrowne n.v.ClossB— S 1878-91
(m) Tweedv.Browne (U.K.) n.v *137625
( d ) Unlco Fund ... DM 71.76
( d ) Uni Bond Fund * 1691JS
I r ) Uni Capitol Fund * 168225
( d 1 Unlvers Bonos OM 116.16
tw) UPdvke Fund Ltd. *23618
IO) US Federal Seairiles—__ ( 9JO
( d ) UAA Income Portfolio * 1608
(w) Vender bill *»—

*

1SJ13
(d> Vesper Flux— BF1672S
(w) victoria Holdings Lid. t 1J0OJ0
Iw) wilMrbond Capital S 14.13
( d 1 world Fund Sa. s 2587
Id) World Balanced Fund 54 S 1142

High Law BM
SUGAR
Preach francs parmetric too

Dec Lira 1.130 1.125

Mar 1,175 1,165 1.165

MOV L1*S 1,191 1.190

Auo N.T. N.T. U»
Ocl N.T. N.T. 13*0
Dec N.T. N.T. 1370
Est. voL: AM lots of 50 torn,

soles: 1320 lots. Open bttereet:

COCOA
French francs per in ka
Sea N.T. N.T. 1.190

Dec N.T. N.T. 1,205

Mor N.T. N.T. 1320
May N.T. N.r. 1S3S
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1550
Sep N.T. N.T. 1570
Dec N.T. N.T. 1590
Est. voL: 0 lots of 10 tans. Prev.

0 lets. Open Interest : 186

COFFEE
French francs per 180 ka
Sep N.T. N.T. 1500
Nov 1590 15S5 1580
Jem N.T. N.T. 1JO0
Mar N.T. N.T. 1330
May N.T. N.T. 15*0
Jly N.T. N.T. 1555
Sap N.T. N.T. 1570
Est. MoL:4letsof5tan6Prav.

1* lots. Open Internet: 499

Source.- Bourse du Commerce.

1.130 +10
1,170 + 11
1.197 +12
1527 +17
1552 +14
1582 +U
Prev. octual
235S4

1500 —

S

1515 —5
1535 —5
1545 —5
1560 —5
1585 —5
1505 —5
octual sates:

15BC +1
1590 +14
1515 +7
1545 +12
1560 Uneh.
1575 Unch.
1590 —10

actual sales:

BM Ask HMh Low
SUGAR
113. Dollars per metric Ian
Oct 13940 13940 14130 139JO
Dec 14830 14850 15600 14050
Mar 15740 15620 16600 15740
MOV 16240 16230 16440 16250
Aog 16650 16640 16740 16640
Oct 17040 17030 T7230 17030
Dec 174J0 17540 N.T. N.T.
Volume: 3498 lots of 50 tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric toe
See U91 1.194 1,190 1.191

DM 1531 15» 1538 1530
Afar 7547 1562 15M )5fl
May 1582 1583 1509 1582
Jet 1502 1505 1507 1503
SOP 1524 1525 1521 1522
DM 1545 15*6 15*6 15*4
Volume: 2503 lots ot 10 ions.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric ten
Sea 1516 1567 1578 1560
Nov 1595 1598 1509 1590
Jan 1522 1524 1522 1516
Mce- 1544 1545 155* 1535
May 1560 1563 1572 1560
Jul 1500 L38S 1585 1584
See 1590 1400 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 13S3 lots of 5 tons.

Company
Results

141J0 14140
1495015600
19*30 lHJO
164JO 16440
16600 16630
17150 17240
17*30 177JO

1,197 1503
1537 1539
J569 7570
1589 1592 1

1509 1513
1531 15a I

1551 1553

Est total vet: 11364

CMs: FrLvel:XN6f spot lotSUE
PNC FrL «el: 14M; open M.5U66
5wre».-GM£

1556 1560
1585 1589
1513 1515
1525 1537
1550 1557
1572 1575
1592 1400

Spot
Commodities

S&P100
Index Options

DM 71.76
- *169155
- *168255
OM 116.16

*23618- ( 9J0
_ * 1608
_ « 1 5-03

BF1672S
* 1J0OJ0
_ S 14.13
_ S 2517
_ S 1142

Strike CaflPUtf
Price Oct He* Dk Jee OdBMW- — M.

2H — 31 - — NB 8 * - M k
IN 3k 8k - AK UK I 22V. - IN

SI II DA II — IN
*15 7A a Kh 17 Ot

Pi « Hk - «
325 IN 71k 1IN 13 P6a m w h 11 in*
)S A NR- IfAMM. HA- a
MS N TA 3N — —
JR A 1 2* - -
UR: ratal vdunw HIJO*; total on
Fofi: totalWon 1660*; total oeo

sapwiodn:
Hleh 119.67

too3t*JB
daw 21742 +2-U

Sovroe -. CBOE.

GASOIL
US- doflws par metric tee
Oct 15675 159JO 15930 15740 15650 15675
Nov 16030 16075 16675 15955 16650 16675
DM 16X50 16X75 16X75 1*675 16X2S 16X50
Jen 16X75 16*00 1*375 163.35 16339 16375
Feb 16X50 16435 16*25 16435 16X50 16375
Mar 15600 16X00 N.T. N.T. 162JJ0 16430
APT 15&J0 16X00 N.T. N.T. 16600 164X0
May 15X00 16X00 N.T. N.T. 15600 16*00
Jen 15130 16X30 N.T. N.T. 15630 14630
Volume: 1431 lots of 100 tans.

Sources: Reutersand London Pen ulevm Ex-

Commodity Today
Stpt*2B

Prw*t
650

.9CK90V,

Prlntatafh, yd

96-97

23nc.K> 643 647v48
Source: AP.

A — —
1 A 214 3
1A 2 4
tA PI MR A A» I IM
7A || 11
MW I2A DA
M _ —
*4 1* —
EA 9 -
2» — —

London IVfeials

LS.Treasuries

Ctame Previous
BM Adk BM Ask

ALUMINUM
Sterllne per monte ton
Soot 120630 121600 118830 119600
Forward IllSJO 111*J0 109SJ» 109600
COPPER CATHODES (Hleb Grade)
Starttne per metric tan
Spot 1)4600 114800 114500 114600
Forward 112900 113000 112X00 112*00
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Starting per metric tan
Spot 114600 114X00 114600 114X00
Forward 112X00 112400 112000 112200

AS- Australian Dollar*; BF Beta Iurn Francs; CS-Canadlon Dollars; DM- Deutsche Mark; ECU- European Currency Unit; FF - French Francs: FL-Dulch Florin; Lll- Italian Lira. LF-
Luxembourg Francs; e-pence; SF - Swiss Francs; Y-Ven,-a - osked;+ - Offer Prices ;b - bid change; NA- Not Avaltable; N.C. - Nat Commaniceled; a - New; s - suspended; 5'S - Stack
Spill; - - e<>- Dividend; - Ex-Rfs;-!? Offer Price tad. 3% prelim, charge;* -Parts stock exdwinee;++ -Amsterdam stock exchange; m - mlsoualed earlier

Be sure that your fund is rated in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREB'JE at 61 3595F for further information.

M oner Ytata Yield

Jnwete oil) *52 *50 *70 *54
6-nieatkM) *50 *88 721 *86
Freer bill 7.18 7.16 770 730

Prev.
BU Offer Yield TWO

»yr.bend 92 IB/32 92 12/32 936 937
1 -Source: Salomon Brothers.

Starting per metric tan
Spot 36300 36530 371X0 32X00
Forward 33600 33X00 36*00 36*79
NICKEL
Starling per metric tan
Spot 22MJ0 329000 328500 32*600
Forward 328530 329600 329530 330030
SILVER

Spot 46330 46530 46630 46830
Forward iw. ru. m. iuj.
zinc (High Grade)
Sterling pgr metric tan
Snot 48930 47130 46800 469J0
Forward 67X00 67X00 47030 47130
Source: AP.
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a |liar Is Boostedby Currency Pact
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-'*•>•

YORK — The dollar

> >ghgr in New York on
* * m a marked, that traders

3 f
f stabilized by raffimw-

^ Wreacytradiiigranges by
Battistas from die Group
inaaoos.

York, the dollar dosed at

^UDentscbc marts, up from

i Friday's dose
joDar aiso dosed in New

I

~
I
~

against the British pound, which

London Dollar Bates closed atSl.6415, against $1.6425

«*— Man. ^
oaattchaiMrt uus ttm Dealers said that little fresh had

ims mcs enraged at die weekend financial

SELT 1SS that mightmm of last-

pranifne lobs u» mg support for the dollar.^ Some dealers said they believed

that while central bankers and fi-

nance ministers had pledged iheir
The dollar also dosed higher fn determination to hold the ftwTt^y

Loidon, but trading was dull and around current levels, the contiuu-

Poraftfarttae

Soueem:Ontm

Man. Frt

UB45 LB*
14415 MfiS
U4.W UU0
M135 U1U
6X25 6JM0

t-"E *

i st: ±z •

* y£ I
•.

* * -»

fc.
-* -

- r; -«• -

1

.

* *-*' *« » .
. ^% Pr

^
weekend’s news has re-

ladr or real progress after the high- ing weight of the hugeUK current
er European start prompted doubts accotmi deficit would iooner or lat-

about further rises. er dictm* a further dollar fafi.

In London, the dollar closed at The pound dosed on a trade-

l ... ,qn„n... . ““***“& “UU OUU (UUU1IU UU1CUL ICVC3B, U1C WUUIW** W lajofralprogrearfttru.ehigh. ing weight of Ihc hugeUi current

c norvc
O'Europea* start prompted doubts account deficit would 4ooa« or In-

&>Uu dtxed at6^0905 about furthex rises. er dictate a further dollar fafl.

*“ London’ *te closed at The pound dosed on a tradc-

?Sv ® Swiss, francs, up from 1.8245 DM, up from 1.8208 at Fri- weighted baas at 73.2, up from

, „ - , . . day’s dose and 1.8240 at the open- Friday’s dose at 73-0 and com-
“* pand witfa 717 5000 a{tcr Tdease

* Agamst theyea, the dollar closed of the trade figures last week,
l $1.6390, against $1.6425 at 144.10, up from Friday’s dose erf Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
V-. 143.70, having drifted back slightly fixed in Frankfurt at 1.8253 DM,

«< gening of 14420. ' up from 1.8207 on Friday, and in
Ji^e votojny fiom the mar- The dollar was up at 1.5135 Paris at 6.0835 French francs, uprdVand:Martm,aUinon Swi^s francs, from ill 15 Friday, from 6.0725.

P

^ at 10825 Frent* francs, iq> The dollar dosed in Zurich at
from6 -0700 - 1 30 Swiss Cranes, up from I_51 15

X The dollar was also higher on Friday. (UPJ, Reuters)

The dollar was up at 1.5135
•rdVandcMartm,aUxnon Swi* francs, from 1J1 15 Friday,
SwitorirndwceprandenL and at 6j0825 French francs, up

•

...^ raoly md the mmisiezs reaf- from 6.0700.

\M Mi . imi *iM. k. ,

;h£ -• -’4 i-'». . *
"» «W4i t!

Il,flus
*rla7x

coatX!Pt tergetrtrading

'Xreawl by the Louvre ac-^ February, they reaffirmed

X f.»-4 ® themsdves.”

i'l.^tngh the central banks are

]£^$ned from revealing the
'

.. ;/ -:k Martin said tbe dollar
' ' - f.

c' ^ 40 have been fixed against

k at levds ranging from
• v. J55.

. ; T l

^ vding to Mr. Martin, the

v: ^ ^sd trading lewd of the defl-

£ "si list the yen spears to be

/ ^55 to 1.47.

iiy". ' Jang as the central banks
the targets, there's not

4 it can take the dollar out of

- l :
j! jigcs,” he said.

V. fjt ;3 yded that, coupled with

. -1 *c Stages, rdativdy high UK

. ^ wiD probably ensure
"« 4^ hewy levels of doBar-

taisacrions.

sag as tbe dollar market
-- ";'

'staWe. money will flow to

rates are highest,” he
rvestors will want dollars

^edging benefits."

Japan’s Output

Declines 0.6%
Canptkdbp Ovr StuffFrom Dispatche;

TOKYO—Japan's industri-

al production in August
dropped by 0.6 percent from
the preceding month, seasonal-

ly adjusted, tat rose 5J percent-

over a year earlier, the govern-

ment said Monday in a prelimi-

nary report.

The decrease from July was
chiefly caused by two more
holidays than 'in the preceding

month, officials of the Ministry

of International Trade and In-

dustry said. Output had risen a
revised I percent in July.

The August index of mining
and iwannfnrJiirrng Stood at

125.8, against 100 for the base

year of 1980, the ministry said.

Officials said' that inmistrial

production was expected to rise

63 percent in September over

August, but drop 2.7 percent in

October.

Unadjusted, output rose 53
percent in August from a year
earlier. (AFP, Reuters)

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1987

FISH: West German Industry Founders on TVProgram
(Continued froa Page 1) Even Monitor’s creators were Whetherthewormsoosea seriousEven Monitor’s creators were Whether the worms

the health hazard nosed by worms stunned by that reaction.
_

health threat is debatable. But Mon-
and researches hired by Monitor “Wc expected some reaction, that itw and industry officials agree that

said that they had found livewrem fish sales would fall by maybe 10 fish have always had worms, and
larvae in jars of pickled herring percent for a wink.” said Jurgen that they pose no threat if the fish

taken from supermarket shelves. Thebarih. a Monitor editorwho was are deep-frozen or thoroughly

Theshowconcluded that thevol- the author of the July 28 program, cooked if fresh.

asenous
lut Man-

Thebanh.aMonitor editorwho was are deep-frozen or thoroughly
tbe author of tbe July 28 program- cooked if fresh.

“But we never imagined the con- Why a rising numberof fish havenotary regulation of West Genoa- “But we never imagined the con- Why a rising numberof fish have

n/s fishing and fish processing in- sumer reaction would be so inten- worms is disputed. Monitor linked it

dustry was ineffective, and called

'We expected some reaction, that&h
The immediate reaction was sales would fall by maybe 10 percent for a

more drastic; The West German % .« n J J
, F - ,

fish market collapsed overnight. wnile. But we never imagined that people

pe^iSmddSM^gSpS would actually change their eating habits.’

raba, —Jurgen Thebanh
, anther of TVprogram

wirtschaftliches Marketing-wirtscharthches Marketing-
Institut, a government-funded rive and radical, that people would to higher concenuatkms of fertilizer

industry association created in ihe ocmoiTy chany th«r eating haMn ** in the sea. The industry believes that

1960s to promote fish consump- Tie the program was intend- laws banning the hunting of
don. “Auction prices were halved, ed to point oat the need far dungen and some whales, the most common
Foreign fishermen began avoiding that would improve the industry, hosts for round worms, have con-
Bremerhaven because prices were not to threaten its existence. tribated to the increase,

so low. Many of cmr own fishermen “We fdt we had to present tbe The changes sought by Mr. Thc-
coold no longer cover the cost of facts that the number erf fish with barth, which include removing
bringing fish to auction." worms is rising, that five worms have more of a fish’s stomachjnst after it

The federal ministry for health been found in fish products and that is caught, to eliminate many of the
reacted two days after the program the worms can be harmful to a per- worms, are already fairly wide-
by ordering fish imports inspected, son’s health," be said. There was no spread in the industry, experts said.

It is preparing regulations on fish way to anticipate the enoemous me- But if the situation does not im-
prooe$rin& designed to control the dla echo the show caused." prove soon, it may become a drasti-

wonn problem, which are expected But Mr. Wyremba, of the Fisch- colly smaller industry. Mr. Wyr-
to go into effect by mid-October, a wirtschaftliches Marketing-Instmit, emba estimated that about half tlx
spokesman for the ministry said. said that Germans “tend to over- 30,000jobs are threatened.

The collapse was in stark contrast react, and when Germans do things. The damage has been amplified
to tbe prevailing trend. West Ger- they do them thoroughly. That can by the predominance of small- and
man fish saleswere up 14 percent, to be a very positive characteristic. In medium-sized companies, said
7.7 bilboa Deutsche marks ($42 b3- this case, it’s negative. Remhaxd Wirtz, a member of the

1960s to promote fish consump-

IMF: Saying Crisis Is Deeper, Fund Affirms Baker Plan
(Continued from Page I) At the same time, the committee longer with the strategy, everv(Continued from Page I) At the same time, the committee

for the poor nations within tbe
conceded tew been

IMF, said that the 1980s were be-
cases wfa*re medium-size debtor

coming “a lost decade" for the de- countries had taken such steps and

vetopmg nations. unproved their creditworthiness—

longer with the strategy, every- spokesman far the ministry said,
body” expects “that the solution TTie collapse was in stark contra
can finally be obtained. This is to to tbe prevailing trend. West Ge
make the point that even if we take man fiji Bilammm i

improved their czwhtworlhmess— longer, tbe strategy remains accn- 7.7 bfflioa I>»isdie marks(S43 bfl- this cast ^negative,
only to be rebuffed by The banks rale.” UnnV in 1986 and inUna.— -La T ft - IU ICUUUCU WJ UslIlMJ

tee; chaired by Finance MinisterH.
n j" « .l vi i i j iraiio. wuicr uvir huuibcb nuu uuu

bd^r^b^ed
1^6^11^ C^^^acasempomL

_ ^

that warning. It observed that “uni^
Asked about stxh ras^ the Mr. Camdessus's effort to triple the grams (29 pounds) of saltwater fish cases of these worms in humans over and store their catches until prices

lateral initiatives cany heavy risks .SrJSfiVSi P°^ of money that the IMF makes per person, mxortoig to govan- the past 18 years here. Given that improve, and is offering small com-
for all parties.”

Cbel Cmnde^s, said that the fund available to severely impoverished meat statistics. (That compares with West Germans ale 73 billion fish panies interest-free credits of 5,000

th. r-n.
mg^ qwaal care on me coontries. He acknowledged that Japan’s world-leading per capita meals in 1986. is hardly a health DM to help tide them over,

counselled the he»w rirhmr rm
tenks to entire that the donor countries had not yet agreed consumption of 70 kilograms.) threat. It was clever manipulation, “Unfortunately, these oompa-

prog£S
-““‘f-

“ I*" » £“ «ta >»«1» »f ^ SincTthi broadSTSsion daig^ lo datrey ni*. with fnrer liun 400 or S)
UD at home, tr

- txxmtoraiKiaotje^axAzed by “tlie extra $6 billion, but predicted that prices have, in general, recovered, Mr. Thebarth rejected that notion workers, ran into serious financial

orcmdinc need forheavilv indrilf
^ an end-of-year deaxlline would be with a pound of salmon again bring- bar admitted that the fishing indus- trouble very fast,** Mr. Winz said.

t

nced
_

Mr. Camdessus, asked about the inn from 1.19 DM to lJODMat trv has been devastatedTb him. it “Many of them mav not survive."

re0UU
tT

Pan
T? ra

|f- , .
Boa), in 1986 and were running 10 “Monitor's pictures shocked peo- Bremen Senate, which has jurisdk-

, „
-v.,-

eaaci .?*?“ ^^ another issue, the Interim percent higher in the first six months pie. It aroused widespread disgust don over Bremerhaven. The Senate
terms. Utber IMF sources said that Committee denied Monday that of 1987. Mr- Wyremba said. West and touched on their health fears, has made about 13 minion DM

was a case m pant there was an “impasse" blocking Germans annually eat 133 kilo- There have been 60 documented available to help fishermen freezenAnt enrn rave trie* - *r — - - i- *« mm « % #» • . « . M

ed countries to pursue policies interim Committee's forecast that

aimed at restoring macroeconomic the deb t. proN”" »«iifl tain* innyr
balance and domestic confidence to solve than had been anticipated,
and enhancing growth prospects, gaid that “even if we have to stay

mor countries had not yet agreed consumption of 70 kilograms.) threat. It was clever manipulation, “Unfortunately, these compa-
ny to share the burden of the Since the broadcast, auction deigned to destroy an industry.” nies, with fewer than 400 or 500
tra $6 billion, but predicted that prices have, in general, recovered, Mr. Thebarth rgccted that notion workers, ran into serious financial
i end-of-year deadline would be with a pound of salmon again bring- bat mimiiwd that the fiching indus- trouble very fast,” Mr. Wirtz said,
ck ing from 1.19 DM to 130 DM at try has been devastated. To him

, it “Many of them may not survive."
Finance Minister Edouard Bal- auction, instead of the 60 to 70 pfen- was a dilemma tha t was dwiii^j in Heinrich Koch GmbH in Bre-

ladur of France said Monday that nip of early August. But sales vot-
France was ready to contribute nnw remains paltry. Consumers are
S500 million to that fund. still shunning fish.

favor of the public’s health, with the merhaven is a typical smaller com-
nnfommaic sidoeffect of harming pany. Heinrich Kochhas beenbuy-
business. ing, processing and selling fresh

Page 21

on Worm Hazards
fish for over 40 years, and is a
familiar figure in the auction h»n

“My sales fdl by 70 percent right

after the program," Mr. Koch enjd
“Now they’re only off about 50
percent. I was downto threeorfour
workers, but 1 just called bade one
of the four woricers I had iq layoff.

There Are no worms in my fish. We
prepareevery one of them byhand,
not with machines."

So far, Mr. Wyremba said, about

40 workers in the Bremerhaven
area have lost theirjobs, with more
dismissals expected. Another 1,400

are working shorter shifts, others

have been given extended vaca-

tions.

Large companies, toot have been
badly hurt. Nordsec Deutsche
Hochseefischerri GmbH of Bns
merhauen has more thaw 5,000

workers and animal sales of just

more than 1 billion DM from a
nationwide chain of 160 retail fish

and seafood shops and 120 fish

restaurants. Windows in those

shops now have signs proclaiming,

“Our Osh is safe," said Kurt Qucr-
fekL Nordsee’s general manager.
“The dodute in our sales for the

year will be considerable,” 1m said.

“And we may have fared boxer
than most because we have nearly
complete control of the processing

of our fish. We are slowly rebuild-

ing credibility."

Winning back consumers is like-

ly to be a slow process. Mr. Wyr-
emba said the federal government
has pledged about 1 million DM
for an advertising campaign coun-
tering the bad publicity, but docs
not expect it to get under way be-

fore ilw end of October.

In the Bremerhaven auction hall,

no one wanted to hear about that.

Tbe fishermen had their own idea

of how to cope with the problem.
“We’ve had enough of worms,

enough of reporters, photographers

and TV cameras,” said one fisher-

man, who refused to identify him-
self. “What we need is for people

tike you to go away and leave us in

peace. Thai people will forget

about ibis garbage and begin to eat

fish again."
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X* 9 Idmdi IXM 4 SdMIC 471
4S* 14* Seaeafe 11555
32 17* SeamF 2455
11 4* SCBQs 304
27* 201ft SetUIn* U0 4J 22

122 i!
1* 1ST £ If

1* ,DMl WHIP! Ale J 43
SI? Su. 19* WllmTe A4 if 4S2

£ * ”» «fc WltmF 210»
. „ 12* Sto windmr 244^ + S 34* 13* WlssrO JO 2J 71

.E? JS ,3“ U* 9* Wooum 30 1.9 361

Si SS 2 + * Wto 110b WCY0 -15s 1J 910
IS? "to 19* 24M f* wow 754

13* 12* 13to + to
19* Uto 19th
30* X 30*

19* IS* u. 1
25* Uto went* jo 1J ox12* 12*— to 31* M Wyman JO O 113

lfto If U
«to 41* 42to + to
14* 14 14*
Oto 7* • + 14
19* 17* 17to—lto
25 23* 23*—lift

9* TVh fto + to
25 34* 35 + to

13* Oto Senior JM 450 iito 11* 11*
12* 5* SvcMer X IA 507 7* 7* 7* + *
17 10* SvOok -U U X 12% 12* 12*
53 32* ShrMed 32 2J Iff* Xto X* 25*— to
lOto 43* Swml 2A4 4J 186 44* 45* 44to + *
12 4* Sbeldl s VS t* 6* *%— *
30* 941ft Stmnsv .14 J 29* XI X*— *
30 0* Shorwd TOO 27* 27* 27*
SOU X* StomAI X J 46 40VC. 47* 48V,
Xto 3* StemDs IM Uto 17* 17*— M
20)6 U SllcnOr 1004 2114 aoto Xto + to
15V. 0* BlUconS 4509 15* 13* 14* +1*
I5to 9* Ullcm 725 Wto 10* 10* + lft

7
3*

3* SHvLIs
1 StvStMn

X
2755

4
21ft Si

11* 6* SimAir 449 10% 10* lOto—*
99* 14 Slzter 1175 If u* 10* + *
27* Utt SmttiF IX 19* 19 if* + *

85* 12* Wvms
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Otto 0 XOMA
15* 4to XIcor
Uto lOto XhUx
20 13 Xylaeke

41* 30* YlawF 1 J2 Vt 1992

47* 30H ZhmUt 1J4 3J X

14 13* 13* + ItX* 30* 29V-
I0to Mto Wto—*
iito lito it*— to
15 17* 1719— lft

11 wto wte— to
13 lSto 12*
7to 7* 7*— *
34* 34* 3tto + *
19* U* MW—*
3ft* 35V. 341M +1to

19* lfto 19* + *
19 It* 19 + lft

14* U U — to
17* 13 12V-— to
10* 17* 10 + 1ft

12 11* 11* + to

Xto 37* 3Mb +1
X 30* Uto— *

40 39* Sad
271ft 20 Sod
llto 10 SaflwA
14* 5 SltwPb
15 f* OemrSv
80* -17* SanacPs J4 M
*4* sbto SdarNt J4 Z1

ft IX 8A 495
At IA 293

s
20

ft J4 M XA 2.1 B_ „to Oaunet 43
20* 4* SthdFe 2Z7
25 im Seulret JO 17 29
48 31* Sovran 1J4 U 21M
«* U Enecdy 1053
Uto 9* SMMIc 844
20* 15* Shifted • 44 U 113
21* M* StrutSv USt 7J 72
19* 3* stare 070
36* 30* StaStBft J4 1J 214
3S* 10 Stwlnf Af 4A 173
40* 10 Stnitlfl 3404
SO 30* SlrwtiCT U2 21 IB

70 45* SlUdLvt 445
Xto lft* Subaru JO Vft 3003
31* 11* SoftFin 30 1J 41
34* 19* Sum!IB AJb JJ M2
21 10 SunCrd 66
45* 12* SunMic 14475
30* X Sumntft VOQaVl 17
481ft 12* SvmbT 447
f* 8* Svtnblle 1006
13* 5* SYOtln 411
12* 6 Syslnte 74
21 14 SySoHw 285X 13* Syfttmt .13 J 01

13* 416 TBCft 260
29* 14K TCA J4 J IX
If* f* TCBY 639
17* 10 TCF __ 287
17* fto TMK AOs l.f 79
I 4* TPI En 453

84 ISM TS Iid IX
It* 7 TSO 445
U* Bto Tabncm 34
<to 1* Tanden 4296
10* 10* Taunton .lie U IS
17* Sto TeftOtai If
21to 0 Tftknwa 294
301ft 14* TlanAa 4879
71* 22* TICm«l 10
53* 30* Telerdo J4 J N7U 11* Teimetc 1011
Wto 9* TftM» in
3MVi if* Telxan Ale 1477
33 22* Tennant J* 3.1 249

X 37* 37*- *
21* 20* 21M + *
12* 12* 12*— Vt
91ft 9* 9*
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it* x a —to
241ft 24 361ft
32 21* 21*— *
5 4* 4*
22 21* 21*— to
37* 37to 37* + *

Mondays

AYIEX
Closing

Tables Include Itw nationwide prices
up to the doling on Wall Street

and do aoV reflect Vote trades elsewhere.

44* 441ft 4416- * 12 Month
Wto 13 12* + * H toft Lew OtoOt
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18* llto Uto + to
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(Continued)
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34* 34 34
31* 31* 8Tto + *
11* 11* 11*— *
0* I* 0* + M
16* 16* If* + *
30 27* 27*— *
21* 21* 21*
21to 30* 31* + *
221m 21* 21*— *
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11* llto 11*— *
20* 20 20* + to
0* 7* 0 + *
13* 12* 13* + Vi
16* 16* If* + *
36* 36* 36* + to
23* 23 33 — to
Wto Wto 14* + to
16* 16* 16*— *
21 20* 20U + to
22 22 23
27 Mto 36*
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Wft 11* SunI nd ft 35 IA 10 37s 15* 15
a** llto SunrSr
5* 3to SuBBuah
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5* 4 SvnolBY
6* 3to SystEn

3* TIE
Sto Til 6
2 TPAAm
II* TobPrd 30 1.1 17
13 Tehran n
7* TendBr M
Wft Tatty* JO 1J U
1* Toon 900
25* TchOae IJM 4J It
4* TecfiTp 19 1409
Vrtfe TecMrl JO 30 U 7
1* Technd 31X TelnR 471 J390 4
3 Telseon 44
lfto Telones 34 l.l If 36
17* TsIDta JI 1J X 534
I* Tsfsd 91
2* Tsleseti 2003
f* TmnlEn 40*
7 Ternbo .it 2A17S 23
If* TsxCde IX 12 65
34* TaxAlr 10 4543
11* Thrmds 435 3W
4* TtumPn 3
to TborEn 4

3 ThrDB JM 1J 13 72
3 ThrOA .10 33 21 25W TmbCon 37 404
3 Tafuttl 34
03 TolEdpflOOQ 11J 50

1

1* Tortel 10 4
ISHTotlPtB A0 1»
4* TwCtye U 41
lOto TmeTec J 37 11 *4
15* Tranzen JO TJ 19 01
13* Tmm wl 1
14* TrtSM 10 X
7* TrtaCns .We J 19 SO
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Sto TralAm 0 51
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4* Tamil A 77
llto TlUflB 16
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4 7 6* tto— *
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If* 11 UnvPat
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IIS 14 13* 139ft— *
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17* 9 WdWra 3 U Si
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24* 14* Wrottw JO .1
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H
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31 11 17* 17* + *
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73 4* 6* 6*
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gelO PEANUTS
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i^TBCop^Enrw
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*
teLavoreW
HHv«an
MWwwnw
MRaanJinurH Roman
5aataSelrtto9
AMUODUIH
tastan WiMtty
taskmm
J^OfiWCc*.
AmtralM
Uontrialjwm
Hentnolfl
ire Tranchea
lava Scotia 94
tava Scotia 13
conofKJPwp
tan Tran ooimTmtH
CMM94
Hit99
tntniNtthtrl
Into]

indsauoEOTNe
>mcM
NavN
Indent 97 IQ
fl
>n icbpi
lOW
ivn
>B5UNNyl
Partbai Pens!SmPmlK
days Pen* Set

days Peru Ok
ctavsO/SD*
tassOl
Ann JuMAm DoCfMl
ghmOKM»llv
alum Ju<n

CAY1M
'"or farther
nan Itlamh

asLf
mccii
] Cayman l

1 Cayman £

UC^man I

] Cfljinizi t

UDeloxtto I

U Euro Baa

] Cidimow

3Kapka«
] UrNamei
3&«m Ba,

3 :

Ibxli&u wi
I

Internal

JSOTUnl
T«1
T<0«
Fn

Ltcral!

Ilnteri

-lw)
-Iml
-r«i

i -as.

AS-/
Llnl
Mil

BOOKS

1 Game fish

5 Abate
10 Purvianceof

old films

14 Spanish pot

15 Maine campus
site

16 Emulate
Nevele Pride

17 This “runs
deep"

19 Dixieland
jazzman A1

20 Himalayan
people

21 Magician of

early radio
23 Roanoke

Island's

Virginia
24 Corporate

motto
25 Chemistry

Nobelisl: 1S22
28 Stadium sound
30 More recent
33 The Swamp

Fox
35 Like some

sheep

37

atque
vale!

38 Scott Hamilton
feat

39 Donizetti

specialty

41 School gps.

42 Animal:
Comb, form

43

patriae

& New York

44 Star requisite

46 Over
48 Old English

letter

50 Concise
51 Carpus
53 Cinders ofold

comics
55 Lacedaemon
57 Stevenson’s

island

61 Kappa
preceder

62 Petrel's cousin

64 Secluded
valley

65 Greeting to

Dolly
66 Hentoff and

Holman
67 Pack of camels
68 What Eadie

was
69 Quaker word

DOWN
1 Petty officer

2 Der
(Adenauer)

3 Error
4 Dressing
ingredient

5 Pullman berth

6 Crossword
puzzler's need

7 Bag type

8 " Saison en
Enfer":
Rimbaud

9 Veranda
10 Fuel gas

Tim**, edited by Eugene Malabo.

9/29/87

11 “Abraham
Lincoln"
playwright: 1918

12 Lille’s

department
13 Aleutian island

18 Plain, in Spain
22 Clue
24 Aesir defender
25 Astonish
26 Harold II. e-g.

27 Keep afloat via

leg action

29 On the qui vive
31 Linda or

Maurice
32 Remainder, in

Rennes
34 de guerre
36 Made a lap

40 Southey was
one

41 Enjoyable
43 Stulm
45 Attorney
47 Commission
49 Forerunner
52 Dostoyevsky

girl

54 Memorable
director
Mervyn

55 Wind sound
56-Position on a

race track
57 Honduran

seaport
58 Beehive State

59 Neural
network

60 Gaelic
63 Niflheim ruler

DENNIS THE MENACE

Mr.Wilson ismm Nice tome.
ITNINK IT§ A TRAP-

"

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
i$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary wonts.

WECI1r

i :

DRIPA

LU
WVHGIE
n i:__

FANGOL
in

WHAT THAT &UY WHO
ACTEPLIKE A

I SKUNK HOPE0 THAT
Inobopy woulf ©et.

Now arrange the circled fetters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

[unram
(Answers tomorrow!

Yesterday's I

JumWes: T0KEN CH*Mp BONNET ANYONE
Answer On election day the loser got the boot and

the winner got this—THE BOOTY

WEATHER
EUROPE

Berlin
Brussels

Costa DM So]
DaMta
Edinburgh

Helsinki
Lbs Palmas

Madrid
Milan

Prows
Reykjavik

Stockholm

Von lei

Vienna

HIGH
C F
26 79

LOW
C F
17 43 tr

14 57 5 41 d
30 86 22 72 tr

22 72 81 70 r
16 41 10 50 a
13 55 4 43 m
13 55 4 39 d
16 61 8 44 fr

14 57 5 41 ft

28 a 20 68 tr
14 57 5 41 a
11 52 3 37 o
24 75 18 64 o
12 54 1 84 d
15 91 10 50 d
11 52 6 43 o
20 82 21 70 d
23 73 18 64 tr
14 57 e 48 o
25 77 TO 50 fr

15 59 T2 54 a
12 54 4 39 o
11 52 6 43 d
26 79 18 64 fr

M 57 2 56 tr

15 S9 7 45 cl

II 52 2 3* o
10 50 9 48 d
» 82 34 75 d
7 45 6 <3 r
15 « 6 43 d
16 41 13 55 o
14 57 8 46 d
11 52 4 43 d
13 55 5 41 d

ASIA

Bangkok
Beilina
He Kang
Manila _

Delhi —
23 73 16 41

HIOH LOW
C F C F
32 90 24 79

19 66 14 57

27 n 14 H
29 M 26 79

Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taloor
Tokyo

_ 73 IS 64

30 86 25 77
25 77 23 73

20 4B 19 66

AFRICA
Algiers
Cap* Town —
He
Lagos
No)rani
Tonis

B2 20 68 a— — — na
26 70 20 68 d— — — — na
28 82 — — o
30 M 12 54 cl
35 95 23 73 fr

LAT1N AMERICA
13 SS S 41Baanao Ah-os

Caracas — — — — na
Lima 28 82 Z2 72 cl

Mexico City 25 77 13 55 sti

Rio da Janeiro — — — — na

BEETLE BAILEY

NORTH AMERICA
Mdwogi
Aftontu

MIDDLE EAST

Beirut
Codro

atom
TolAvhr

OCEANIA

30- 6 5 41 fr
—

_

race rara na
80 86 19 66 fr

33 91 _ — tr
30 86 20 68 tr

27 81 U 59 tr

28 82 19 66 tr

ts 59 12 5* o

Honolulu
Houston
Los Angelas
Miami
Mlnnoapofli
Montreal

— — — — na

NOW York
San I

Seattle
Toronto
Washington

58 5 41 d
84 18 64 PC
73 15 59 PC
77 14 57 nil

68 6 43 to-

79 14 57 pe
90 24 75 29
84 21 70 et

82 17 43 fr

88 25 77 N>
66 10 50 Nl
66 18 55 d
88 24 75 PC
77 16 61 fr
73 12 54 fr
70 10 50 to-

75 15 59 pe
84 18 64 tr

“’SSSudy; fo-fowy; Mein h-hdit iw^rMStTpoparriV dcwtyi r-rainj

sh showers; sw snow; st-starmv.

TUESDAYS FORECAST-CHWNBL: SligMlymwh.
dauriy Toms. 14— 1 fS7—34).LONDON: Partly CtOUdy, Toma. 14- 9(57—48).

gSotltTfSlr. Tomg.25- 18 W-SB). N8TW YORK: CtoudV. TimnL 25-18m mi PARIS- ParHve oudV-Tanw. 18—6 164—48). ROME. CJaudy.Tamp.
S^Tb iih-TD TTiLAVIvY Not avoltoblo. ZURICH: Fair. Temg. 15—4
rSol^vi HAMeicoK: Cloudy. Tomg.33—24 (90—75). HOMO KONO: Ckwdv.

MAliluE Thunderstorm*. Temp. 21-24 (88-75).
*«NOAPpRSt -mundMyto™. 32-23

(90— 73). TOKYO; aelit Tom* 19—M 144—44).

SARGE AMP LOUISE LUGO
SEEM TO BE ©ETTIMG
ALONG BETTER

ANDY CAPP
I THINK THEY^J

KEALLV SslJDVED
THS'WS&VES PET

I'M SURE
THEY DID- BUT

-

LOOKAT

ft
[ VOU WOULD
>- KEEPON
/“SKINSTHEM
S. TOH4WE-
j 'ONE PER
\ THE ROAD’

^lYELLrPjj

THEY
ONLY
UVE-
NEXT
DOOR!!

WIZARD of ID

A MAN OF INFLUENCE: The Ex-

traordinaiy Career of S.G. Warburg

By Jacques AztalL Translated by Barbara

Ellis. 380 pages. $22.50. Adler & Adler,

4550 Montgomery Avenue, Bethesda, Md,

20815.

Reviewed by Jeffrey E. Garten

WHEN Sr Siegmund Warburg died on
Oct. 18. 1982, TheTunesof Londtm eulo-

gized him as the principal force behind the

British capital's emergence as the center of

international finance in the 1960s and *70s. It

praised this financier, who fled to Fngland

from Hitler's Germany in 1933, as bong more
concerned with banking as a profession than as

a means of self-enrichment This, too, is the

admiring picture painted in “A Man of Influ-

ence” by Jacques Attaii, a top economic advis-

er to President Francois Mitterrand of France.

In fact, “A Man of Influence” was originally

published in France in 198S amid raised eye-

brows that a Socialist economist would write a

biography that so flattered one of this centu-

ry’s great capitalists. Perhaps a bigger surprise

is that the story could be told at all, given

Warburg's legendary secretiveness. He left be-

hind very few letters, and it is said that during

his career he-gave only two public interviews.

The lack of source material goes a long way

to explainwhy Attaii focuses as much on broad

social and historical issues as on Warburg
himself. At least half the book is a fast-moving

history of international European finance from

the mid-1800s to Warburg’s death. There are

accounts of the dramatic and the crushing

collapse of Germany twice in this century.

There is the saga of the birth of the Euromar-

kets, the emergence of international corporate

takeovers, the changing role of England in

world trade and finance.

Against this background Attaii provides a
glowing account of Warburg’s accomplish-

ments. On apolitical plane Warburg counseled

more than one British prime minister. He was a

supporter of British retrenchment abroad to

reduce payment deficits. He backed Palestine

as a sanctuary for Jewish refugees and advocat-

ed early British membership in the Common
Market. Despite Warburg's efforts, however,

he was always very much an outsider—never a
part of any government as was. say, Bernard

Baruch in the United States, or otherwise as

dose to political power as were the Rothschilds

in England and France.

But in buriness Warburg had few peers, and
it is in the description of his financial innova-

tions that tiie story becomes particularly in-

triguing. After World War D, for example,

Warburg positioned himself between individ-

ual shareholders of British companies and the

government, helping to facilitate a wave of

nationalization in the ckctric, sled mi
port industries. In 1956, he was

'

behind the first postwar European
in the United Slates, for the 7 ‘

and Steel Community. He then bee*®,-
architect of the first major hostile tran*.*- . — S:‘

tic takeover, hdpingAlcoatogobble ta £• i
?•'/.. I,-*

—
- ^

Aluminium. In the early 1960s he hrabo£: >
"
" • r-v-“ T:

first major company —DU, the gigaK'V'V •
:o C,

ian state holding company— totneEumk- / -7 - L>'-

market -

rtcr.sow

person is only supextoctaity dcvtlri*' »
M

Attaii quotes one of Warburg's favori^Zv p . .. ^
from Oscar WDde: *Tn this wedd tfaa^

l
':

JT-
twotas

only two tragedies. One is not getting
~

s. 3^ga et

wants and the other is getting it” Thde

*

•/ -^vr.r. d
enough said here about what Warbure ^

;-« • ' - v^-aorat
geL As a Jewish femigrt, he was foeverg^-^ *' ?

.

-
against the entrendsed hierarchy,

society. Did he resent the battle, and j’v t^se d 1

iat

saidOi
vsAn

Aside fnun its tone ctf uncritical adnaa#
1

;
• r

* *“ *

the book’s major shortcoming is thatWad>r :

as a person is only superficially '• \czrzi.

«m
A-

2> ix shak

sessed with seeing the Warburg empire stf'’
;

' wrt»
from New York to Loudon to Tokyo -y".

great was his angnish when his aflyKniw1 ••
. 'T'

u’ “T/TL.
wasal m
« had a

jie sotnehc

ed to set up his own firm of conadaim^I-.^" .-- 1 '*

Although Warburg died less thanfiwV. 1 ''1 ~-

m
\

-- •'*
}.

ago, AttalTs story is very much one of ovi*:

I

‘M
t

ping dides between private n*an« ~.t vur »
influence in a bygone era. Walkingtefc? --- a

|ygl

to a generation of Jewish finaurieo -u-.J H? r^ItctS aad D
eluded men like the late SidneyWebriig^.

>•'"
^ .'.7 the UA pit

senior partner at Gtridman, Sarihs
:—Lai '.»»* 3-woc

out
Meyer,
who
exchange
without inheritance and great pnhficinfo^rf- ^ . 1991, tji

without ever holding a government ptw. t -aw bet til

became rich and powerful by colth«i^;-. ,u.; cheemfU
personal idatiooshqK with corporateand, .--: '— “

Mtiral titans, and by captivating these

people with his fnanaal Munewdutas. For

men, »« finance resulted almost excfau

from persona] stature and ability.
: i

jr 6
Today, of course, the connexion ]£(itf|^ • J.

private money and pcAitical power
but the financial landscape is dbniinatBl

orchestrated less by inmvidual peotio^-
•»

~ .'

r

, v v
than by megafirms with bdikniS of dtiSt,,*i-l! --1

""•i!

—

j

j j

—

the San

AB
capital and many fcousands of —
necessary to compete in today’s 24-ioa^1

;' nz -~£ -i-' : *or“

mariceL Whatever the intact of finan^^j^j AtLiatt

^omerates an world politics and fina«fe’'^: ^'i:r.r-
- *

thing is certain: The current scenew^'
v
T,ri "A'cW

have been Siegmund Warburg’s cup cf
?
l —.vi i'tfif Ox

ban]a£;Q ‘.m- lastJeffrey E Garten, an investment

,

former State Department official, wrote irrough
view for The New York Times. ... • V: erv-

.
r -

:rces and
"*" "

' - b«=ag

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Unlikely Subject for SocialistWunderkind

By Steven Greenhouse'

r REX MORGAN

DONT/ll
W GLAD TO KNOW
THAT HE'S MAKIN&
AN EFFORT -to start
SOCIALIZING AGAIN,
JUNE l EXCEPT FOR
HIS WORK. HE WENT
1NTO A SHELL AFTER

THE DIVORCE?

GARFIELD
f LETS CHECK ") ( HM/M.L00K6 LIKE A GOOP ) /V\OSTL9 BORINGTHIS MORNING
VTHE WEATHEK 5 V PAV TO €>TAV IN

i
^ WITH A 50% CHANCE OF

INTERMITTENT PEPRES5I0N
w THIS AFTERNOON ^

O A. A „ Q

A

New York Tima Seniee

PARIS —
As one of
France’s So-

cialist Wun-
derkinder,
Jacques Attaii

— right-hand
man to Presi-

dent Frangois

Mitterrand
and author of

adozen books— might not

be expected
to write about

Siegmund
Warburg, one
of this century's shrewdest capitalists.

But Attaii, a shy, sometimes mischievous

former professor, said the Loudon investment

banker and refugee from Nazi Germany was a

natural subject for him.

“He was one of the greatest financial inno-

vators of the century,” Attaii explained, “and

Jacques Attaii

he never gave up bring a real scholar."

r-old authcThe 44-year-old author said he met Waibuig
once and came away with more respect than

ever for the man.
“We spent much more time talking about

Greek literature and the future of the Jewish

people than about his life,” AttaH said.

French reviewers of the book said similar-

ities between the two men undoubtedly^ - >*-'• *>

the author to his subject. j.rj At-.

Like Warbuig, Atrali enjoys workingt*

thescenes inpolitics—hewas Frances ii :? ca Aug,

at the Venice Economic SummiL . . pj:r; *1? re leased

And like Warburg, the author is fuck Biue Ja;.

by the history and fiiture of theJevi^p :3*; &.: ce.zrraLMS
—Attaii was bom in Algesia and hifJp ji- 2

- -- i.— The
merchant who had wantol to be a rami. 1;=-^ ± j*- ^>ped
mersed his son in the writings of Spam - - ,^.v—

;

•- So whatdid thi&Socialist scholark^I rw fhe-
hirtwo years writing about a great can ±c .

“I learned that maybe hnman beoqi

’

- —

more important that economic laws,” A^ v-

•• • iLoL

^JcrrcruL-: tiisE was

Sdtetikm to Rrewous Puzie i,: Llkr ‘-i‘-LS

.
-v!V-p:;rg» nr. ptuh.

‘NieL-osaiistiH

zie oem.
»hsn J-,e Braves 7

~'Y;1

DEDEHiaaQQCatlQEbo QBca umCHD EQOOB U'QU
OLID DDDE
EBESDODBBCDQ^

EHQ
BEDEtQQQ DEED
CjDODQBCJQDDQBD
BBOG BBQ3EDE QEBD

Nisil-o uid be
fc;i: Brave;' orsastt*-

'

the Lnurkle-

r.tchers. He
mug; the team

W)rW Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse dosing prices in local currencies. Sept. 28.

|
AoMmtaB

|

Ctose Prev.

ABN
ACP HddHna 5BJ0 58
Auqan 87 8640
Akzu 177JO 176.90
Ahold 10440
Amev 60.70 59JO
ADam Rubber 10J0 1040
Amro Bank
BVG ias

6070 6X20
IK- .

Elsevier 61 61JQ
Fokker 57JO 57.10
Gist arocatoa 4830 47JO
Helnoken 176J0 174J0
Hoeoavens 47JO 4730
KLM
Not Ncdar 7X50 72
Nodllovd 190JO 19030
NMB
Oce VmterG 426 426
Pakhosd B4J0 84
Philips I UEJ

JfTl
iftxn tTYTl

Rol(«»co 107.90 106
Horenio
Koval Dutch 261 JO
Unilever 137JO
Van Ommeren NLCL 3*30
VMP Stork I'llVNU 9X10 91JO

1 1 Til mui In ||

Arbed TT|
Bekoert kaI1 11
Caekerlll 175 177
Cabapa r ii
ebes 4700 tri|
GB-limo-BM ITTII
GBL 4120
Sec Genera le
Gevaert yT-*i 1

BjTil
InJarcesn
Kradlelbenk m b 1
Petroftaa lr i V 1 U
Safina
Eolvav
Traction Elec HK/TTj
UCB nrj|f | i -

1

unorp if-.
*

'll
vieille Montaane 6100 6100 I

Current Stock Index : 5141.46 1

Previous : SI4L4S

1

1

ft-mhtnt ||

AEG
Alllonr Vara
Altana
BASE
Savor
Bay. Hypo bank
Bay Voromobank
BBC
BHF-Sank
BMW
Qnritaoraftawh
CanN Gwnml
DalmleNhni

328 324.90
2045 2090
429 427
335 335

3IA5D3SAJ0
507 513

DoutKlw Babcock
Doutaetw Bank
Droadnor Bank
J 1(11MIW
Honical
Hoctrtfof

H«ach
I Honan

475 47350
734 73250
298 298

323S0 336
1064 1044
539 539

237J0 238J0
688JM 691
357J8 299

341 337
SBS 578
taf (05

31620 31680
127.10 124

341 342

HuMOl
IWKA
Kal(+ Sab
Komtadt
Kavffiof
KhMCknor HD
KJaoeknor Worko
Krupa Stahl
Undo
LuHhonaa
MAN
Mannaomann
Muanch Ruocfc
Ntadorf
PKI

Clou Pro*.

655 651

30650 293JD
220 220

53650 583
51250 50650
1B8J0 1

135.10 136
11690 113

736 739
174 174

187JO 191JO
17620 175J0
2900 2865

826

Prmnooa
PWA
HW6
Rhalnmatall

SSL
Elamons
Tljvsaon
Voba
VolIcBwaaenwark
Wei la

980 963
195.10 197
220.10 231
239JO 239

367 3*9
606 60650
430 430

656J0 65650
13ZJ0 133
31050 31050
38070

676 680

Cammanbank Index : 195619
PravtaaO : 19S9J8

1 Hebbdd f

265 260
4730 48

FirmMi Sugar B6J0 00
6040 5930

Kvmene 139 136
Nokia 248 248
Pohtota 157 157

Wtartslta 351 350

unllas Index : 44678
Previoe* : 44610

I \

Bk Bait Asia 3550 35
Cathav Pacific 835 835

1330 13
29.70 2940

Green Island 1930 1850
51JO 4935
835 755

HK China Gas 21.90 21 JO
HK Electric 1050 1840

6J5
HK Hotels 6*50 6630
HK Land 875 840

11.10 10.90

HK Tele-shane 1830 1840
950 9.95

HK Wharf 1040 1040
Huich Whampoa 15 1450

2250 2250
Jardine See 14.20 1430
Korvlcon iWshir 1340 12.V0
Miramar Hotel 935 945
Mew VB-tsrta 1540 1530
SHK Press 19.90 2030

6.70
2850 20

Tal Cheung 530 530
Wing On Co
Wlnsor 15.70 1540
World Inri 5 5

Hang Seng Index

:

38*445
Previous : 3840.11

AECI
Anglo American
Barlows
Bhrvoar
BuHeis
OFSA
Harmony

1700 1700
8900 8900
283S 2815
2450 2450
7400 7500
9300 9475
5500 5*25

Ktveld Steel
Kloof
Nodbank
Rusplat
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasoi
Welham

Comnasite Stack ladctx : 2(89

Pro*looi : 2697

AA Carps
Allied Lvons

33*
205
408

492

Am Brit Poods
Aeda-MPI Go
Bordavt
Baas
BAT.
Deectiom
Blue Clrda
BoC Group
Boots
Bowaler Ind.
British Aero.
Brltall
BP
BrlUali TeJee.
BIT
Burma fi

Cable Wireless
Cadburv Schw
CJwrtrr Cons.
Commercial U
Cora Gold Plaid 14 1 1/32
Cookson Group 812
Courtaulds 534
Dolpety 385
De Beers M
rlefontaln S 27W
FI sorts 351
FneegoMS 16%
Gen Accident HU
GEC 214
GKN 411
Glaxo 1751/04'
Grand Met 583
ORE

550
311
SD5
536

330Mt
376W

263
364
574
496

43V
412

372
23VS

182 V:
593

574
610
360

741
739
330

2IAV>

316

Guinness
Gus
Hanson
Hawker
ICI
Jaguar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
Uovds Bank
Lonrho
Lucas
Marks & SpMetal Box
Midland Bank
Nat.West. Bank
P ml O
PilkJnstan
Plessey
Prudential
Focal Electric.
Randtanteln S I32W
Rank 715
Reed Internal. 573
Reuters am
Rower 91
Royal Duteti 79%
RTZ 13 61/64
Saalchl 555
Sataaburv 279
Sears Holding 171
SOall 1127/32
STC 79*
Sta Otarl.Bank 829
Storehouse 384
Sun alliance 1149/64
Tata and Lvie
Tosco
‘Thorn Eml
T.l. Group
Trafalgar Hn
THF

198VS
699
471
400

285 282
Unilever 645 644
United Bfea/lt* 317 317
Vickers 225 224
War Loan 31V C 35 3173235 25/32

[
Woolworth 336 360

F.T30 Index : 1851JO
Previous : 1BJ144
F.T5J.1M Index 236810
Previous : 234X50

SIL M-drH
|

k Banco Santander 1290 1280

w CEPSA 75* 758
a Dragodos 775 760

HldroeiiC. Esp. 95 9630
Telefonica 21630 220

1

i\\ *«*- 1

2935 2919

44W 4460

Z CIR 5440 5450
BVis J

® Erldanfo KMEju.
S Farmltalla 12020 12150
® Flat 11650 11248

S ipi mt f '

J ]

2 italcomenH
“ ItQitKi KZ73JSim 'll 1 IFTSI -.)r "Vl

1- I'-r-r-urvIl
y| .Ill -L - i *|

; nba
2 ODvettl g

2 Pirelli Br *i1

Z RAS 47990 46950,

? RhiasosOTle 1085 1099'
* SIP U''- '1

? SME K, . ,
i

r’ljIt .* 1
13300

1 Stet 3050 2020

MIB CvfTNt IkkMk : 9SS

>

|

Pravtoat :m
jll F9H. 1

Air Uaulda 693 693 1

l Alstham AH. 352 351,10
AV DOH 'i-Ult 980

> Banoolra 640 659
l BIC 776 7B4

Banpraln 2850
Bauvaueo 1107 1173
BSN-GD 5090 5200

1 Carnetour 3251 KV.JI
C.GJ£.. - ' 1. . II

Chargeurs KM
' Club ftitesi 638

Dorty 46810
Dvmu ion
Clf-AauHalM 349

f Europe 1 731
Gen Eaux 1262
Hocnetle 2781

Legrand 3134
i Loktasr T8B5

fOreal 3740
I Marten 1766
Mofra 2189
Merlin 2728
Michel In 32930
Moot Hannerar 2B4S
Moulinex
Occidents ki 1114
Paribas 0130 430JD
Pernod Rlc 936
Perrier 065
Peugeot 1610 1615
Prlntemps 750 740
RodJotfscte, 1735 1742
Redsuitffl
Roussel Udof 1504
Sanafl
Soltit Gobaln 500 SCO
SScIq Resalsnol 1290 1271
Telemeoan
Thomson CSF 1287
Totgi MOJO 412

CAC Index ! 41746
Previous : 41950

SnoKnrio
SaptSS

Brndasoo 1750 17.10
Brahma 54 54
Paronaaanema 2659 23
Pefrobros 9330 8838
Verio 930 9.19

Bovespa Index: M474
Previous ; 13831

SfattofM’S? j

CereDot
DBS
Fraser Neave
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcape
Lum Chang
Malayan Banking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Shangri-la
Slme Darby
5'pore Airlines
Staore Land
S'aore Press
S Steamship
SI Trading
UOB
United Oversea

960.
1690
1240
650
NjO.
655
2.12

610
1020
530
5A5
630
162
1460
7J0
1060
261
560
765
267

765
1640
1260
640
268
665
1.98

8J35
9651
520
520
630
332
1430
760
1050
260
520
755
261

Straits Times Ind2 140699
Previous : 138167

AOA 215 216
Alla Laval 350 352
Asea 436 438
Astra 2S2 260
Atlas Capca 197 205
Bailer N.Q. 232
Sol Wear. 5BD
Electros rex 329

239 343
Ess=»s 202

123 12]
Pharmado 246 248
Norsk Hydra 256 257

285 286
202 202

Skoraa^a 342 344
§KF_ .

384 385
117

Volvo 400 403

Affoorsvoortdon
Previous : nut

Index : Hem

Sydney
ACI
ANZ
HHP
Banal
Bougainville
Coles Mvor
Camalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Eldon lxl
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
N Broken Hill
Poseidon
Bid Coal Trust
Sonias
Thomas Nation
Western Mining
Westoac Banking
Woods Ia*

430
552
1065
624
528
950
564
1060
476
568
5.76
620
350
360
696

23.70
4.75
660
158
766
67*
960
6.74

220

420
560
1075
668
560
960
564
11.15
470
610
554
620
150
362
610
2320

670
157
726

950
674
225

Tehya
Akal
Asahl Chemical
Asahl Gkna
Bank of Tokyu

50 505
1240 1200
2100 3020
1610 1580

Bridgestone 1240 1220
Canon 1170 1120
Casio
Clhih 755 708
Dal Nippon Print ZWO 2250
Dalwn House 2140 1970
Dohra Securities 3100 3050
Rente 6630 6500
Pull Etoik 3360 3100
Full Photo 47S0 4558
FulHsu 1510 1430
Hitachi 1560 1440
Hitachi Cable 1330 1350
Honda 1640 1570
Japan Air Lines 1600D 15600
Kallma i/vo 1650

3160 3030
ll.-T' ."1 irn* 340 321III M 2430
Komatsu 749 750
Kubota 641 604
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By Thomas Boswell
' y ’ Washington Pm Service

' ^DUBLIN, Ohio — If the Ryder
jterica’s Cap, thm Jade Nuilaas anri

were the

were from Kansas Gty and Josh-Maria Olazabal as if he’d
gone to Ohio State.

“We’ve done everything to give than an advantage,” said

leros would not be welcome ax any U.S. LoumamoiL We’re
hurting our awn sponsors by Dying to protect the 30th
through 200th players on the PGA tour [from foreign com-

t -

H UA golf tcaiD Tam Kite, ^esho^ dioo^ oar team the way th^ choose pe&tktf) j. A sport is built on stars, winners, heroes.**
y* Smday the boat sank, theirs, with the captain able to make three wildcard picks Nkddans also wild WVe to ** Fnrrp»?n »

J '
1"v^Mould he treading water, because at
" ’VUAgotf wffl need yeas to regain the prestige it fanned lout of 12] so you get your best team.—--?™^s^™d^.Whflth^pcaiedatT3ieBd£iy Evrnthe gradous NicJdans admitted thathe “would havem lw^^^iihavebeenannstak^ butSonda/s loved to have bad a LeeTrevino or aTom Waison or a Ray

wasaneraamatian poinL The Europeans won because Floyd—guyswhohavethechance to beashot efftwo ahead

.. . _ and Far
Eastern tours played more often byU&gdfos. He befieves a
youngAmerican inEuropehas a far greater chflTM»nfwmmng
than he does at home. “Warning breeds winning,” he
“The more your

• • -

,,
,

isnAaw.fewiB spend die new twoyarn, at least, explain-

'

:eiU itB how ** brokc P1111® in anger on die sixth hole and
• ^'i^ntuaHylast 1-OR toEamomiDmcy of Ireland. Efercy had

“U‘- -

on the first teejust because ofwho they are.“Gr.trfcoarse a So many ofour plaj^s onlywin [ou thePGA toarjaa* every
- - - two years. They’re jreat pliers, but they don’t get that

1 hope this wakes np our tour to

our archaic rules. I can’t understand

why players like Seve Ballesteros

would not be welcome at any U.S.

tournament. ... A sport is built

on stars, winners, heroes/

. '! icj’ sonocy. “As I waswalking off thegreen, 1 saw a walnm on
* awl iaWvH at W* imik ,1m «T v. , m

—JackNickkaa

"Q; 'hies to go, Crenshaw cranked two 3-wood tee shots into the
• .IT’

' JH^jlderness and Darcy needed only pais to be a continent's
* "

. ! Asked about Crenshaw’s adventures later. Dairy raid:
"iv .- . .^What broken putter? I never noticed.”

j miji .

* Jo the long run, this Ryder Cup may be an enormous boon top money vrinxec. The BritislfOpen'offers free roots to the
- ^*“ 8°* Come 1991, thenext time the cop top 25 on the US. toor.

^ ^jcumi todieUnited States,yon can bet that thecrowds won't “I hope this wakes up our tour to onr archaic rules,” said
pohgBS&e oneshere tha t cheeredIanWoosnamas ifhe NicJdans. “I can’t understand why players Eke Seve BaQes-

Jack Nkklaus. After all. six of the U5. players hart never
won a major title and four others only wen ate. That
means Seve Ballesteros had as many majors as 10 members
of the UiL team. That’s a serious charisma gap.
Mach is out of balance in pro golf and Europe’s back-to-

back Ryder Cup wins should set some of it right. “Signifi-

cant things will happen because of this week,” said Europe’s
nonplaying captain, Tony Jaeklm. “like a more generous
invitation Hst for foreign players at the Masters.”
Another obvious injustice: the ILS, Open gives cmly one

automatic exemption to a European player— to that tour’s

- * ^

winning experience. Sowhmthcy come to the iRth hert*
.
Kim

seme matches we had today, they aren’t as prepared to win.”

Tran But it's also true that too many UJS. players of die
1980s tend to be bloodless and (dolly in style. Match play is

foreign to them. If you win once a year os toe U.S. tour,
that’s enough to stay rich.

Too many top U.S. players don't have the caddie-shack,
hustler, hard-scrabbk backgrounds that define Bernhard
Langer, Ballesteros and Woosnam. Ifs toe foreign players
who now have that Trevino swagger.

By toe time, toe next Ryder Cup rolls around, the all-

exempt PGA toor should be history. Let the exempt list

dwindle from 125 to 90, or even 75. Make the competition
tougher, and the players will get tougher. And open thePGA
Tour to far more top foreign players. If that drives Ameri-
cans to the Spanish Open, fine. Maybe they’ll leam to travel,

learn to putt oi uncertain greens, leant to ignore high winds
—and learn to win.

Finally, let toe next U.S. captain use the svm adectiow
system as theEuropeans: threewildcards at least. Evenwhen
they’re long of tooth, theimmortals tend to love matchplay
and leam play. The one yip, the one bad swing that rums a
twHui round no Vwpw unnerves them They let their

decades of knowledge come to toe fore.

The national mania »hat surrounded theAmerica’s Cup in
1987 was not present at this Ryder Cup. But, green two years
for U.S. hackles to rise, it may be present in 1989.

On to Birmingham, England.The Ryder Cop: Don'tcome
hone without it

—— r II it

PateWins a Doubleheader
David Pate, ranked 19th woddwide and fifthm the United States, upset Stefan Edbeig ofSweden,
toe world's second-ranked player, in toe final of a tennis tournament Sunday in Los Angdcs-—and
then teamed with Kevin Curren tobeat Brad Gilbert andTimWiTkkon in a straight-sets doubles fi-

nal. DowningEdberg by 6-4, 6-4, Pate, 25, became only the fifth U.S,-bOTn male to win a grand prix
tournament in 1987. He lost two sets in five matches en route to his first victory since 1984 in Tokyo.

was-. «t \ - Niekro:A Brave at the End and to the End
SCOREBOARD

-
.

" •"
" ^ Ww iwt Tima Service loaded and hit into an mmngead-

.. . ^ATLANTA— It was Phil Nick- iog double play, t-ater, Brenly grid
* ' •' last appearance, but the San rodcro’skniickieball looked as baf-

•• >,-.T.^|;andsco Giants had the lastword fling Sunday as it did when he last
- _ r 5*today as they shelled the Atlanta saw it in 1983.
-cr % ”^ves, 15-6, and cfinched at least a “He threw oie tome toat started

"13 for the National League West

Baseball Football

BOLT Till

ubjHl furS trial i*t W
y: r

*4 r-r-'
. v . * l

—

j^Nidrio,who announced after the

/ ."Ane that he had thrown his last
"

'^.uckleball, wobbled through
ee scoreless innings before giv-

i^j ft double, two singes and
walks in the fourth and being

by Manager Chuck Tanner.

Braves had asked Niekro to

ike ft f™l start for the team in

ita’s last home game of the

It was his only start for the

. ^ ives since the 1983 season. He
played through 20 seasons for

*
: Braves 'in Milwaukee and At-

"
“^Niekro had last pitdied on Aug.

^5 two days before he was released

theToronto Bine Jays.

;
yj^ffe had asked that celebrations

'“-nday bck^Jt to a rnmimum- The

'

' ' ~ ly special event was a vidcot^ied

-ute shown on the stadium scoro-

‘-'-tnager was booed bythe crowd
'•'-2^019.
'^Niekro receivedtt series ofstand-

novations dtnmg his stinL

‘The most important thing was
me to be able to take this hat

1 say that I threw my last pitch

;7ji8nng this bat,” Nkkrosaid, stiH

TtTdns which had been
' in 1983 when the Braves

48-year-old Niekro said he
stayinthe Braves’ arganizar

mitiaTty teaching the Jmuckle-

to mnwr-leagne pitdiers. He
he hoped to manage the team

Majorleague Leaders Sunday’s line Scores Major League Standings CFLStandings
AMERICAN UKAOUE

»*# * '

at hi^i and inside and broke tight
overtheplate,”Brenly said. “Strike
oneLNo rotation at aJLTwo pitches

later he threw another one—mtiw
location—and I started to go after

it It almost fait me in the chin. It

broke np and fn "

Brenly said he turned to toe

homc-piate umpire, Terry Tata,

and sud, “This isn’t fair.”

Niekro got through the third in-

ning giving up only a and

the Braves scored five runs in the

bottom of the third on a two-run
single by DaleMurphy and a three-

nm homer by Gary Rocancke.

BuiNiekro <fid notretire abatter
in the fourth and left toegamewith
tworuns in and the bases loaded.

The next batter, Candy Maldon-
ado, hit a grand pinch-bit

home run off Chuck Cary.

*Tm not embanassed fcy the far*

at T gnw ly frrtr nr fiiR imw and

walked five or six and couldn’t get

anyone oat At times,” Niekro sauL
**!1ie innat importan t thing is lhat in

years to come, whenever Ilook bade

at my carea, I can say I threw my
last pitch with the Atlanta Braves.” PhQ Niekro: Tlie “roost important thing” was the hat trick.

LaPoint’s Two-HitShutoutEliminates

AthleticsFrom Western DivisionRace

O
147

AB
551

R
19

H
29

PcL
M2

MoOtar. MIL 112 442 19 151 .337

TrommaH, Dot. 144 570 MB 19 344
PudCatt. Mkv 151 481 *5 1** J31
MotMrmlV. N.Y. MS 544 *1 17* T»
rarnondto. Tbr. 144 59 •0 19 322
SoMrar, K-C. 155 4W ** 11* JZl
Franca. Cta 19 4*5 9 153 J19
C. Ball. Tor. ISO 59 IT) 19 314
Shaota, BaL 134 443 72 13* M

tk Mi, Toronto, 1?1; whltokar, Do-
trotfc 11B; Boom. Boston. 10W Molltor, MU-
wwkaatMW; OmmlntoCaMorMalOS; Dw. E-

van*. Boston, W5i TrommoB, DotooR, W.
Mic C. Bod. Toronto, mi Ow.Evano.

Boston, t2Bi McCsAro. Ooktand, IIS; Javnor.
CoiHonto TT2i Gosttl, Mkmsoatn. BMl MoS
Mnatr. Now Vor*. MB.
NOt: Boom Boston.200 j PucfcsttMInnsao-

ta. if*; ssftxor,Kon City. Iff: Tremmsll,
DstroW, 1«t; VDWtf, MHwoukoa, TW.
OsoMMilIn—«.BuMun.4»;MBWtoBly.Mow

York. 3t; Modtor, Mllwoukoo, Mi DwEvara,

Boston, 37! ttMlafcor, Detroit, 37.

Trtolss: WTtoon, Kansas aty. M; P. Brad,
lav, Soalfts, 10; Potania. Oakland 10; Yount
MNwaofcAO, •: 7 aro ttod with 7.

Homo Baas:JMMrtoOMdgMUUS O, Bolt
Toronto, 0; DabEm Boston. 3*: Hrtot
Minnssow. 34; Da. Boon* DotrnK, 33.

Ilslon Brass; Rsyne(ds,SsatttB,0;WllBOd
Kansas CMv,sa; Roduo. Ollcapa,49; MotHor,
Mlhwaukm, 44: R.Hondorsod Now York, 39.

pitckmo cm doclilenrt

Won LratAMtontoq Pct/RRA: Mussshnan.
Toronto,IB-AJSOOJB; Koy,Toronto17A.33*.
-aj3;CorudtToro«»vH~tJat4A4i Ctomono,
Boston. IK AC7. 3.17; Htouora, AAltaoukos,

l»f,AC7,Xf2.' John.Now York.134.AC7.4.It;
Schmidt, Balttanaro, IM, AC7, X77.
SSrtkooats; Lanratan, Soattto, 344; Ctom-

one Boston. 211; Htouora. MSwaufcoo, 230;

Houolw Traas, 217; Stowart Otodand 1*7.

Savos; Honks, Toronld 14; RtoPsttl, Now
York, 31; Roardan. Mtorasota, 30: Ptooac.

Mllwoukoo, 21; Bides, California, 17.

f to*’

right now is the

as it was when I was ^itch-

Nkkro said. “To have a
f Saks played in Atlanta.”

ring hi823 major-league sca-

Niiro connHled a 318-274

ond, placing hum 12th on the

fist’ far victories. He and his

rthcT Joe hold the major-league

ad for most victories by broth-

. The only Braves pitcher with
re victories is Warren Spahn.

Cetnpikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

OAKLAND, California— Chi-

cago Manager Jim Fregosi was
mightily impressed by the perfor-

mance of Dave LaPoint after the

White Sox left-hander blanked

Oakland, 5-0, on two hits Sunday
to efinrinate the Athletics from the

pr»niant race m the American

League's Western Division.

“It could have trey easfly been a

no-hitter” Fregosi said.

Oakland’s firet hit, by Teoy
Steinbach in the fifth, was a

grounder just beyond the reach of

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

a shutout since May 1985 — was
happy eaoogb with the two-hitter.

“There two balls could have been

cangfat,” he said, “tat if we had a tiaial League, in Los Angeles, John
third baseman with better range Shelby’s bases-loaded doable with-

panto-bitter Dave HengsTs three-

nmhomer offMitchWilliams in the
eighth gave the Mariners their third

stnugfat victory and extended aTex-
as losing streak to six.

Dodgers 4, Padres 3: In the Na-

than Donne HBl oat there today,

we might not have scored, so FQ
take it?m broke up left-hander Rick
Honeycutt’s no-hit bid with a one-

out In™ run in the sixth, Ms ninth

. . a ^ of the year. Before the game was
*T.' dalthoo^t the Braves twicewon third baseman Donnie BBL Mike over, the White Sox hit three more
aV TCiAn tillns ilnfimi WiAl-m’t wore aVmoKIa <hi fit* 1 Iinih ^-ij—-— L«irion tidesduringNiekro’s years GaUego's two-oat double in the

- Jj
1 h the team— in 1969 and 1982; eighth was a M^fa fly th®1 bounced

,

‘ the dub did not make a World over the fence m right-center after

-J.'
’ —** z_

V ws appearance.

u his final start, Niclcro coaxed
> fKes out of the first two Giants

- faced, then walked the bases

^
Z

1

tied beforebeing saved by third

em&nKm Obokfdl, who made
I'..-,

tving catch oi Bob Brolly’shard
*.'

s drive for die last out.

. the Bpflond rnning
, Brenly

vr - in came to bat with the bases

center fielder Ken WUHams gave

futile chase.

“H2I didn’t move real good on
Stdnbach’s hit, and Kenny mas-

judged the ball in rigfafc-cenler a

little, but that's a tough sun field,”

Fregosi said.

But LaPoint — who had never

allowed fewer than six hits in a
complete game and hadn't pitched

hornets. Ivan CaLdoon hit Ms 27th

and 28th, drivingm threenms^ while

Carlton Fisk followed Calderon’s

eighth-mmngdiot off rdever Gene
Nelson with his 22d of the year

Oakland has lost seven straight

games at home and seven straight

to the White Sox. “Theway we are

playing is an embarrassment,” said

Manager Tony InRnssa. “We’ve
done some things right thi« year,

but we’re not doing it right now.”
M^De»5,Rangere3: In Seattle,

two outs in the eighth lifted Los
Angeles ovd-

S

an Diego as the Pa-
dres’ Benito Santiago extended Ms
rookie-record hitting streak to 29
consecutive games.

For the third time in Ms streak,

last ax-bal— this tmig a ft«ii sin-

glebetween thirdand shorton a 2-2
pitch from Fernando Valesznda.

Santiago's nm is the second-long-

estof the season (Milwaukee's Paul

Mofitor hit in 39 straight games).

“I relaxed myself when I went to

the plate the last time,” Santiago

said. “I knew I was 0-fot-3.but if I

didn’t get a base hit, Fd still fed
great” In his last 29 games Santia-

go is baiting 342; once Aug. 4 he
has raised Ms overall average from
.264 to .298. (AP, UPI)

national lbabue
4» AB R H

Cwymv ID. 1ST 373 117 211

Ouarrare. l_A. US S» U 173

nalrai MOW. 13* SM 111 U*
D. Jtmw*. Att 19 47B 73 14*

Oatamrai, Mon. Ml S3* 71 14*

W. Clark, IF. 142 511 U IB
D. Morphy, An. 153 54* 113 145

M. Thompaon. PtiL 14* 507 82 153

O. Smith, St-L 153 585 ID 17*

Bonilla. Pft 140 444 53 148 300
Runt; B-Dovfab dnckmotL 1301 RolnaL

Montreal. T1U Ottoman. St Louis, 117;

Cwynn,Stoi Dtoaa, ITT; SamuaL Phlladalphla.

111.

RBis:Dai*rmfi,Chlcara.l32jWaliacli,Man-

trm. 117; Schmidt, PhHadWpma. Mf;
J. Clark, St Laata. 104; D. Murphy. Aflatoa,

104; MeCPto 31. Louto. 101

Wb; Ov*yw>.»anPtoB0>m; Culaninn.St
Loot*. 173; Cwarrara, Lai AnaatoA 171;

MefiotoSt Lauta. 174;a Smtth. St touto. I7L
Daahtoa: OotorrapaAtantraaMO; wolloch,

MontraaMOrOLSmith.St Uuito.3fJ OytehXL
Naw York, 37; McC— St Lout* 37.

Tilpia*. SomuoL PNIoiMphki, 15; Owynn,
San Dtoaa.l3;MC4Saa,St Louta.ll: CMaman,
St Louis, 10; VcmSMcn, PtftabuiWV 1ft

Homo Ran: Donwon. CMemo. 47

D. Murphy, Altento, 43; Sfrowftorrv. Now
York.ni g. Dovk,CtnchwwtL37; H. Johraon.

Nnr York. 34.

Wotra Irani Cotomon. Si. Louto, 105;

Owynn, Sob Dfapot55; HaNhor, Houston,51;

E. Davta.anclonoH.se i RaioabMaafTaatSOL

PITCHING 04
Wto>*Loat7WtoplM PcL/ERA: Martlnax.

iManhaat 11-3.94. 3A0; Oaodm, Now Yoric,

15-7,'ABt 122; Duma. Ptttaburafw IM. SB,
137; SutclHla,GNaaBcw18.f.A0.3Al; PorMh.
St Louto. 11-4. A47. 43&
firtkaouhi : Rypa,Houatan.SI; Scon.Hauo-

toqgf; Votorauaia I raAnratonlli; Watch.

LraAnraton UB; ItonM—r,LraArbWn HO.
Sam: Bodrralan, PhnadalpMa. 41; La.S-

m«h.Chtoc»Pcv3Sj WorraltSL Louta.a; Pron*
co, dndnnaft9; MeSonalt Naw York, 2L
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3 *
Pin lay. Sutton 14). Minton (f) and Boom;

Schrom. Eastorlov (4), Canton (4), Stewart

(7), Jonas 1*1 ond DoraatL tM-Suiton, 10-11.

L Sellrum. 4-U. HIH CUvakma. DoryIt

OI. Castnio (11).

NOW York 313 013 333—3 13 3

BMHmoro M3 2S0 Sl»-* 14 3

John, ctomsnts (71. Alton (71 end Corona,
Sktooer (7); BoDant WIIHamswi (7), OXon-
nor (7), Ntodanhwr () and Nlchoto. W—
O'Connor. T-l. L—Ctomants.M. Sv .Ntodon
toor nil. HR* Now York. Itondorson (14).

BoHWunra. Shoots (30).

OM 39 131 3)3 1-3 11 1

19 39 39 93 •—* 4 •
rnondn (11),

(11), Thurmond (13). Notos (13)

Haath (ill; Oancv. Hank* (). Walls (10),

Muarimoi (11). Hunaz (U). Elchhom (13)

So Notos (2)-HRs..PatraiL6toran (331. Ev-
ora (331.

Mura air 39 U3 333—1 5 •

(11IraSISto 513 39 81a -4 18 8

LNbrandt Farr (1), Davta (*). Gtoaten (8)

rad Quirk: BMovan and Laudrar.W—Blvla-

van. 15-11. L—LOlbrwtol, 15-11. HRs—Kansas
aty,TartatKHI 02). Minnesota. Puckatt (9>.

GaoHI (31), Hrtoofc (34).

U 1

13 8

tatator.Gardnsr (4),Shaitoy (tl.Schlrokfl

17) cmd Shoottor.Morxono (71: Htouora, Bur^

rts (5). Crtm (7) and SurtwH. W—Burris. 24.

L Blipito

>

^-lLSv—Crlm mi.HR—Mllwau-
. two, Molltor (1SL .

Odrass S9 92 033—5 7 1

Otodaod 39 59 90-3 3 3
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—
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Son Diego 44 *1 AU 21 Losrunes 1
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The Invincible Katharine Hepburn
PEOPLE
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IN Katharine Hepburn won the

first of her four Academy
Awards, for playing die role of a
stage-struck tomboy in “Morning
dory” in 1933, she has wooed
audiences with her unique blend

of sass and dass. Unlike many
other actresses who have faded

from view, she has taken on some
of her most memorable and sig-

nificant roles late in life — she

won three Oscars after she turned

58, for her performances in

“Guess Who’s Coming to Din-

ner," “The Lion in Winter” and
“On Golden Pond.”

Now, still invincible as she ap-

proaches her 78th birthday, she

has just gone to Vancouver to

make another film, “Guest Ap-
pearance,” a television comedy by
James Prideaux about a crusty

newspaperwoman who thinks she

knows everything.

She also made her long-awaited

debut this month as an author

with the publication of “The
Making of The African Queen.*

or How I Went to Africa with

Bogart, Bacall and Huston and
Almost Lost My Mind” (Knopf),

a 129-page memoir illustrated

with 45 photographs that recre-

ates her sojourn from the moment
the producer Sam Spiegel called

her and gave her the script The
book is now 11th on The New
York Times list of nonfiction best

sellers.

*T11 never do the kind of book
that people try to do on me —
they’re all slightly cockeyed be-

cause they contain stories that

just aren't so,” Hepburn said re-

cently in her town house in Man-
hattan, where she has lived for

mare than 50 years.

“But what a person has learned

about life is interesting to me,"

she said “And what also interests

me are films that were really di-

sastrous, or too successful, or

where something terribly funny
happened And I decided to write

about The African Queen' be-

cause it was funny.

“It was a fascinating story of

how people juggle their own per-

sonafities and how they wind up.

And 1 thought it should be pub-

lished alone because it would be

such areally clever book. With all

the pictures of the movie, it’s like

a box of candies with all your

favorites in it."

Ova the years, Hepburn has

attained the mystique of a culture

hero because of her outspoken

views on women and abortion,

her distaste for sham and conven-

tion and her fierce determinadon

to beherown boss and protect the

privacyof her 27-year liaison with

Spencer Tracy.

Even so, she is first and fore-

most an actress who has made
more than 40 films and five televi-

rion movies and has appeared In

more than 30 stage productions

ranging from musical comedies to

Shakespearean dramas.

Films, she laments, are running

amok because loo many filmmak-

ers confuse realism with the

seamy aspects of life— they have

lost right of the heroic qualities

and romantic vision that are also

part and pared of the human ex-

perience. And they simply aren't

dramatic.

Tfs gone from storytelling to

shock — or a series of shocks,”

she said. “Some films are brilliant

— such as ‘Platoon,' but some

make no sense at all — they’re

studies in pornography.

“It seems a kind of sadism and
thrashing depravity of people’s

private fives — and yon just go
mad. Because if sex reduces itself

to four-letter words and visual

stimulation, that is sad, because

love and excitement are so far

away from that. What can life be
if we see no beauty in it? What
magic is it that makes us like and
dust and -slave for someone? I

have found a lot more excitement

and wonder and beauty in life

than is now being handed tome in

films.

“Some of the things done today

are funny — such as Tootsie’ or

‘Annie Hall,' but many are so vul-

gar. What is thrilling to me is a

beautiful sunset or seeing a deer

run through the forest."

The great films of today, she

insists, are those that explore hu-

man relationships without being

vulgar or sensational T think the

ability to present the simple truth

is slightly absent today, but when
a picture comes along that has

nothing to do with senseless vio-

lence or sexual suggestiveaess,

such as ‘A Room With a View,’ it

can do brilliantly because it will

explore who we are and what

we’re supposed to do and what is

OJwwiJ Kounr/lhi Niw Yoric Tinm

The actress and author at her Manhattan home.

the most charming and accept-

able long-lasting relationship."

Even though Hepburn has

worked with a variety of leading

directors ranging from George

Cukor, in many of her early come-

dies, to Sidney Lumet, John Hus-

ton. Stanley Kramer and David

she dismisses the notion

tfiat the cinema is ruining into a

medium dominated by either di-

rectors or cinematographers.

“It’s the writing that counts.

Films and theater are still a writ-

er’s medium — he’s the one who
gets the idea and does the work.

And if the writing is interesting,

and you're not an absolutely rot-

ten actress, you can make some-

thing of yourself in the film.

“Bat I do thmk a director can

help a script a lot. [Gregory] La
Cava certainly twisted ‘Stage

Door' around tremendously. And
George Cukor — who wasn't a

good writer — was a brilliant di-

rector because he had a wonderful

way of presenting people — he
gave me entrances and eccentrici-

ties and fixed i t so that I looked at

the camera with loving hands and

hewas a great deal of help—and
Mark Rydell [of ‘On Golden
Pood*] had the right sense of

smeO. And there's no question in

my mind that John Huston pre-

ferred shooting elephants to

shooting The African Queen,’

but he was an absolute genius —

be knew exactly what to say to

actors to get the right effect."

Early in her career. Hepburn
became known as a feminist be-

cause she wore pants when it

wasn’t the style, she played tennis

and golf, riie chose to have a ca-

reer rather than raise a family,

and she spoke out for a woman’s
right to vote and have an abor-

tion. Today, she is equally out-

spoken about the confusion creat-

ed by women's dual roles as

mothers and workers, which, she

feels, is working against them in

films and in life.

“More opportunities for wom-
en in films?" she said, aghast, ha
voice rising in a slight crescendo.

“My second director was a wom-
an, and I was brought up to fed as

though women were just as good
as men— it never occurred tome
that I was an inferior sex. I was a
different sex.

“Butwomen have not benefited

in stories because they’re writing

about lunatic men, or young men,
or sexually depraved men, or gay
men, and women have become a

kind of cheap sex object or a vul-

gar sex object or an impossible

bossy object. They’re not writing

anymore about great families

when big, big, fascinating female
stars used to dominate films.

“Who’s Garbo today? When 1

met ha she was magic in your
mind — a brilliant actress and
fascinating and you didn't tfimb

what she was really like. Who's

Harlow? Or Bette Davis? Who are

they? Jane Fonda may have done

very well with ha overexerdsing,

but the new female stars are not

as thrilling to me — they’re not

romantic figures. They’re not

stars anymore— in any field—
and I have no idea why, because

people obviously long for them.”

The actors and actresses today

are still just as capable as they

were years ago. she says, but

there's too much self-absorption.

“Today, they do a great deal of

ACTING, all in capitals. There's

too much talk about it— and if I

see the wheels going around in an

actor’s head or if it’s too visibly

worked upon, it’s exhausting. 1

don't think good directors tell you

too much what to do.

“I like acting to be a kind of a

happening — Spence could just

do it without a lot of talk, and

Larry [Olivia] could do the same
thing Today, the only actor of

that size who has come along is

Robert Lindsay. He was magic [in

'Me and My Girl’] absolutely

magic. But there are only about

four people I'd put on that list —
Laurette Taylor, Spencer and

Wilfrid Lawson, a brilliant char-

acter actor in England."

The loss of the pioneering spirit

that invested filmmaking in its.

early years has also eroded its

idealistic mission, she declared.

“Making films today still has the

same conviviality, but there seems

to be more concentration on mon-

ey that we're aware of. Louis

Maya and Sam Goldwyn were

remarkable creatures because

they had a romantic appreciation

of the business—they had a sense

of love for movies. And today it’s,

‘What’s the record? How well did

It do there?
1

Ft's become a busi-

ness. Great big companies own
companies arid they put in money

and they want to see results.”

Are the times really out of

joint? Oris this simply a reminder

that filmmakers need to do some
reassessing about tbemissoa and
limits of their craft? “All good
stories can be made. I don't think

people are limited in what they

can do. Film was and is still a
romantic business, just as life is

romantic. Yoor possibilities are

romantic, my possibilities are ro-

mantic— we nave this enormous

non and Debussy. “Your reqnsi
for emigration led to artistic

in your homeland and long, <SfG-

cult years,” President Ronald Res-

gan told Fe’isman. “That you mao.
ifested no bitterness is proof that

you are not only a great musician;'

it is proof that you are a hero of the

human spirit”
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Friends have abandoned then- .

id strangers have harassed them/
‘

and strangers have harassed tbem^

but Geraldine Ferraro said that

family members have drawn-.

in Raid;

ne Injured

— A --J

- r.yjetm

-~ck tanker

strength from one another in the,'
i

midst of legal and personal trou~ /r ^
**• “

hies. “The family’s holding up jusr ..cities were re-

fine," the 1984 Democratic vice-/^ *7- rr-r^S

presidential candidaleand former
'a.'-''"

congresswoman . said before
:
'formation

husband, tbe real estate broker! ’*<'
r.fti w identify

John Zaccara, went on trial -Mod^-- 'V.or.a fcri

day on bribery and extortion; '

A daughter, Donna, 25, is in & fram-

ing program at an investment
house, and 21 -year-old Lama is at-

tending Brown University.

wo-; by fe*
meat' -

thing we eati do with this thing

called me.”

terming crown university.
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Sophia Loren and a Stradivari zz Irtaom
violin were the oars of the 42d *c’'-._

iv-d issad brae,

annual Champions of Italy awards; ^ i'Q id Aft:

in Como. The actress was honored
"*

for her life's work. “She is the.sym-' i „ _• Rojk
bol of how a star is bom, of how. 'jsS

,er ^ Bncnt-
film is bom,” the jury said in ZS- ^ (yy.
awarding ha the Golden Mask ad
prize. The violin, crafted in 1715by

Antonio StakSvari, served as asm- -? after 0ji
:

bol for a celebration organized by. ttZgjwtKM
Cremona on the 250th annivexsaiy.--.tcs--*' /
of Stradivari's death. h3f'

.. —& of DubML
The Franco-Bdgian film “Wed- Tiv.

ding in Galilee,” about a Pakstm- ~ ^
ian wedding that takes place in Is- 2^**^

.

rad under martial law, written and
**'

'
.

directed by Mkhd Kleifi, a Pales- jis- \

tinian, worn the best film prize at
'cspo’rcre so

n

.

the 35th San SdwrtianmtenBitibn-. lsi^ aMâ lr

al film festival. . 5C- •- "r

ANNOUNCEMENTS INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE

PARK AREA FURNISHED

EEB
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
i * tOvil

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE GENERALPOSmONS

AVAILABLE

GENERALPOSITIONS
AVAILABLE

UJ. TAX SPECIALIST'S
hfl AcaMtfinq nnn hasapmgiin is
M«fl-MtabSshBd US In* dapartmetr in

Pin. Accounting or legal badegraund
Awpariancawroi US lax returnprepo-
rctianidurable but nal rerentid, good
corner opportunities. Other European
boriorc avakHe. Bax 5039, Herald
Tribune, 92521 Neulb' Cndax, Frtnce

MSTiNGUSHB) LADY, mptaJicalBd.

ofturadl uwd toa pjeon*ftonowu
of Bvina reds poion os personal
osvstonr to private person or compo-

ref prendord. 9(3ea orgariar, pradi-
ca, good hotfess, cWraing moxion,
fluent french, Gtrnav itoi-

iaa Sums ofhureor, warn paraanef-

ity Free to frawL Gx tore&5SS6J1 (ram TObri • Ton

AlSO

I faun TOan * lpn

International Secretarial Positions
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LabontfOme phomaartitye

RORB? SA
n-il,-,. t„fOuIWUB

SECRETAIRE

DE DIRECTION

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
The trearaatiunJ Herald Trfcune seeks

an Executive Sacrskey la assist Hie
Director of Advertising Sctoe. fequke-
mertsr bt^ah mother tongue, eexhit

ainimm 5 years

la Ms S. Geiger,
Herlit Tribwet

CONHRM&E
LANGUE MATERNELLE

AMBUCA1NE

unjan/C SEBCS far AWHBCAN
ivumcvt: FKMS in PARK

BttJNGUAL SECTCTAltT, 30, French
nerfher tongue, typrg and Mard pro-

cessing, Ewd 9 jegrj in US, inks

FngSih, Belgar Dutch or German
secretaries, knowledge of French
required Engfah shodhaxi EBnguti

red 9 years, « US^ into
job raomnffi Cnanvx
n. Tek 47 23 70 chsr-

noon, 46 04 22V murninBt

- Trta bonne comdsance
Ircitemant de rexfe.

- Autonome e» orgenste.
• Dyncxnoue twee grarate

usxciw de SwuL

MexisU. Write or phone; 138 Avenue
Victor Hugo, 751 lo ftiis, Firaioe. Tet

Pour assurer secrktcrial

du efredeur del uffiies

dniques au niveau

Envoyxr CV -I- photo et prfeL 6
Afle StMe 5IXCHL

Bom SA
4 RUE DE LA GARE
92300 LEVALLOG

SOdETE

MULT1NATJONA1F

redvche

STWODACTYLO

WORLDWIDE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
FIRM SEEKS

TTKITT

exEcunve secretary
[- k

s-1 if, i; T- l*, k KL:

(IcngM motemeOe angtoaaj

’, togEsh/Trench.
- torSrC!46 B22B.

rafl pans HCflDQUflfirefis

To assist senior vice president recently transferred from

Manhattan. Nfw Work Q'ty experience preferred.

Excellent written and spoken french mandatory with lop.
•

secretarial sfa'Us including shorthand.

Minimum experience : 5 years at senior level.

Reply to

:

BOXD-1 96 -INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE
92521 NeuMy Cedex, enclosing bill CV. and mad

photograph. Complete discretion assured.

Van uuedea fAssitarto de Direo-

bon Gknfirale dens lei mesons wi-

vuitu: xeattariat daniqiie, ptomng
de voyages, rbvrion, soaieiur miao-
infanriefajue. frbfierts CDnluetS awec
rtorangsr-

De bonnes notions tfAOemand serdtrt
un atout mpplementoire.

Sttno (rone

mdspansables

AtnUanos jeune e> stemkane

Marci <faddresser lettre marwsaite,Of
ST GERMAIN BN LAYE. Quiet red- I * photo "Sld.Mt 52B t, notre

denoe neer chateau. Living, 2 bed- ConseA ARCO - 25, rue Gxidxvi
ream, both. Key money for equipped I

73)01 Pans
kitchen. F65C0/morth. Tei 3SlfflS.

ENGUSH MOIHEfl TONGUE

SECRETARIES
with shorthand & knourfadge of word

pMsnon Urgent

GR INTERIM
THE BKMGUAL SPECIALISTS!
12 rue de fa tobc, 75008 Paris

METRO OPERA; 42 Al 81 11

MTBtNATtONUU. STRATEOtC

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BRINGUAL SECRETARY
(French mother tongue}

'< j = i = ; ! . , >1r.
1 f f." '. i

AS-/
Luxe
Spot Sm Hobdo

19 Peri Ed. Doudas, Ute oi Man.
Tet (0624) 26391 . Tk 627691 SPIVAG open 7 dan a week - lOren-Tam

151 rSi Honora. Ptn 1 Tel42972728
For btggpr anounbs negutiuMe rates

To work far our senior aamAuib.
Ideal anSdbte vA be aged betvreen
25 and 28 years. Please send CV tfc

SAR. 40nmTW Vdery,75116 Paris or
phone 45 00W 10

P.A. to Senior Executive
Apple Computer requires a secretary/assistant to a fey senior

executive based at our Paris headquarters.
: '

V&
The ideal candidate for this exciting and rewarding position

; ^
must have al least five years experience at a senior-level,

:

'

jr.

-three ofwhich have been in France. -

Excellent communication skills, a mature approach arid initiative

are essential, as you will be basing with top management in

California and throughout Europe ,

You must be bi-lingual, a third language and ejqjerience in
y

.

high-tech industry would be an advantage.
:

Apple.

Please write, with CV., to Lisiane Droal, Aw>!e Computer Bttemafiwal, -

87, av. de la Grande Amtiie, 75116 PARIS. : 1 *
.

•
J

;

? offer


